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ABSTRACT 

This study investigates the induction of Newly Qualified Teachers C'''':QTs) In Cyprus 

Primary Education. In Cyprus~ until September 2008~ there \\as no formal induction policy 

for primary teachers. However, since June 2006~ after the beginning of this study. the issue 

of inducting and evaluating NQTs has been extensively discussed in the context of the 

discussions about Educational Reform. The key purpose of the study \\ as to make 

recommendations for the introduction of effective school-based induction 

activities/strategies for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Education by identifying their 

needs and exploring their expectations of a school-based induction programme. 

The type of research approach selected was that of mixed methods research taking into 

account that it combined the use of both qualitative and quantitative research methods. 

The following data collecting instruments were used: a focus group interview with NQTs: 

postal questionnaires sent to NQTs: face to face interviews with NQTs; and e-mail 

interviews with an NQT and the Minister of Education and Culture. The study used a 

national representative sample because its intention was to generalise the findings for the 

whole target population. 

According to the NQTs in my sample responses. NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary 

Education are thrown in at the deep end~ with a full teaching load and associated 

responsibilities with limited support. They also encounter many problems during the first 

years of teaching. Therefore. the NQTs argued that every school should implement an 

individual structured programme of support for all beginning teachers in order to help them 

on~rcome the specific problems they face. The induction programme must directl) address 

NQTs' specific needs and concerns. must be tlexibk and should be negotiated on the basis 

of indh idual needs and goals. NQTs also underlined that the induction programme should 
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serve several purposes and include many induction activities and opportunities of support. 

What they needed desperately was the presence of regular and structured guidance and 

support mainly from a mentor. In summary. based upon the findings. this study provides 

valuable information for determining which school-based strategies are likely to be useful 

and effective for Cyprus Primary NQTs. 
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1. CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

Background of the study 

This study investigates the induction of NQTs in Cyprus Primary Education. Induction is 

the term most commonly used in the literature to indicate support programmes for NQTs. 

Induction is seen as the crucial phase of teacher development. which links Initial Teacher 

Training (ITT) and in-service education for established teachers. Numerous studies 

emphasise that ITT is unable to equip new entrants in the profession \\ith all the 

knowledge, understanding and skills they need during their career. Additionally, the 

literature argues that NQTs are not proficient in teaching and that they need guidance and 

support to cope with the problems that they will face during their first years of teaching. 

Therefore access to an induction programme should be seen as an entitlement for all NQTs. 

Rationale for the study 

Context in Cyprus 

Initial Teacher Training of Cypriot Primary Teachers 

Cyprus teachers who are appointed in public primary schools graduate from vanous 

countries (Cyprus, Greece and United Kingdom for example) and different universities. 

Most of them receive full ITT, in the University of Cyprus or Greek Universities, before 

appointment. The Department of Education of the Faculty of Social Sciences and 

Education within the University of Cyprus runs a four-year Bachelor's Degree in 

Elementary School Teaching. On completion of this programme, teachers are certified as 

graduate teachers and can seek full-time employment in the primary school sector. Student 

teachers in Greek universities also attend a four-year Bachelor" s Degree in Education in the 

Pedagogical Departments of Primary Education. According to the International Institute 



for Educational Planning (I1EP, 1997, p 57) the ITT that student teachers receive in the 

University of Cyprus, which includes teaching practice. appears to be of good quality. 

However, those who have not undertaken the training at the University of Cyprus or at 

Greek Universities receive training in the teaching of Greek language and pedagogical 

subjects. The training takes place at the University of Cyprus before their first 

appointment. 

The general consensus ofNQTs who participated in this study was that the present ITT that 

Cypriot NQTs attend was unable to equip them with all the knowledge, understanding and 

skills they needed during the first years of teaching. NQTs agreed that during their ITT the 

balance between theory and practice was inappropriate and they believed that the sessions 

included too much theoretical input. On-the-job training or classroom practice during their 

studies was limited and as a result during the first year of experience they had to face a 

number of challenges and they experienced many difficulties in the classroom. Some of 

their comments were: "A chasm exists between theory covered during ITT and practice in 

the classroom" and that "In practice the facts differ from what we have learned during our 

studies". 

The variety of patterns of ITT means that teachers experience a wide range of programmes 

with different objectives. As a consequence student teachers receive different ITT and have 

different experiences. Therefore, NQTs have different personal and professional needs and 

expectations of the profession. This was also confirmed by NQTs in my sample. Indeed, 

"the background and experience of NQTs is likely to affect their particular needs as 

inductees" (Coleman. 1997, p 159). According to Whisnant et al (2005. p 2-.+) "the needs of 

these NQTs may vary based on their level of preparation and qualification". NQTs' needs 

vary from situation to situation and between individuals. 
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Continuing Professional Development for Cypriot Primary Teachers 

Cyprus Educational System is highly centralised and bureaucratic. The Ministry of 

Education and Culture controls the curriculum, the textbooks and the other resources 

required to deliver it. 

Karagiorgi and Symeou (2007, p 177) explain that: 

As a result of political and economic concerns, structures of educational 

administration, curriculum development and policy-making remain 

highly centralised. 

The centralised system also influences the way in-service training of teachers is organised 

and offered: 

In general, the training system seems to be controlled by the Ministry of 

Education with limited school input. It is centrally determined, supply

driven and functions on a purely individual basis in isolation to identified 

individual and school needs (Karagiorgi and Symeou, 2006, p 52). 

The responsibility for offering formal In-Service Training or Continuing Professional 

Development for teachers appointed in Cyprus Public Education is undertaken primarily by 

the Pedagogical Institute of Cyprus and secondarily by the inspectorate. 

The PIC organises optional as well as compulsory seminars and courses. The vast majority 

of seminars and courses are optional. On the other hand, there is a compulsory course for 

primary and secondary deputy heads who get promoted to head teachers. This course is a 

yearlong course and trainees receive "sandwich course" training bet\\een the PIC and the 



school in which they are serving. This course introduces participants to the role of the 

department head as well as that of the school administrator. 

Other training courses offered to teachers are optional and are prepared in consultation 

with the Inspectorate and LEAs. Optional seminars are held mainly in the afternoon during 

teachers' free time. These seminars relate both to the content and the teaching of the 

various curriculum areas as well as to recent trends in education. In-service education, 

which has been a priority during the last years, has as its main goals the promotion of 

active methods of teaching, the practice of co-operative learning, the extensive use of new 

technologies in education, and the further education of teachers in case study research. 

Each year the PIC publishes a programme of seminars available and teachers are invited to 

apply. The seminars are interesting and well attended despite the fact that attendance is in 

the afternoon during the teachers' free time. 

To the contrary, a number of studies point to the inefficiency of the current training 

scheme. A study by Charalambous and Michaelidou (2001, P 14) points out that: 

The content as well as the organisational structures of the in-service 

training provided do not satisfy the needs of elementary school teachers 

to a great extent. 

Similarly, the Committee for Educational Reform (2004, p 238), in their report on the 

Cyprus educational system, mention that: "In-service programmes can only satisfy a rather 

limited percentage of teachers", while the Teachers' Union criticises them as insufficient 

due to lack of vision and organisation (POED, 2004). 
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MoreoveL a restricted number of school-based seminars are organised on specific topics of 

interest to the staff of a school, after agreements with the PIC. 

Apart from the centrally organised in-service training there is the locally organised in

service training by the inspectors of each LEA. IIEP's study (1997. p 22) argues that 

"Inspectors in Cyprus are primarily concerned with support and advice to the teachers". 

The inspectors are responsible for the guidance, supervision and evaluation of the teachers' 

work. There is increased emphasis on guidance and staff development through individual 

advice and seminars (at both regional and school levels) on methodology. subject matteL 

textbooks, teaching aids, etc. The inspectors visit schools and classes and they also 

organise and conduct seminars at which a variety of educational problems relating to the 

theory and practice of teaching are discussed. In special subjects, such as Music, Home 

Economics, Physical Education, Art and Foreign Languages guidance and support to 

teachers are given by groups of teachers specially trained in their respective domains. 

Guidance is also provided through handouts prepared by members of the inspectorate and 

departmental committees. 

Additionally, in Cyprus there is a growing interest for undertaking post-graduate studies. 

Usually, teachers attend master's or doctoral degrees at the University of Cyprus in part

time basis or attend distance learning programmes at Open Universities (The Open 

UniversitylUK, Hellenic Open University and Open University of Cyprus). Some attend 

master's degree in full-time basis mainly at UIK universities. Most of these colleagues 

attend post-graduate studies because they are convinced that they have secured promotion 

as a direct result of their participation in these courses of further study. The conviction that 

there is a connection between the promotion and the participation in courses of further 

study persists amongst teachers because of the added talking points that a higher qual i lied 

person may bring to the customary personal intervie\\ since higher qualifications tal-I? e:\tra 



points for promotion reasons. Promotion in Cyprus educational system is decided by the 

Education al Service Commission (ESC) after an interview with the candidates previously 

selected by the MOEC according to their teaching experience. assessment (value) and extra 

qualifications. 

Induction of NOTs in Cyprus 

The induction of NQTs is a heavily researched area and NQTs emphasise the importance 

of the need for personal support when entering the profession. 

Concern about NQTs' transition from ITT into the profession of teaching 

dates from the end of the Second World War, and continues as a major 

issue into the 21 st century (Commonwealth Department of Education. 

Science and Training, 2002, p 8). 

In most professions, responsibility for preparation and induction of new members is 

viewed as a significant professional responsibility. Despite this. there is evidence that many 

NQTs receive little or inadequate support in their first years of teaching. Although the 

problems that NQTs face during their first years of teaching experience are well known and 

documented, in some countries very little is done to solve or mitigate them. 

Unfortunately, this was the picture in Cyprus Primary Education at the start of this study 

(2005). The issue of inducting and evaluating NQTs has been extensively discussed in 

Cyprus, after the beginning of this study. in the context of the discussions about 

Educational Reform. In Cyprus, until September 2008, there was no formal induction 

policy for primary teachers. The Ministry of Education and Culture (MoEC) did not 

employ any practices to help NQTs in their transition from students to professionals. Once 

students graduated and were employed they were assigned \\ ith a full teaching load from 
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the first day of their appointment. It was left entirely in their hands to pursue professional 

development opportunities. Teachers were not provided \\ith support mechanisms at the 

school site that could help them settle down and be gradually induced into the teaching 

profession. Of course there were some informal practices but their organisation depended 

mostly on the good will of head teachers or experienced teachers. 

Since 2004, three very important reports were published in Cyprus underlining the 

necessity of the introduction of school-based induction programmes and the importance of 

the school-based support and guidance of NQTs. In 2004 the Minister of Education and 

Culture assigned to a committee of academics, called "Committee for Educational 

Reform", the role of suggesting the reform of the Cyprus Educational System from Pre

Primary to Tertiary Education. The Committee for Educational Reform (2004) on the 

Cyprus Educational System underlines "the importance of the induction of NQTs" (p 225) 

and "school-based support for NQTs" (p 238). The members of the Committee also 

mention that "induction to the profession should be a starting point for a continuous staff 

development for teachers" (p 237) and that "attention must be given to the active 

participation and enhanced involvement of the NQTs in the planning of the induction 

programmes" (p 239). 

In 2005 the MoEC, in the context of the discussions about educational reform, assigned to 

the "ATHINA Consortium" ("Koinopraxia ATHINA") the planning. development and 

application of new system of evaluation of educational work and educators. The "ATHINA 

Consortium" consisted of two University of Cyprus Professors and one member of the firm 

PricewaterhouseCoopers. The report "The Proposed System of Evaluation" for Primary 

and Secondary Education in Cyprus was delivered to the MoEC in June 2006. It proposed 

radical changes and the issue of inducting and evaluating NQTs \\ as extensiH?ly reported. 

The proposed system of evaluation, for the first time, included specific suggestions for the 
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induction of NQTs, support strategies~ assessment and induction standards C·\. THINA 

Consortium, 2006). It is important here to mention that the MoEC did not commit to the 

proposals. 

In the meantime, the Minister of Education and Culture, during September 2007. unveiled 

a three-year plan to reform education in Cyprus based on the suggestions of the two reports 

mentioned above. The wide range of measures to shake up the education system included a 

proposal for the introduction of induction strategies and programmes for NQTs. In the 

e-mail interview with the Minister he declared that for the specific aspects of the induction 

programme the Ministry would have a continuous dialogue with all the involved 

associations, organisations and professional bodies. The following measures were proposed 

to be introduced in Cyprus Educational System (Ministry of Education and Culture, 2007. 

p 15): 

I. Emphasis on school-based in-service training. 

II. Introduction of a school-based induction programme lasting two 

years. 

Ill. Introduction of mentors responsible for the guidance and support 

ofNQTs. 

IV. Introduction of a training programme for teachers who will be 

assigned the role of mentor. 

In January 2008, I decided to invite the Minister of Education and Culture for an interview. 

in order to explore further the official view and plans related to the future induction policy. 

In order to be able to make contact with the Minister I asked help from the President of the 

Cyprus Teachers' Union (POED) who forwarded the cover letter and the intenie\\ 

questions to the Minister. In this e-mail interview I requested the Minister of Education and 

Culture to clarify some of the measures he had proposed for the induction ofT\QTs. ;\t the 

same time I asked him to comment on some findings of my study in order to influence his 
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decisions. I believe that the Minister had adopted many of my proposals before designing 

the particular induction programme that was finally implemented during school year 2008-

2009. My belief is justified by the fact that the particular induction programme includes 

many activities/strategies that are included in my thesis. For example the main part of the 

programme will be school-based in which mentor's role will be of high significance. 

During September 2008 (one month after the completion of my thesis). the MoEC in 

cooperation with the PIC published its intention to implement an induction programme for 

100 NQTs who were appointed with wage agreement. The induction programme includes 

both a theoretical part that is offered by the Pedagogical Institute of Cyprus (PIC) and a 

school-based practical part in which mentor~ s role is of high significance (MoEC. 2008). 

The induction programme consists of three phases. Phases A and C are centrally organised. 

during the afternoons, by the PIC lasting 25 periods for NQTs and 60 periods of 45 

minutes each for experienced teachers who volunteer to take the role of mentors. Phase 8 

comprises the school-based element of the induction programme in which NQTs are 

supported by the mentors. The essential training and support of NQTs takes place in the 

school unit. The mentor is expected to apply. in collaboration with the NQT. specific 

practices as they result from Phase A. The school-based induction part of the programme 

includes the following (MoEC, 2008. pp 7-8): 

./ Investigation ofNQTs' needs. Exchange of opinions for the results of investigation . 

./ Development of an individualised plan of action for each NQT . 

./ Opportunities of being observed by the mentor (10 at least) followed by feedback . 

./ Opportunities to observe mentor's lessons followed by feedback (10 at least) . 

./ Collaboration, between the NQT. the mentor and the PIC personnel. in the 

development of activities . 

./ Each NQT has a reduced timetable (one period per week). 
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./ Each mentor has a reduced timetable (two periods per \\eek if he1she is assigned 

one NQT and three periods per week ifhe/she is assigned two NQTs) . 

./ A support group of the PIC personnel is established which undertakes the 

obligation to offer further practical aid to the school unit when necessary. 

Mentors are expected to be social and receptive persons should guide and support NQTs 

and should meet the following requirements: 

./ They have at least 8 years of teaching expenence. Deputy head teachers are 

preferred. In case deputy head teachers do not apply then teachers with more 

teaching experience are preferred . 

./ They have been responsible for a class for at least five of the eight years . 

./ They use computers sufficiently (Windows, Word, E-maiL Internet). 

Mentors and NQTs receive an amount of €600 and €250 respectively as a training benefit 

for attending the centrally organised theoretical part of the induction programme. 

Personal Interest 

My personal interest in induction ofNQTs arose from the following factors: 

./ The difficulties I faced as a NQT . 

./ All the discussions I had with other NQTs about problems we \\ere facing and 

possible "answers" to our problems . 

./ The experiences from the induction programme I participated \\hich I outline 

below . 

./ The sessions I participated. relating to staff development and especially induction 

programmes for NQTs. during my postgraduate studies in the University of Bath. 
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An exception to the lack of formal induction policy for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary 

Education was the induction programme for NQTs who have graduated from Greek 

Universities. The first Cypriot teachers who studied in Greek Universities graduated in 

1994 and they were appointed in Cyprus Primary Education in September 1994. As a 

graduate of a Greek university I also participated in this programme. This programme 

lasted only three school years (1994-1997) and it provided training to teachers in basic 

methods and approaches in teaching several subjects at the primary school level. It focused 

on teaching methods and curriculum content. The attendance was in the afternoon during 

teachers' free time and the programme took place in a primary school unit. Participants did 

not have any other induction opportunities or school-based support and guidance. 

Participants did not receive release time or a lighter teaching load. Unfortunately. as 

mentioned above, until September 2008 the MoEC did not apply any other formal 

induction policy for primary teachers. 

As regarding my point of view about the content and structure of this programme I believe 

that: 

I. The balance between theory and practice was inappropriate and I believe that the 

sessions included too much theoretical input. 

II. My personal and professional needs, as a NQT, were not being considered. 

iii. My expectations of the programme were not being met. 

IV. The programme did not offer school-based guidance and support. 

V. The venue and timetable were inappropriate. 

VI. Much of the content was also covered during ITT. 

.. 
VII. Generally. I can say that I \\as not satisfied \\ith the programme . 
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An important study that evaluated the Cyprus Education System argues that: 

For those (NQTs) who gained their qualifications elsewhere than in 

Cyprus, the training organised by the Pedagogical Institute should be 

expected in content and duration with less emphasis on theoretical 

aspects and reflecting more strongly classroom practice and the need for 

appropriate methodology (IIEP, 1997, P 58). 

A study contacted by the PIC (2001) for pre-service and in-service training programmes 

also concluded that such programmes should have less theoretical input and spend more 

time dealing with practical problems in the classroom. Additionally, it concluded that 

participants' needs were not being considered and participants' expectations of the specific 

induction programme were not being met. 

From these concerns grew the idea of conducting research in order to reveal the importance 

of the implementation of the implementation of an induction policy for Cyprus Primary 

NQTs to include school-based induction programmes. 

I feel that the timing of conducting this research was perfect because during September 

2008, only few weeks after the completion of my thesis, the MoEC asked from 

educationalists to apply to take part in the induction programme as trainers of teachers who 

would act as mentors of the NQTs. I applied for this job and the PIC, taking into account 

the fact that I was specialised in the subject of induction policy, assigned me t\\ 0 groups of 

13 experienced teachers each to present them the subject/issue "mentoring and the 

relationship between mentor and NQT". Moreover. the PIC asked me to design the content 

of the third phase of the programme which is the evaluation/assessment part of the 
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programme and to redesign the whole package related to the sUbject/issue "mentoring and 

the relationship between mentor and NQT". They also asked for my proposals and 

suggestions for the improvement of the induction programme. All my proposals and 

suggestions resulted from the findings and conclusions of this thesis as presented in 

Chapter 5. My suggestions were submitted to the PIC during May 2009. As I ha\e been 

informed the redesigning of the whole package related to the subject/issue "mentoring and 

the relationship between mentor and NQT" has been approved and that my proposals for 

improving the induction programme have been examined. 

Purpose and Necessity of the Study 

Taking into consideration the absence of an induction policy for primary teachers and the 

fact that there were hardly any recent studies in Cyprus diagnosing either individual 

school's development needs or individual teacher's personal and professional needs, it 

became critical to conduct this study in order to specify NQTs' in-service needs and 

expectations of a future induction programme. I investigated "What NQTs, appointed in 

Cyprus Primary Schools, would expect from an effective school-based induction 

programme". I also wanted to bring to light the problems and difficulties that Cyprus 

Primary NQTs encounter during the first years of their teaching experience. The 

knowledge of the problems faced by NQTs would provide important information for the 

improvement and (re )designing of pre-service and in-service programmes. The key 

purpose of the study was to make recommendations for the introduction of effective 

school-based induction activities/strategies for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary 

Education by identifying the NQTs' needs and exploring their expectations of a school

based induction programme. 
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Nowadays, in Cyprus the need for introducing induction programmes is greater than e\ er 

because the teaching profession is not offering security of employment. as it used to. The 

number of teachers on the waiting list. called "The Catalogue", from which the ESC 

appoints teachers, exceeds the number of vacancies. According to the ESC (2008) "The 

Catalogue" includes 1650 teachers from whom only 800 are appointed in schools \\ith 

annually wage agreement. Some of the remammg teachers \\ ork as 

replacements/substitutes and some are unemployed. Consequently many teachers do not 

and will not work for an extended period, a fact that negatively affects their teaching 

competence. This reality makes the need for the introduction of induction programmes 

essential. 

This study provides valuable information for determining which school-based strategies are 

likely to be useful and effective for Cyprus Primary NQTs. The outcomes and the 

conclusions of this study offer useful information for the effective planning of school

based induction programmes. This study could help the MoEC in its drive to implement 

effective school-based induction programmes and identify areas that may need to be 

improved or changed within schools to support the induction and professional development 

of NQTs. In other words this study provides a means for improving practice. This is a 

unique and original piece of research for the Cyprus Education System and could be used 

to shape future research or practice at a national level. It must be underlined that this study 

used a national representative sample because its intention was to generalise the findings 

for the whole target population. 

It must be emphasised that research reports are communications addressed to an audience, 

telling them something that is relevant and significant to them and that the research 

findings must add something to the existing knO\\ledge of the issue to which thc) rdatc 
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(The Open University, 2001, p 30). My research report is primarily directed towards high

ranking officials of the Ministry of Education and Culture (e.g. the Minister of Education 

and Culture, the Head of the Department of Primary Education and the Director of PIC) 

and NQTs. Secondly, the research report is addressed to the Teachers' Union POED. head 

teachers, teachers and other researchers. 
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2. CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter will review the literature relating to the induction of NQTs. It \"ill look at 

definitions of induction and induction programmes for NQTs. It \\ ill explore the 

importance of the induction period for NQTs and discuss the aims~ purposes and content of 

the induction programmes. School-based induction and school-based induction strateaies 
b 

will be discussed. The common characteristics of effective school-based induction 

programmes will be outlined. The characteristics of the first year of teaching and problems 

that NQTs face will be summarised. Finally, the importance ofNQTs~ needs identification 

in the development of an induction programme will be emphasised. 

Definitions of induction of NOTs and implications of these definitions 

Induction is the term most commonly used in the literature to indicate support programmes 

for Newly Qualified Teachers (NQTs). In this study NQTs are teachers with 1 to 3 years of 

teaching experience after having received a degree stating that they are fully qualified to 

teach. I chose to define NQT as anyone with up to three years of teaching experience 

because I wanted to include as many teachers as possible in the population to which the 

enquiry was addressed and select as representative a sample as possible and large enough 

so the findings could be generalised for the whole target popUlation. The way in which 

induction is used varies considerably from country to country. For this reason the literature 

review considers literature from many different education systems (including the UK, 

USA, Australia and New Zealand). I explored international experiences from many 

countries in order to recommend the most effective and the most appropriate induction 

strategies and activities for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools. Before making 

these recommendations I considered the reality of the Cyprus Educational S) stem and 

explored NQTs' perceptions and ideas. 
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A key component of an induction programme is supporting teachers making the difficult 

transition from trainee to teacher. Blair and Bercik (1992, p 25) define teacher induction: 

As the period of transition from student to professional when beginning 

teachers need supervision and support to adjust to their new roles. 

The need for guidance and support is also mentioned by Robson and Pearson (2004) and 

Andrews (1987). Blair and Bercik's (1992) definition accepts the fact that NQTs are not 

proficient in teaching and that they need guidance and support to cope with the problems 

that they will face during their first years of teaching. Additionally. they see the induction 

period as an on-going process serving transitional purposes. Induction is seen as the crucial 

phase of teacher development, which links Initial Teacher Training (ITT) and in-service 

education for established teachers. In the same way induction is seen: 

As a critical phase within a continuum of professional learning, 

beginning with pre-service education and extending throughout the 

teaching career (Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and 

Training, 2002, p 11). 

Teacher induction, it is important to clarify, is distinct from both pre-service and in-service 

teacher training. 

Pre-service refers to the training and preparation that candidates receive 

before employment. In-service refers to periodic upgrading and 

additional training received on the job. during employment ... These 

programmes (induction programmes) are often conceived as a bridge. 

enabling the student of teaching to become a teacher of students (Smith 

and Ingersoll, 2004. pp 682-683). 
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Induction should also support NQTs to become more effective by developing their self

esteem. Earley and Kinder (1994, p 146) define induction "as the process enabling new 

teachers to become effective". This definition implies that the process of inducting new 

teachers into the profession must be effective and according to Lee (1997, P 16) .. It 

(induction) should help NQTs to become confident and competent as rapidly as possible". 

Similar is the definition that sees induction as a: 

Process which enables all new entrants to the profession to build their 

competence and confidence quickly (Tolley et aI, 1996, p 18). 

This definition notes the important argument that all NQTs should be supported during the 

first years of appointment and they should have access to induction programmes 

independently of the degree of competence that they have. 

On the other hand Schlechty defines induction as: 

The implantation of school standards and norms so deeply within the 

teacher that the teacher's conduct completely and spontaneously reflects 

those forms (OERI, 1986). 

Therefore, he suggests that induction should focus on orientation to the organisation and on 

fitting in an organisational culture. However, the focus on orientation to the school 

generally means that induction consists of little more than providing information about 

school procedures to the NQT at the beginning of the appointment. A process of bringing 

NQTs into line with existing practice, standards and norms, in order to reproduce the status 

quo does not adopt a developmental focus. In addition. just adjusting to the school's 

culture does not necessarily lead to effective teaching and pupil learning. Therefore. 
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Induction should be an extended process~ which aims to provide ~QTs 

with orientation to the profession and the school. personal and 

professional support and opportunities to develop the knowledge. skills 

and attitudes essential for effective teaching (Commonwealth 

Department of Education, Science and Training. 2002. p 11). 

As the previous definitions show, there are different and sometimes diverging opinions 

about the purpose of induction programmes for NQTs. Definitions of "induction" carry 

assumptions about its purpose, which in tum influence the design and emphasis of support 

programmes for beginning teachers. Induction can focus on orientation to the organisation 

and the profession, on fitting in to organisational culture, on pedagogical skill 

development, on integration of induction and assessment for probation and on personal and 

professional development. The people responsible for the planning and implementation of 

an induction programme for NQTs will set different priorities depending on whether they 

think induction primarily focuses on assessment and selection or on personal and 

professional development. 

The significance of induction of NOTs 

For many years there has been an awareness of the need for greater attention to the 

induction of new teachers and for meeting their needs during their initial placement III 

schools. Numerous studies document the value of a teacher induction period (APEC study. 

1997 and Draper et aI, 1997). For example, Wong (2002. p 54) highlights that: 

I f we want quality teachers in our classrooms, we must make teacher 

training, support, and retention top priorities. 

Wong's argument emphasises the importance of the presence of guidance and surport for 

all teachers in order to improve their teaching quality. Induction programmes are e\ ident in 
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the USA, UK, Australia, Canada, New Zealand and Japan. In the Teacher Preparation and 

Professional Development Study of Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation the necessity of 

teacher induction programmes is also emphasised: 

Teacher induction programmes provide beginning teachers the support 

needed during the often difficult transition from pre-service education to 

actual classroom teaching, from students of teaching to teachers of 

students (APEC, 1997, pI). 

This suggestion implies that the transition from ITT to teaching is problematic and as a 

consequence all NQTs should be appropriately supported through induction in order to 

overcome any difficulties or problems they may face. The significance of the induction 

period for beginning teachers has also been highlighted by the literature (DES, 1989: DET, 

2004; Eurydice, 2002; GTC, 1992; and HMI, 1992). 

Additionally, the recruitment and retention of teachers has been identified. in several 

countries, as a growing problem in education, as discussed, for example, in a report funded 

by the Australian Government (Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and 

Training, 2002) and a UK report commissioned by the Department for Education and Skills 

(Totterdell et aI, 2002). Similarly, according to Ross and Hutchings (2003, p viii): 

Teacher retention of is at least as much of a concern as recruitment. A 

significant number of teachers leave the profession early - both within 

the first 5 years and subsequently 

Indeed. teaching has been characterised as an occupation with high levels of attrition (the 

degree of losses of personnel) or high early career turnover. especially among beginners 

(Darling-Hammond. 2003: Goddard and Goddard. 2006: Grissmer and Kirb). 1997: Smith 

and IngersolL 2004; and Veenman. 1984). Darling-Hammond (2003. p 8) explains that: 
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Early attrition from teaching bears enormous costs ... High attrition 

means that schools must take funds urgently needed for school 

improvements and spend them instead in a manner that produces little 

long-term payoff for student learning. 

This is the kind of problem that effective induction programmes can solve. "Induction 

programmes may represent cost-effective preventative strategies" (Bezzina~ 2006. p 415). 

They may increase the retention of teachers by providing guidance and support for all 

NQTs and as a consequence may ease NQTs' transition into the profession. According to 

Smith and Ingersoll (2004, p 681), a comprehensive induction programme, "including 

planning and collaboration with other teachers, has a positive effect on beginning teacher 

retention". 

The importance of the induction of NQTs is also based on the fact that ITT is unable to 

equip new entrants in the profession with all the knowledge, understanding and skills they 

will need during their career (American Federation of Teachers, 2000; Bezzina, 2006: and 

OFSTED, 1992). Teacher training has several known deficiencies (Beck et ai, 2007; 

Lindgren, 2007; Liston et aI, 2006; Marable and Raimondi. 2007; and Veenman, 1984). 

According to Veenman (1984, p 167): 

Criticism is justified with regard to the (too large) tension between 

theory and practice, the accentuation of the academic subject matter 

knowledge instead of the skills of instruction of the school subjects. the 

teaching of isolated bits of information, the restricted student teaching 

experience. and loose control of the development of practical knowledge 

and skills in the public schools. 

Unfortunately, the real world of a classroom is in many \\ays difTerent and more 

demanding than NQTs are lead to believe during the ITT. This reality often disappoints 
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NQTs and encourages them to leave the profession. The induction period if well planned 

and implemented can help NQTs to solve the weaknesses of the ITT. 

The induction ofNQTs is also necessary because the variety of patterns of ITT means that 

teachers experience a wide range of programmes with different objectiyes. This has 

profound implications for the provision of induction that has to follow on from the base of 

initial training. The induction period should be planned according to the personal and 

professional needs of the NQTs arising also from their training deficiencies. If we want 

induction to be effective there should be clearer and stronger links between ITT institutions 

and schools involved in induction programmes (Earley and Kinder, 1994; Lee, 1997: TT A, 

2005d). According to Lee (1997, p 16) "'Induction should be a planned extension of ITT". 

Furthermore, we should have in mind that there is no major profession to which a new 

entrant, whatever his or her initial training, can be expected immediately to make a full 

contribution. It cannot be assumed that NQTs are proficient in teaching just because they 

have completed student teaching or some other more extensive field component. According 

to Tickle (1994, p 33): 

NQTs face a lot of problems and challenges during the beginning of their 

careers and especially, when the transfer period from student teacher to 

experienced-teacher is not followed by systematic induction support, the 

first year in the profession can be characterised as a crisis situation. 

Consequently, induction, guidance and support are necessary during an NQT's first 

teaching post in order to avoid disappointment and attrition. 



Additionally, the best way to support, develop and cultivate an attitude of lifelong learning 

in NQTs is through induction programmes because as DET (2004, p 3) argues: 

Effective induction increases the quality of teaching practice in schools, 

reduces the number of early-career teachers leaving the service and 

builds commitment to professional learning, teaching and public 

education. 

Aims/purposes and content of induction programme 

Many teacher induction programmes have focused on the personal comfort levels ofNQTs 

and on helping them adjust to the cultures of their school. This approach has been 

criticised. For example Cochran-Smith and Lytle (1999) emphasised that simply adjusting 

to the existing context does not automatically lead one to be an effective teacher. Wang et 

al (2008, p 132) conclude that: 

States and school districts are moving the focus of teacher induction as 

socialisation and emotional support to supporting learning consistent 

with national curriculum standards. 

These views imply that feeling comfortable and just adjusting to the school's culture does 

not necessarily lead to effective teaching and student learning. On the other hand. effective 

teaching and student learning should be amongst the most important purposes of induction 

programmes. Therefore, according to Moir and Gless (2001, pp 110-111): 

The goal of these programmes (induction programmes) must be not only 

to retain teachers, but also to promote ambitious levels of classroom 

instruction that will help all students be successful ... High expectations. 

knowledge of how to create equitable learning experiences. and a firm 

belief in the power of the classroom teacher to effect student learning 

must be at the heart of every induction programme. 
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In other words induction should mainly focus on developing teachers' self-esteem and on 

improving teaching quality in order to help pupils achieve better outcomes. 

The induction period can also be seen as an on-going process serving transitional purposes. 

Induction links ITT and in-service training and therefore should help NQTs to develop 

further the knowledge and skills they acquired during ITT and solve the weaknesses of 

their training. According to Bezzina (2006, p 415): 

The purpose of induction is the further development in newly qualified 

teachers (NQTs) of those skills, knowledge, attitudes and values that are 

necessary to carry out those roles effectively. Induction forms a bridging 

process between their initial teacher education programme (i.e. pre

service phase) and getting fully established as a confident and competent 

practitioner. 

Induction programmes for NQTs should accomplish all the following aims: 

./ initiate and retain high quality teachers (Goddard, 1993); 

./ mature NQTs faster (Hegler and Dudley, 1987): 

./ help NQTs understand the classroom, the school and community contexts 

(Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002) and system 

contexts (Hegler and Dudley, 1987 and Commonwealth Department of Education. 

Science and Training, 2002); 

./ avoid the types of frustration which encourage teachers to give up teaching/ avoid 

attrition (Commonwealth Department of Education. Science and Training, 2002: 

Hegler and Dudley, 1987: Paese. 1990: and Turner, 1994): 
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./ Improve teaching performance and promote a commitment to continual 

improvement (Hegler and Dudley, 1987. and Common\\ealth Department of 

Education, Science and Training, 2002); 

./ promote the personal and professional well-being of beginning teachers (Hegler and 

Dudley, 1987); 

./ provide strategies for teachers in order for them to acquire new skills (Hegler and 

Dudley, 1987); 

./ counter isolation (Hegler and Dudley, 1987); 

./ bridge the gap between pre-service preparation and employment (Commonwealth 

Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002); 

./ ease NQTs' transition into the profession (Commonwealth Department of 

Education, Science and Training, 2002); 

./ assist NQTs to understand the scope of their professional role (Commonwealth 

Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002); and 

./ help NQTs to deepen their understanding of teaching and learning (Goddard. 1993). 

Finally, according to Stansbury (2001, P 18) "an induction programme aims at supporting 

beginning teachers ... using assessment strategies to inform support". This argument 

implies that NQTs should be assessed during the induction period in order to offer them the 

most appropriate forms of support. 

In sum the literature says the following about the expected aims of an effective induction 

programme. The induction period should do more than assist new teachers to survive. 

Increasingly, induction programmes should both support new teachers to cope with their 

new responsibilities and roles as teachers, and help them to learn how to teach in \\ a) s that 

promote the successful engagement and learning of all of their students. Induction should 

not necessarily provide "answers", but should equip teachers \\ ith the support and the skills 

of enquiry and discussion with \\hich to seek and gain their 0\\ n answers to their particular 
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and school-specific needs. In addition induction programmes should inform the ~QTs 

about the curriculum, the teaching methods and recent innovations. There would be little 

disagreement that the major outcome of induction should be a \\ ell-established and 

effective teacher who wishes to remain in the profession whilst wanting to continue to 

develop. Induction is in part a socialisation process, an initiation into both the culture of the 

school and the culture of the profession. Induction should also form a vital link bet\\een 

ITT and on-going professional development. The induction should serve several purposes. 

including orientation to the profession and the schooL personal and professional support. 

opportunities to develop the knowledge, skills and attitudes essential for effective teaching 

and evaluation (formative and summative). 

Induction programmes should include a variety of subjects. Research and literature suggest 

that induction programmes for NQTs should reference: 

../ pupil behaviour (Veenman, 1984; Hardy, 1999; Kearns, 2001; and Totterdell et aI, 

2002); 

../ subject knowledge (Hardy, 1999; Kearns, 2001); 

../ special educational needs (Keams, 2001); 

../ professional support (Hardy, 1999); and 

../ day-to-day procedures (Hardy, 1999). 

Consequently, induction programmes should focus on some combination of the follo\\ ing 

topics: teaching methods, techniques and evaluation processes: curriculum content; 

classroom management and pupils' discipline; advice to students: school policies and 

expectations: and professional obligations. Every school should lay emphasis on those 

subjects that NQTs need more guidance and support. 
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Characteristics and difficulties of the first years of teaching Problems that 

NOTs encounter during the first years of teaching 

Teaching in the 21 st century is not the routine occupation it may have been some years 

ago. NQTs face unpredictable situations. They face a lot of problems and challenges as 

there are always high expectations of teachers, particularly as they are likely to be regularly 

judged by the head teacher, colleagues, parents and pupils. They have to have something to 

teach, they have to plan their lessons and manage the classroom, and they have discipline 

problems to cope with. In addition, they have to meet parents and they have to work with 

the community. 

A problem is seen as a difficulty that beginning teachers encounter in the 

performance of their task, so that intended goals may be hindered 

(Veenman, 1984, p 143). 

NQTs have to face all these challenges from the first day they start their work. 

NQTs leave ITT and enter the profession believing that teaching is not all that difficult. 

Additionally, teacher students tend to believe that they will experience less difficulty than 

the average first-year teacher (Weinstein, 1988). In the classroom this belief quickly turns 

into disappointment when the new teacher confronts the demands of teaching. The most 

traumatic transition that teachers make during their professional career begins when the) 

accept their first teaching assignment. The entry ofNQTs into full-time teaching is \\ idel; 

acknowledged as problematic. Smith and Ingersoll (2004, p 682) say that "the initiation of 

new teachers is akin to a "sink or swim." "trial by fire." or "boot camp" experience". 

Additionally, according to Commonwealth Department of Education. Science and Training 

(2002. p 8): 
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The same metaphors - "sink or swim', "thrown in at the deep end'. 

'survival of the fittest' - are used to describe the ad hoc processes that 

characterise the induction experiences of many young teachers 

According to Bezzina (2006, p 415): 

The beginning teacher is often 'thrown in at the deep end'. with a full 

teaching load and associated responsibilities. He/she often has fe\v. if 

any, support structures to draw upon and can feel isolated, stressed and 

anXIOUS. 

For those NQTs who feel that the gap between vision and what they are 

able to do in their current contexts is too vast, the distance can lead to 

tension, doubt, disappointment, and feelings of failure (Hammerness, 

2006, p 433). 

As a consequence, NQTs often feel Insecure about their chosen profession and some 

consequently abandon it. 

Usually, the period of transition from students to professionals is characterised as a "reality 

shock" experience for NQTs (Bezzina, 2006, p 417; Commonwealth Department of 

Education, Science and Training, 2002, p 11; Veenman, 1984, p 143). According to 

Veenman (1984, p 143) the reality shock: 

Is the collapse of the missionary ideals formed during teacher training by 

the harsh and rude reality of everyday classroom life. 

Reality shock is a term which describes the initial negative effect of teaching on NQT s. 

Similarly, Bezzina (2006, p 417) argues that the reality shock: 
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Is caused by the beginning teacher~s realisation about the \vorld of 

teaching and her lack of preparation for many of the demands and 

difficulties that teaching brings with it. 

The literature suggests that usually the reality shock includes symptoms like stress: self

doubt; changes of behaviour; changes of attitudes; changes of personality: and leads to 

attrition (Commonwealth Department of Education. Science and Training. 2002. p 19: and 

Veenman, 1984, p 144). 

Many factors contribute to this reality shock. These factors can be grouped into personal 

and situational factors. Veenman (1984, p 147) says: 

Personal causes may be a wrong choice for the teaching profession. 

improper attitudes, and unsuitable personality characteristics. Situational 

causes may be inadequate professional training, a problematic school 

situation. 

Some other factors that can lead to the reality shock are: 

The demands of the teaching role, overwhelming workload, physical and 

professional isolation, conflict between expectations and reality. difficult 

initial teaching assignments and inadequate induction (Commonwealth 

Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002, pp 20-21). 

All these factors suggest that NQTs need guidance and support from the first day of their 

first teaching post. 

Effective induction programmes should aIm to mInImISe reality shock by addressing 

NQTs' personal support needs, as well as issues relating to pedagog: and professional 

responsibilities. High quality support for NQTs should also aim to lower attrition rates. All 
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these concerns suggest that NQTs must be supported with appropriate induction support. 

The high-ranking officials of the MoEC should have in mind that as teaching increases in 

demand and complexity, transition into the profession for beginning teachers will become 

more and more difficult, and the imperative for effective support programmes \\ill grow. 

The sources ofNQTs' problems and difficulties are the weaknesses of the ITT provision to 

equip them with all the knowledge and skills they will need during the first teaching post: 

the inadequate induction process; the lack of support; the demanding and stressful 

occupation; and particularities of the school in which they work. Liston et al (2006, p 

352) argue that: 

Sources of NQTs' struggles are the inefficiency of ITT to prepare them 

for the demands of daily classroom life and for the specific tasks they 

must accomplish; teacher preparation programmes devote too much 

attention to theory and not enough to the practical skills of teaching; the 

emotional intensity and stress of the beginning years; and the fact that 

they teach in workplaces that are not adequately organised to support 

their development and learning. 

Other factors that make the first years of teaching difficult are: 

NQTs are often given more challenging teaching assignments than their 

experienced colleagues, multiple class preparations, are likely to be 

assigned to teach low-performing students, and are not given 

professional support, feedback, and demonstration of \\hat it takes to be 

an effective teacher (Andrews et aI, 2007. p 3). 
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These factors have implications for head teachers. They should ask "\iQTs about their class 

and subject teaching preferences before allocating teaching loads. Additionally. head 

teachers should be sensitive with the NQTs' timetable and workload and should provide 

them with the necessary guidance and support. 

It must be also emphasised that another source of NQTs' problems is their inexperience. 

NQTs do not trust their own decisions because they do not feel confident. The lack of 

experience leads to time consuming decisions and actions which are already routine tasks 

for more experienced colleagues. Consequently, NQTs spent a lot of their precious time on 

issues of secondary importance and not on important issues that concern more experienced 

teachers. 

In order to plan and implement the right and effective induction programme for every 

NQT it is important to specify the problems that every NQT faces during their first years 

of teaching. Many studies have been conducted to determine these problems. Generally, it 

can be said that NQTs, more or less, encounter similar problems through time and from 

country to country. What differentiates things, from study to study, was which problems 

were perceived as the most serious, common or frequent. For example a problem that has 

been identified as the most serious or common in one study might have been the second or 

third most serious in another study, or the percentage ofNQTs facing a particular problem 

or difficulty varies from study to study. Veenman reviewed studies from different 

countries relating to the problems that NQTs encountered during the first years of teaching 

experience. He argued that: 

The eight problems perceived most often are classroom discipline. 

motivating students. dealing with individual differences. assessing 

students' \\ork. relationships \\ith parents. organisation of class \\ork. 
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insufficient and/or inadequate teaching materials and supplies. and 

dealing with problems of individual students~~ (Veenman, 1984. p 1·+3). 

Brock and Grady (1998) also reported classroom management and discipline; handling 

angry parents; grading/ evaluating pupils' work; and handling pupils' conflicts. They also 

added two more problems relating to emotional problems: dealing with stress and feeling 

inadequate as a teacher. On the other hand, Draper et al (1997. p 285) and Liston et al 

(2006, P 352) specified that "NQTs encountered discipline and management problems 

during the initial months of their career". Consequently, the induction programme 

coordinators, the head teacher, the mentor and colleagues should provide support from the 

first day of an NQTs' first teaching post in order to minimise problems relating to 

discipline and classroom organisation and management. Similar to the previous findings: 

Maltese NQTs face difficulties in class discipline and classroom control. 

They also encounter problems relating to coping with mixed ability 

classes, curriculum demands, work overload and physical exhaustion 

(Bezzina, 2006, P 423). 

Knowledge of the problems that NQTs encounter during their first years of teaching 

experience provides important information for the planning, redesigning, improvement and 

implementation of the ITT and induction support. NQTs, during the induction period, 

should be continuously monitored and asked about the problems and difficulties they face 

in order to be properly and effectively supported. We should not forget that NQTs face 

difficulties and problems which change over time and from person to person. 



The importance ofNOTs' needs identification and consideration of these 

needs in the development of an induction programme 

Cyprus primary teachers graduate from various countries (Cyprus, Greece and United 

Kingdom for example) and different universities. The variety of patterns of ITT means that 

teachers experience a wide range of programmes with different objectives. As a 

consequence student teachers receive different ITT and have different experiences. 

Therefore NQTs have different personal and professional needs and expectations of the 

profession. Indeed, "the background and experience of NQTs is likely to affect their 

particular needs as inductees" (Coleman, 1997, p 159). According to Whisnant et al (2005. 

P 24) "the needs of these NQTs may vary based on their level of preparation and 

qualification". NQTs' needs vary from situation to situation and between individuals. The 

individuality of the NQT needs to be recognised. 

These realities have profound implications for the provision of induction that has to follow 

on from the base of initial training. Induction programmes should be individualised to take 

into account the specific needs of NQTs and their professional experience that needs to be 

developed. Bubb and Earley (2006) and Karagiorgi and Symeou (2006) underline that 

professional development (PO) should be aligned with the learning needs of teachers and 

not to providers' interests. Karagiorgi and Symeou (2007, p 176) add that "When PO is 

planned and focused upon teachers' needs, it is likely to be more effective". Therefore, 

NQTs' needs and expectations should be considered in the development of a school-based 

induction programme. Induction programmes must directly address NQTs' specific needs 

and concerns, must be flexible and should be negotiated on the basis of individual needs 

and goals rather than standardised content. This statement is supported by the literature 

(Blair and Bercik. 1992; Brock and Grady. 1998: Commoll\\ealth Department of 

Education. Science and Training, 2002: Draper et al. 1997: and Waterhouse. 199)). Needs 



assessment would lead to the development of induction programmes that are feasible and 

within teachers' classroom realities. Therefore, the NQTs' involvement in the planning of 

the induction programme is essential (DfES, 2003; NAFW. 2003: NUT. 2003: and 

Karagiorgi and Symeou, 2007). NQTs should participate in the planning~ problem solving. 

decision making and implementing of the induction activities in order to receive the most 

appropriate and necessary guidance and support according to their weaknesses and the 

difficulties they face. 

In order to plan and implement an effective induction programme it is vital to answer the 

question: "What needs do the NQTs have"? "NQTs have a range of intersecting needs 

across three dimensions: the pedagogical, the professional and the personal" 

(Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002, p 24). Effective 

induction programmes should aim to address these needs and concerns in a multi-

dimensional way (Brock and Grady, 1998; Blair and Bercik. 1992; Draper et at, 1997; 

Waterhouse, 1993; and Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training, 

2002). At the same time effective induction programmes should recognise that professional 

behaviour and teaching performance at the beginning of a teacher's career are mainly 

determined by internal motives. Therefore: 

Needs such as security and self-esteem must be satisfied first before 

NQTs can behave as autonomous people and respond more effectively to 

the realities of their occupation in order to perform a successful and 

satisfying job (Veenman, 1984, p 165). 

According to Veenman (1984. p 163): 

Four specific needs were most salient during early role transition: need 

for respect. need for liking. need for belonging. and need for a sense of 

competence. 
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It must be also emphasised that these basic needs affect the NQTs' perception of self and 

role, which in turn affects the decisions they make. Consequently~ induction programme 

coordinators during the first months of NQTs' first appointment should take the right 

actions in order to develop and satisfy the emotional needs ofNQTs. 

However, apart from the NQTs' needs there are the school or organisational needs. Explicit 

connections between the school development needs and individual personal or professional 

needs should be developed. DET (2004, p 3) recognises: 

The value of integrating school-based induction into the professional 

learning component of the school plan, whilst maintaining a clear focus 

on the new teachers' needs. 

This recognition implies that an induction programme should harmonise individual's needs 

with the needs of the school within which they work. 

School-based induction programmes 

Schools are seen as having the professional responsibility to ensure that NQTs are provided 

with the proper basis from which to build for the future. Therefore, individual schools 

should actively support the professional development of all new entrants to teaching by the 

provision of an induction programme that will meet the needs and maximise the potential 

of each NQT. Bezzina (2006, p 420) argues that "in-house, site-based managed 

programmes need to be organised and supported" because as the Commonwealth 

Department of Education, Science and Training (2002, p 8) asserts "the 'real' induction 

must occur at the school level". These induction programmes should be "firmly based in 

classroom and school realities" (NUT, ~003, P i) because the principles for effecti \ e 
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induction call for more school-based systematic approaches. The importance and necessity 

of the school-based induction programmes are also emphasised by Bezzina (2006. pp 420-

421) who noted that school-based induction programmes may also help "to improve 

teaching and learning outcomes for students and teachers". As it has been argued earlier. 

effective teaching and student learning should be one of the most important purposes of 

induction programmes. Additionally, "school-based training would offer greater 

opportunities to integrate teachers' education with school improvement efforts" 

(Karagiorgi and Symeou, 2006, p 57). 

Ultimately, quality in induction is determined by local practice and commitment. However. 

systems and districts are also important, not only because of any direct involvement they 

may have in induction, but also, and more importantly, because they have a capacity to 

influence local action. Moreover: 

Systems and districts have a critical role to play in partnership with 

schools to promote quality, consistency and equity in support processes 

for beginning teachers (Commonwealth Department of Education, 

Science and Training, 2002, p 8). 

Consequently, the Local Education Authorities (LEAs) should provide NQTs with the 

support and training that is beyond the reach of individual schools to attempt to provide. 

The expertise, experience and wider perspective of LEA personnel should be seen as a 

resource for schools to use. LEA working in partnership with schools can effectively 

support the management of school-based induction and the professional development of 

teachers. 
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Common characteristics of effective school-based induction programmes 

Given the importance of induction, various researchers have attempted to identify the most 

effective components. But what does "effective" mean in the context of induction? 

According to Cameron (2007, pp 15-16): 

The measures of the effectiveness of induction programmes 

internationally are whether they reduce the attrition of teachers in the 

early years of teaching ... the impact of induction on teacher satisfaction 

and confidence ... the impact of induction on the achievement of pupils 

taught by teachers who experienced high quality induction programmes 

... and the impact of induction on teachers' expertise. 

The most common measure of the effectiveness of induction programmes internationally is 

whether they reduce the attrition of teachers in the early years of teaching. This is justified 

by the fact that teaching has been characterised as an occupation with high levels of 

attrition or high early career turnover (Darling-Hammond, 2003; Goddard and Goddard, 

2006; Grissmer and Kirby, 1997; Smith and Ingersoll, 2004; and Veenman, 1984). 

However, reducing the attrition of NQTs does not necessarily mean that induction is 

effective and consequently does not necessarily mean that induction has effects on teacher 

quality or on pupils' outcomes. Additionally, feeling satisfied and just adjusting to the 

school's culture does not necessarily lead to effective teaching and pupilleaming. 

Therefore, effective teaching and pupil learning should be amongst the most important and 

common measures of the induction programme's effectiveness. It is suggested that teacher 

induction support may play an important role in determining teacher quality, which. in 

turn, has an effect on pupil outcomes (Strong. 2006). Strong (2006) identifies a lack of 

research into this issue and attributes this lack of research to the difficulty of obtaining 

necessary data. the \'ariability of support programmes. the unevenness of achie\ement 
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testing schedules, and the many other variables that may influence pupil achievement that 

need to be controlled. Independently of these difficulties we should find ways to measure 

the impact of induction on teaching quality and pupil outcomes because only then \\ill we 

be certain that an induction programme is really effective. 

Various researchers have attempted to identify the most effective components of effective 

induction programmes. Generally, it can be said that induction needs to be broadly 

conceived and it should not be limited to single, short-term purposes such as orientation or 

assessment for probation. Neither should it focus only on the development of pedagogical 

skills. 

Without doubt, effective induction provides a proper foundation for a 

career where learning and development are considered to be on-going 

(Earley and Kinder, 1994, p 145). 

The literature suggests that effective school-based induction programmes should include 

the following elements, which are common in many international studies: 

./ individual structured induction programme (Andrews, 1987; Huling-Austin, 1992; 

Tickle, 1994; and Tolley et aL 1996); 

./ NQTs have access to a professional tutor - mentor (Andrews, 1987; Andrews et al 

2007; APEC, 1997; Bezzina, 2006; Coleman, 1997; Commonwealth Department of 

Education, Science and Training, 2002; Huling-Austin, 1992; Ingersoll and Kralik, 

2004; Moyles et aI, 1999; Nemser-Feiman, 1996; Tickle, 1994; and Tolley et aL 

1996): 

./ reduced \\orkloads and release time for NQTs and mentors for observation. analysis 

and attendance at courses and seminars (Andrews, 1987: Bleach. 1999: 
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Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002: and 

Ingersoll and Kralik, 2004); 

./ opportunities to observe other experienced colleagues m order to explore good 

teaching and learning practice and opportunities of being observed by other trusted 

colleagues followed by discussion and feedback (Andrews, 1987: Bleach. 1999: 

Huling-Austin, 1992; Ingersoll and Kralik, 2004; Tickle. 1994: and Tolley et al. 

1996); 

./ common planning time for collaboration among beginning teachers and mentors 

(Ingersoll and Kralik, 2004; New Zealand Teachers Council & Ministry of 

Education, 2006); 

./ work in a collegial and co-operative fashion with mentors and other staff members 

(Ingersoll and Kralik, 2004; New Zealand Teachers Council & Ministry of 

Education, 2006); 

./ meetings with other NQTs (Andrews, 1987; Huling-Austin, 1992; Tickle, 1994; 

and Tolley et aI, 1996); 

./ continuous professional development relevant to the needs of NQTs and on the 

personal and professional qualities NQTs bring to the profession (Commonwealth 

Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002; and Ingersoll and Kralik. 

2004); 

./ a standards-based formal assessment of beginning teachers based on a recognised 

set of standards for effective professional practice (Commonwealth Department of 

Education, Science and Training, 2002; and Ingersoll and Kralik. 2004): 

./ a formal assessment of the induction programme (Commonwealth Department of 

Education, Science and Training, 2002; and Ingersoll and Kralik, 2004): 

This literature implies once agam that an effective induction programme should be 

individually structured taking into account the personal and professional needs of NQTs as 
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well as the school's development needs. At the same time in an effecti\e induction 

programme the presence of a mentor is a precondition. The induction programme should 

include opportunities of classroom observation and feedback and regular contacts \\ith 

other NQTs in order to share ideas and experiences. And in order to have time to 

accomplish all these activities NQTs should have less workload and more release time. 

Attention must be given to the actual implementation of the activities/opportunities to 

ensure that they provide the intended support. Even strategies that are generally highly-

ranked by NQTs, such as mentoring, observations or reduced teaching load are sometimes 

criticised by teachers because they were not properly and effectively implemented. 

Therefore, the induction programme as a whole should be evaluated continuously in order 

to monitor their effectiveness and to suggest necessary changes for improvement. 

Teachers entering a school that exemplifies good induction and staff development practices 

should observe the following situations (Andrews, 1987. pp 144-145): 

First, strong induction programmmg would be characterised by 

experienced and beginning teachers participating in the planning, 

problem solving, decision making and implementing of the induction 

activities. Second, induction activities would be incorporated into an 

encompassmg professional development plan. Third, induction 

programming would utilise many school-focused activities using various 

instructional and workshop formats. 

Similarly, OfES (2003); Karagiorgi and Symeou (2007); NAFW (2003); and NUT (2003) 

note the importance and necessity of the enhanced involvement ofNQTs in the planning of 

the induction programme. 
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Comparing the varIOUS arguments about what are the characteristics of an effective 

induction programme it can be seen that induction programmes should serve several 

purposes. Induction should be seen as an extended and multi-faceted process. \\hich 

provides beginning teachers with orientation to the profession and the organisation. 

personal and professional support, and opportunities to develop the knowledge. skills and 

attitudes essential for effective teaching. Additionally, induction programmes must directly 

address NQTs' specific needs and concerns, must be flexible and should be negotiated on 

the basis of individual needs and goals rather than standardised content. There is not and 

should not be a pre-packaged induction programme that is exactly the same for all NQTs. 

Furthermore, the induction programme should be a part of a school-wide approach to 

supporting all staff. All teachers should take active roles in the induction of all NQTs. A 

culture of shared responsibility and an environment of mutual support, trust and 

recognition, collaboration and development should be established (Turner, 1994: Blair and 

Bercik, 1992; Draper et aI, 1997; Wu, 1998; Huling-Austin, 1992; and Gibbons and 

Norman, 1987). Induction programmes should combine a range of strategies to serve 

different purposes and needs. Particularly mentors should be assigned to work with NQTs 

(Andrews, 1987; APEC, 1997; Moyles et aI, 1999; Nemser-Feiman, 1996; Tickle, 1994; 

and Huling-Austin, 1992) and they should be available whenever the new teacher needs 

help and guidance. In addition, the induction programme should include opportunities of 

classroom observation and feedback (Tickle, 1994; Wu, 1998; and Huling-Austin, 1992) 

and regular contacts with other NQTs in order to share ideas and experiences. Assessment 

of NQTs should be managed so that it does not conflict with the provision of support 

(APEC. 1997 and Stansbury. 2001). Finally induction programmes should be 

systematically evaluated. Formative and summative evaluation should be used (Andrews. 

1987; Commonwealth Department of Education. Science and Training. 2002: Yusko and 

Feiman-Nemser. 2008) and the induction process should be informed by a recognised set 
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of standards for effective professional practice (Commonwealth Department of Education. 

Science and Training, 2002; NUT, 2003; and Wang et al. 2008). 

"Staff Handbook" - Workshops/Sessions before the beginning of the school 

year, introducing induction arrangements to NOTs 

NQTs should be equipped with the staff handbook (Waterhouse, 1993. p 18: and 

Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002, p 15). 

It should contain information about school and curriculum policies, 

staffing structures, resources and financial information, legal 

responsibilities and information about the professional support available, 

within school and within the LEA, to enable them to be clear about what 

is expected of them and what they should expect from their pupils 

(Waterhouse, 1993, p 18). 

In addition, all NQTs should attend a structured training session lasting a few days before 

school begins introducing induction arrangements to NQTs (Totterdell et al. 2002; and 

Wong, 2002). Furthermore in these sessions NQTs should have the opportunity to meet 

their mentors and solve any immediate concerns and needs. 

Access to a professional mentor - tutor. Roles and responsibilities of mentor

tutor. Mentor-tutor selection and training 

School-based induction programmes presuppose the introduction of mentors in every 

school in which induction programmes for NQTs occur. According to literature. mentoring 

is one of the most \\idely used strategies for providing individualised guidance and support 

(APFC study. 1997: Bezzina. 2006: and Commonwealth Department of Education. Science 
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and Training, 2002). Mentoring is seen as an effective method for supporting and 

socialising NQTs. Throughout each developmental stage of the induction experience \:QTs 

need their instructional and curriculum innovations to take place under relatively safe and 

effective conditions. This positive atmosphere will normally result \vhen new teachers 

receive judicious collegial support from their mentors. A mentor relationship is 

characterised by openness and confidentiality. A mentor is not a problem-solver but rather 

a listener, who encourages and challenges the NQT's thoughts and reflections. Mentors 

need to encourage NQTs to learn from their own experiences if they are to develop a vision 

of good teaching and gain long-term effects from mentoring. 

In its most effective form, mentoring is seen as offering a mutually 

beneficial professional development experience for both mentors and 

NQTs. For NQTs mentoring provides opportunities to reflect on their 

work; question their practices and challenge the assumptions that 

underpin schooling and approaches to education. For mentors, the most 

frequently mentioned benefit of mentoring is that serving as a mentor 

causes teachers to reflect on their own teaching knowledge, beliefs and 

practices (Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and 

Training, 2002, p 31). 

Mentors also mention that they gam valuable knowledge from the 

competency framework which is used as a basis for joint planning, 

review and evaluation by associate teacher and mentor (Murray et aL 

1998, p 25). 

Consequently, the importance of mentoring also lies in the fact that it offers personal and 

professional development not only for the NQTs but for the mentors too. On the other hand 

it can be said that a mentor who continues to develop may help and guide NQTs more and 

more effectively. 
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Across different countries the mentor role is referred to usmg different terms: tutor. 

counsellor, supervising teacher, peer supervisor and master teacher and may be defined in 

different ways: mentor as classroom support; classroom analyst; collaborative planner: 

informationalist; and welfare monitor. Additionally. according to Coleman (1997, pp 160-

161 ): 

Mentoring may be focused on the subject mentor and the increase in 

professional competence, or it may be focused on a wider role. stressing 

the functions of socialisation and acculturation. 

Coleman's point implies that the mentor may take the role of fostering self-esteem and 

self-reliance in the NQTs or may take the role of the person who will help NQTs 

understand the school culture and fit in to it and help them orientate to the organisation and 

the profession. However, it is clear that it will be more effective and supportive for NQTs 

if the mentor takes multiple roles. 

Andrews (1987, P 150) defines the mentor as: 

An experienced teacher who is assigned or, preferably, volunteers to 

become the immediate supervisor of the beginning teacher... is the 

person who assumes the supervisory, counselling, and sometimes 

evaluative role with the beginning teacher. 

However. the APEC teacher induction study (1997, p 14) takes a different vie\v and argues 

that "mentoring consists of pairing veteran teachers with beginning teachers to offer 

guidance and support". It is obvious that there is a disagreement or different opinion about 

the role of mentor between the two definitions. Andrews mentions the evaluative role of 

mentors \\hilst the APEC study focuses on the supportive role. Both definitions note that a 



mentor should be an experienced/veteran teacher but the issue of the role of mentors in the 

evaluation process will be discussed later in detail. 

The importance of the mentor is well documented in the literature (Andre\\ s, 1987: 

Andrews et al 2007; APEC, 1997; Coleman, 1997; Huling-Austin, 1992: Moyles et aL 

1999; Nemser-Feiman, 1996; and Tickle, 1994). The literature suggests that where a ne\\ 

teacher is appointed, the school should identifY one member of the school staff to act as 

mentor. Characteristically Andrews (1987, p 152) argues that: 

Adoption of a mentoring programme within a staff development 

programme does greatly enhance the induction experiences of the 

beginning teacher ... teachers, both new and experienced, would 

benefit ... will promote the value of continuing education programmes. 

Andrews emphasises the importance of the mentoring programme to be a part of a staff 

development programme which supports all teachers. Similarly, according to Moir and 

Gless (2001) induction programmes are more likely to impact on teacher attitudes and 

practice when they are part of professional learning environments that support and 

challenge all teachers to use evidence to inform their teaching decisions. This argument 

implies that induction is designed and implemented in a way that supports the personal and 

professional development of all the teaching staff and consequently it leads to school 

development and improvement. Additionally, mentoring has a positive impact on teacher 

retention (Andrews et aL 2007; Ingersoll and Kralik, 2004; and Marable and Raimondi, 

2007) and contributes to the success of new teachers (Andrews et aL 2007). As we have 

seen earlier mentoring offers personal and professional development for NQTs by 

supporting. guiding and socialising NQTs. Consequently, mentoring may ease ~QTs' 

transition into the profession and as a result it may increase the retention ofNQTs. 
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Mentors need preparation and training (Cameron~ 2007; Coleman~ 1997; Earley. 1993: 

Huling-Austin, 1992; MSDS4, 1996; Ponticell and Zepeda, 1997: Rippon and \lartin. 

2003; and Totterdell et aI, 2002) and sufficient time to perform their role (Commonwealth 

Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002). Brock and Grady (1998. p 182) 

explain that "not all successful teachers have the qualities or skills to become successful 

mentors". Additionally, NCRTL (1995) emphasises that mentors do not automatically have 

the skills needed to effectively support beginning teachers, and advocates "a culture of 

mentoring" where mentors learn new skills and work with other mentors to improve their 

teaching and practices. Ganser (2002, p 51) identifies the importance of training when he 

argues that: 

As the expectations for mentoring extend beyond providing emotional 

support, assistance with policies and procedures. and superficial 

instructional assistance to influencing the practice of new teachers in 

significant ways, the need for appropriate and thorough mentor training 

becomes all the more important. 

Therefore districts and schools need to establish criteria for the selection of mentors; define 

the mentors' role and provide training to meet role requirements. Cullingford (2006) 

suggests that: 

Mentors need training relating to the purposes of induction programmes, 

working with the adult learner, stages of teacher development, concerns 

and needs of beginning teachers. clinical supervision. classroom 

observation, teacher reflection. and fostering self-esteem and self

reliance in the beginning teacher. 

Mentors could also benefit from training in how to discuss subject matters \\ ith the NQT. 

provide diagnostic and constructive feedback and help teachers set their own targets. 
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However, what qualities does the mentor need to be successful? According to Tickle 

(1994, p 179): 

The essential qualities of the teacher that should be considered in mentor 

selection are: credibility as a teacher, experience, empathy~ sympathy. 

sensitivity, approachability, sense of humour, good listener. calm 

manner, accessibility, availability, positive constructive nature. 

supportive, encouraging, honesty and reliability. 

Additionally, Rippon and Martin (2003, pp 224-225) report that: 

New teachers seek mentors who are approachable, with the time and 

skills to provide emotional support; who are enthusiastic, well-regarded 

and credible teaching role models; who possess current and relevant 

educational knowledge and skills, and who are able to observe and give 

feedback on teaching. Critical is the personality of the mentor and hislher 

ability to guide the relationship. 

Many studies highlight the importance of the quality of relationships between the mentor 

and the NQT in the induction process. According to Rippon and Martin (2003. p 215): 

The most desirable type of relationship between NQTs and their mentors 

is the type of relationship that combines interactions which fulfil 

procedural requirements and develop a genuine partnership based on 

professional and interpersonal collaboration. 

The best way to achieve this kind of relationship is to help both NQTs and their mentors to 

be aware of and understand the importance of the quality of the relationship. the attitudes 

and behaviour of those involved and the interpersonal skills required. According to Rippon 
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On one side, the mentor needs to recognise the rights of the NQT to be 

treated with respect and trust, to be an active partner in dialogue and to 

be given effective feedback in an honest, sensitive way. On the other 

side, the mentor has the rights to give constructive feedback, to be 

listened to and taken account of. 

There are strong arguments that it is better to match mentors and NQTs of the same gender 

and who teach in the same grade and level (Commonwealth Department of Education. 

Science and Training, 2002; and Ponticell and Zepeda, 1997) and that using multiple 

mentors can enhance the effectiveness of the induction programme. especially where 

mentors' efforts are coordinated (Britton et aI, 2000). NQTs need daily, timely and relevant 

guidance. This implies that mentors and NQTs should have daily contact, teach in the same 

subject areas and in the same grade. Direct incentives like receiving promotion and 

financial bonus should be provided for experienced or excellent teachers to become 

mentors (Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training, 2002, p 29). 

Reduced timetable - Release time for professional development 

As we have seen earlier NQTs all over the world are usually appointed by the authorities 

with substantial duties, overloaded timetables with limited support. The literature argues 

that "overwhelming workload is one of the factors that leads to the reality shock which in 

turn leads to attrition" (Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training, 

2002. P 19). Consequently. reduced daily timetable and reduced teaching load should be 

allocated for all NQTs and they must be considered as vital components of an induction 

programme (Coleman, 1997: Commonwealth Department of Education. Science and 

Training. 2002: DCSF, 2007: Jones et al. 2002; Karagiorgi and Symeou. 2007: Main. 

2007: and Totterdell et al. 2002). 
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NQTs should have a reduced workload and more release time in order to have time to 

accomplish all the forms of activities for which they are responsible. As Jones et al (2002. 

p 505) note: 

A smaller percentage teaching timetable would give more time to work 

on and improve standards and relieve pressure of work, marking and 

preparation. 

And of course the head teacher and the mentor should ask NQTs about their class and 

subject teaching preferences prior to allocating teaching loads. According to the NUT 

(2003, P 5) "NQTs should have a timetable of no more than 90 per cent of normal average 

teaching time to allow their induction to take place". This extra release time should be used 

effectively and productively and should be distributed appropriately according to the needs 

of the NQTs and their school. Reduced teaching loads give NQTs time to observe and 

work alongside their colleagues, visit other schools and attend regular induction meetings 

and courses provided by the LEA to enable them to meet other NQTs and share 

experiences. Furthermore, 

The school should protect the release time, allocate it at appropriate 

intervals and be timetabled well in advance to allow planned use of the 

time (NUT, 2003, P 5). 

According to DCSF (2007. P 20) "it is important to ensure that the time is protected and 

that it is not used simply as 'non-contact time'''. It is also important to mention that NQTs 

rate "reduced teaching load" as one of the most valued strategies of induction programmes 

(Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training. 2002: Karagiorgi and 

Symeou. 2007; and Totterdell et al. 2002). 
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Observation of other experienced colleagues teaching, being observed and 

follow-up discussion/feedback 

Induction programmes should include opportunities for NQTs to observe other experienced 

colleagues in order to explore good teaching and learning practice, and opportunities of 

being observed by other trusted colleagues followed by discussion and feedback. 

According to (NUT, 2003, P 6): 

All such opportunities should be properly planned in advance and the 

criteria to be used for observations and the means of recording any 

discussions should be discussed and agreed with NQTs. 

NQTs report that observing other teachers is one of the most effective means of developing 

a repertoire of teaching strategies. The importance of observation is well documented in the 

literature (Huling-Austin, 1992; NUT, 2003; Tickle, 1994; and Wu, 1998). In a 1997 Asia 

Pacific Economic Cooperation study of induction in Pacific Rim countries, the most 

supportive programmes were those in which observation was an organic part of school life: 

Movement between the new teacher's classroom and the experienced 

teacher's classroom is continual and expected by the new teacher, the 

experienced teacher, and the students. The observations are not 

disruptive, because they are commonplace" (APEC. 1997, P 172). 

NQTs should regularly have their teaching observed and have a follow-up discussion. have 

professional reviews of progress and observe experienced teachers teaching. "The 

observation itself should be followed by formative feedback" (Coleman, 1997. p 157) and 

discussion that takes account of the NQT's intentions and beliefs (Martinez, 1993). The 

critical issue is that obser\'ation opportunities are follo\\ed by feedback and discussion that 

takes account of the NQT' s intentions and beliefs. 
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The frequent observation by fellow teachers is non-threatening assessment that can help the 

NQTs improve. Similarly, Waterhouse (1993. p 18) notes that: 

Regular observation and support in the classroom, by the mentor and 

head teacher, should not be threatening or negative. 

To the contrary, if the observation is associated with assessment for probation, rather than 

developmental support, it is ranked low by NQTs. Similarly, "NQTs are very critical of 

half-hearted or perfunctory feedback" (Commonwealth Department of Education. Science 

and Training, 2002, p 15). Therefore, it is essential to emphasise that attention must be 

given to the actual implementation of the observations to ensure that they provide the 

intended support. The format that observations take is emphasised because sometimes 

NQTs complain that the observations are not being properly and effectively implemented. 

Effective induction programmes should also include opportunities for regular contacts with 

other NQTs in order to share ideas and experiences. NQTs highlight meeting beginning 

teachers from other schools as a particularly valuable strategy. 

The teachers see such meetings as providing an opportunity to share 

common experience, and they find reassurance in the fact that they are 

not the only ones experiencing difficulties in their first year. The external 

setting provides a level of 'safety' often not available inside school. The 

most significant benefit is that beginning teachers can validate their 

experience, and discover that 'it's not just me'. These opportunities 

usually occur through face-to face meetings. but can use other methods. 

such as email discussion lists. Peer support occurs both formal I) and 

informally (Commoll\\ealth Department of Education. Science and 

Training. 2002. p 15 and p 30). 
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Formative and summative evaluation of NQTs 

Research has identified a number of tensions in the role of mentors in the assessment of 

beginning teachers. The relationship between the supportive process of induction and the 

judgemental process of assessment for permanency is a hotly debated topic in the literature. 

In most systems, including the Cyprus educational system, NQTs are initially appointed on 

probation, and must be assessed during their first or second year of teaching experience 

before getting a permanent appointment. Andrews' analysis of induction programmes from 

five countries suggests that: 

Principals or other assigned members of the induction support team 

should be responsible for providing summative evaluation and formal 

documentation on the progress and eventual recommendation of 

certification for the beginning teacher (Andrews, 1987, pp 143-144). 

Those who provide support to NQTs tend to know them very well, at least better than any 

other person, and are therefore in the best position to provide valid assessments. According 

to OERI (1986, P 2): 

The induction period is used to assess new recruits' strengths and 

weaknesses and to bring their performances up to school standards. 

From these arguments one can conclude that the induction period is primarily seen as an 

appraisal period for the NQTs and that the people who offer support to them should also 

take part in the process of evaluation for permanency. According to Yusko and Feiman

Nemser (2008) formative assessment and summative assessment can coexist, and with 

appropriate training and support it is possible for mentors to combine both processes \\hile 
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retaining the trust of new teachers and promoting NQTs' development and their students' 

learning. 

In contrast, Lindgren (2007, p 242) argues that "mentoring is not similar to supervision and 

that the mentor should not have appraisal or reporting obligations". She also adds that 

"what the mentor and the NQT talk about is confidential" (Lindgren, 2007. p 242). In the 

same way, Dowding argues that "induction should be a positive, uplifting experience. and 

therefore must be kept separate from appraisal" (Commonwealth Department of Education. 

Science and Training, 2002, p 26). Blair and Bercik (1992, pp 25-26) also argue that 

teacher induction should "help the new teachers gain success, develop a support system for 

new teachers and to serve as a facilitator not an evaluator". Hobson et al (2007, p 131) in 

their study "Becoming a Teacher Project" conclude that: 

There are also some indications that the effectiveness of mentoring 

support provided to NQTs could be enhanced if the person most 

responsible for facilitating the professional development of the NQT (the 

Induction tutor or mentor) was released from the additional responsibility 

of undertaking formal assessment of the work of that NQT against the 

Standards. 

These four arguments point out that the processes of support and assessment should be 

separated. This means that the role of mentor and appraiser should be carried out by 

different people. The reason is that assessment is stressful for NQTs, and promotes feelings 

of insecurity rather than trust. The disagreement about the role of mentors in the evaluation 

process also exists between the members of Cyprus Primary Teachers' Union - POED. 

Some members suggest that the mentor should not be involved in the process of teachers' 

assessment while others insist that mentors must participate in the process (PO ED. 2001). 
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An alternative view suggests that assessment of NQTs should be downplayed (APEC. 

1997). This means that assessment is not the primary focus of the induction process but it 

can be frequent and performed by a range of people. According to APEC (1997. pp 172-

173): 

The absence of serious concern by all participants in the induction 

programme about meeting certification and registration requirements 

enhances the provision of assistance and support. Within a system like 

this, teachers do not seem to feel threatened or even uncomfortable about 

being observed or about asking questions they fear will reveal 

professional inadequacies. 

The frequent observation by fellow teachers is non-threatening assessment that can help the 

NQTs improve. The professional performance of the NQT should be evaluated to assist 

professional development and to improve professional performance. This does not mean 

that there is no attempt to weed out incompetent teachers, but the emphasis clearly is on 

helping teachers to become better. 

Both types of evaluation of NQTs, formative and summative, are necessary. Formative 

evaluation of NQTs is carried out during the induction period to help them improve their 

professional performance and make them more effective. Characteristically, Andrews 

(1987, pp 143-144) argues that "experienced teachers or mentors are assigned to work with 

beginning teachers and provide formative supervision". In contrast, summative evaluation 

is carried out at the end of the induction period to judge the competence, effectiveness and 

readiness of NQTs in order to award qualified teacher status (QTS). The challenge is to 

structure a system which genuinely accommodates the dual roles of support and appraisal 

(Martinez. 1993). Assessment should be managed so that it does not overwhelm. 

undermine or contl ict \\ith the provision of support. If the aim of teacher induction focuses 



on assessment and selection, assistance should exist and it should be strongly linked to 

aiding new teachers to achieve the assessment criteria. At the same time the personnel 

involved in the processes of support (formative evaluation) and assessment (summative 

evaluation) of NQTs should not be the same. The roles of mentor and appraiser should be 

carried out by different people. Mentors should provide support while others such as the 

head teacher or/and an inspector/supervisor should make summative judgements. Mentors 

should not be involved in the process of teachers' assessment because the mentor is often 

expected to be counsellor, guide, expert and friend (MSDS4, 1996). 

Additionally, it will be difficult if not impossible for mentors to combine the roles of a 

friend and appraiser. If mentors are also assessors, there will be a strong distrust of all 

mentors by the NQTs. Additionally, NQTs may have difficulty disclosing problems to a 

mentor when his/her judgement may affect the NQT's future employment. If both roles of 

supporter and assessor are separated then the mentors' role could be to validate 

assessments made by others, rather than to playa primary or direct role in assessment 

(Lyons, 1993). 

NQTs who do not meet induction standards at the end of the induction period should either 

extend the induction period or leave the profession. If an NQT does not satisfactorily 

complete the induction period then "the induction programme must be reviewed and 

amended to meet any needs identified during assessment" (NUT, 2003, p 9). 

Whole school involvement in induction: a culture of shared responsibility, 

collegial climate and an effective learning environment 
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Whole school involvement in induction and supportive work enVIronments is hiahly 
b • 

beneficial for NQTs. All staff needs to be made aware of the school's induction provision 

and offered opportunities to contribute to NQT programmes of support and training. 

According to the Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training (2002. p 

27): 

Effective induction programmes depend on school cultures, which foster 

openness, collaboration, help-seeking and criticism within a culture of 

shared responsibility and support. 

Additionally, Hammemess (2006, p 434) notes that: 

NQTs need and ask for supportive administrations, colleagues who share 

advice and feedback, and safe, well-managed environments. 

A culture of shared responsibility and an environment of mutual support and development 

where all teachers take active roles in the induction of all NQTs should be established 

(Turner, 1994; Blair and Bercik, 1992; Draper et aI, 1997; Wu. 1998; Huling-Austin, 1992: 

and Gibbons and Norman, 1987). All colleagues should be encouraged by the head teacher 

to playa part in welcoming NQTs to the profession. A positive climate should be created 

between all the school staff because such a climate is an important factor which leads a 

school towards effectiveness (Everard and Morris, 1990, p 21: Liston et aI, 2006; 

Mortimore et aI, 1993, p17; and Stoll and Fink, 1994, p 153). The interaction between 

NQTs, experienced teachers and mentors and the exchange of their experiences and ideas 

may be very beneficial. Beck et al (2007. p 65) emphasise ·'the importance of collaborating 

with other teachers as much as possible and approaching them for help". According to 

APEC (1997. P vii): 
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Effective teacher induction programmes in Australia. Japan. and 1\e\\ 

Zealand include a culture of shared responsibility and an environment 

where all professionals take active roles in a new teacher's acculturation 

and transition. 

Johnson et al (2004, p 159) describe such cultures in the following way: 

There are no separate camps of veterans and nOVIces; instead, new 

teachers have ongoing opportunities to benefit from the knowledge and 

expertise of their experienced colleagues .... Mentoring is organised to 

benefit both the novice and the experienced teachers, and structures are 

in place that further facilitate teacher interaction and reinforce 

interdependence. 

It is clear from this description that in cultures of shared responsibility NQTs receIve 

support and guidance not only from the mentors but also from other experienced 

colleagues. Mentoring is designed and implemented in a way that supports the personal and 

professional development of all the teaching staff and consequently it leads to school 

development and improvement. We must not forget that staff development is a continuous 

process and a life-long purpose and that all teachers should have opportunities for further 

development. Therefore, induction programmes should offer productive and enriched 

professional experiences not only for the NQTs but for other teachers in the school in order 

to complement the overall staff development programme. Thus, induction programmes 

which are developed in a culture of shared responsibility, collegial climate and an effective 

learning environment may lead to whole school development and improvement. 

Disagreements in the literature 

As it has already been explained in previous parts of this chapter research has identified 

disaarecment or a difference of opinion or a number of tensions in the role of mentors in e 
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the evaluation process of NQTs for getting a permanent appointment. Although all 

studies/researches define mentor as an experienced/veteran teacher some mention the 

evaluative role of mentors whilst others focus only on the supportive role. 

There are also different and sometimes diverging opinions about the purpose of induction 

programmes for NQTs. Definitions of "induction~' carry assumptions about its purpose. 

which in turn influence the design and emphasis of support programmes for beginning 

teachers. Induction can focus on orientation to the organisation and the profession, on 

fitting in to organisational culture, on pedagogical skill development, on integration of 

induction and assessment for probation and on personal and professional development. The 

people responsible for the planning and implementation of an induction programme for 

NQTs will set different priorities depending on whether they think induction primarily 

focuses on assessment and selection or on personal and professional development. This 

issue has also been developed, in more detail, in a previous part of this chapter. 

Many studies have been conducted to determine the problems that NQTs encounter during 

their first years of teaching experience. Generally, it can be said that NQTs, more or less, 

encounter similar problems through time and from country to country. What differentiates 

things, from study to study, is which problems are perceived as the most serious. common 

or frequent. For example a problem that has been identified as the most serious or common 

in one study might have been the second or third most serious in another study, or the 

percentage ofNQTs facing a particular problem or difficulty varies from study to study. 

A disagreement is also found between studies related to the existence of correlation (or 

statistically significant differences) between variables like NQTs' perceptions and 

experiences (e.g. problems they encountered during the first years of teaching experience) 

and other \ariables. including age group. their gender and location of the school (city or 
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suburban). According to Veenman (l984~ p 157) ·'the results are diverse and difficult to 

interpret and interrelate within a coherent framework~~. According to Veenman (198-+. pp 

156-157) some studies found, for example, that male NQTs experienced fe\ver problems 

than female NQTs. On the other hand, some other studies reported no differences bet\veen 

NQTs perceived problems and gender. 

Some studies found that teachers between 24 and 34 years old had fewer problems than 

teachers under 24 and above 35 years old. Additionally, Hobson et al (2007, p 4) note that 

"the reported experiences of NQTs are differentiated according to various factors such as 

their age". To the contrary some other studies did not find any differences between NQTs 

perceived problems and age. 

Some other studies found that the number of problems that NQTs encountered varied with 

variables such as the location of the school (city and suburban), class size and number of 

children of immigrants, but it did not vary with variables such as the size of the school. 

Finally, some other researchers remarked that NQTs who were satisfied with their ITT 

faced fewer problems. 

These findings suggest that indeed there is a relationship between independent and 

dependent variables but the relationship varies from country to country and from study to 

study. This implies that it is very important for this research to test the existence of the 

relations between variables in order to implement an induction programme that \\ill be 

effective. The independent variables that were explored in this research were selected 

because they are mentioned in many studies (like Commonwealth Department of 

Education. Science and Training study. 2002. p 46) investigating NQTs' perceptions uf 

induction. The confirmation of the existence of a relationship bet\\een independent and 
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dependent variables will provide important information for the effective designing of a 

school-based induction programme for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Education. 
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3. CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Purpose and Research Questions 

The key purpose of the study was to make recommendations for the introduction of 

effective school-based induction activities/strategies for NQTs appointed in Cyprus 

Primary Education by identifying the NQTs' needs and exploring their expectations of a 

school-based induction programme. 

The research focused on the following main question: 

What needs would Newly Qualified Teachers, appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools. have 

and what would they expect from an effective school-based induction programme? 

The sub-questions were the following: 

I. Do Newly Appointed Teachers (NQTs) in Cyprus Primary Education find 

Initial Teacher Training (ITT) able to equip them with all the knowledge, 

understanding and skills they need during the first years of their career? 

II. What problems do NQTs encounter during the first years of teaching? 

iii. What kinds of induction activities do NQTs attend? 

IV. What are NQTs' personal and professional needs during the first years of 

teaching? 

v. What expectations do NQTs have from a future school-based induction 

programme? 

VI. Which school-based induction strategies: 

a) Best respond to NQTs' personal and professional needs? 

b) Meet NQTs' expectations'? 
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Type of research approach 

The type of research approach selected was that of a mixed methods research takina into 
b 

account that it combined the use of both quantitative and qualitative research methods. 

According to Bryman (2008, p 603): 

The term 'mixed methods research' is used as a simple shorthand to 

stand for research that integrates quantitative and qualitative research 

within a single project. 

On the other hand it should be noted that the term mixed methods: 

Typically refers to both data collection techniques and analyses given 

that the type of data collected is so intertwined with the type of analysis 

that is used (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998, p 43). 

The data analysis techniques are described in a next section of this chapter. 

There are many ways of combining quantitative and qualitative research. The research 

design of this study may be described as "Sequential Dominant-Less Dominant Mixed 

Method Designs" (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998, pp 44-47). According to Tashakkori and 

Teddlie (1998): 

In sequential mixed method designs, the researcher conducts a qualitative 

phase of a study and then a separate quantitative phase. or vice versa . 

... the phases are clearly distinct (p 46). 

In dominant-less dominant mixed method designs one paradigm and its 

methods are dominant \\ hile a small component of the overall study IS 

dra\\n from an alternatin? design (p .+.+). 
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A paradigm is: 

"A cluster of beliefs and dictates which for scientists In a particular 

discipline influence what should be studied~ how research should be 

done~ and how results should be interpreted~' (Bryman, 2008, p 605). 

There are four major paradigms used in the social and behavioural sciences: positivism, 

postpositivism, pragmatism and constructivism (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998. pp 22-23). 

The positivist paradigm underlies what are called quantitative methods, 

while the constructivist paradigm underlies qualitative methods (p 3) ... 

postpositivists primarily use quantitative methods ... may also use 

qualitative methods ... but when choices are between qualitative or 

quantitative methodology, postpositivists typically prefer the 

experimental design (p 23) ... the pragmatist paradigm says that 

quantitative and qualitative methods are compatible and thus 

investigators could make use of both of them in their research (p 12). 

In my case I am a pragmatist and I adopted: 

The tenets of paradigm relativism, or the use of whatever philosophical 

and/or methodological approach works for the particular research 

problem under study (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998, p 5). 

In other words I selected methods that were appropriate for the purpose and the research 

questions, using the pragmatist credo of "what works'\ and I decided to include elements 

of both the quantitative and qualitative approaches. Bryman (2008, p 624) argues that: 

Mixed methods research must be appropriate to the research questions or 

research area \\ ith \\hich you are concerned ... mixed methods research 

has to be dovc-tai led to research questions. 
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The decision on which methods are to be selected depends on the kind of information 

desired and the context of the research. Taking into account the content the context the 

objectives and the research questions of the study I concluded that the most appropriate and 

efficient methods for the specific research were the questionnaire and the interview. The 

following data collecting instruments were used: a focus group interview \vith NQTs: 

postal questionnaires sent to NQTs; face to face interviews with NQTs: and e-mail 

interviews with an NQT and the Minister of Education and Culture. 

This research was conducted in three distinct phases in a qual/QUAN/qual sequence with a 

large focus on the second phase where a questionnaire survey was used. I began data 

collection using a focus group interview with NQTs. The focus group interview generated 

qualitative information on NQTs' attitudes, opinions and experiences about ITT. problems 

they encountered during the first years of teaching and the induction activities they 

attended. Results from this phase were used to develop a questionnaire which formed the 

main data collecting instrument of the research. According to Bryman (2008, p 609) 

"'instrument development" can be thought of as a way of combining quantitative and 

qualitative research. He explains that: 

The in-depth knowledge of social contexts acquired through qualitative 

research can be used to inform the design of survey questions for 

structured interviewing and self-completion questionnaires (p 618). 

After administering the closed form or structured questionnaire with some open-ended 

questions, sent to a representative sample of the national population ofNQTs (136 of 189). 

I conducted a second round of qualitative data collection to explore further some of the 

issues which emerged from the analysis of the data collected from the postal 



questionna ires. The second round of qualitative data co ll ection (third phase o f thi s 

research) was conducted through eleven face-to-face interviews with NQTs who accepted 

to be interv iewed and e-mail interviews with a NQT and the Mini ster of Education and 

Culture. 

I chose to conduct a mixed method research because both quantitative and qualitati ve 

approaches have so much to offer, may be successfu lly combi ned and according to 

Harkness et al (2006, p 78) " may contribute to reduce the biases assoc iated with each 

method". The issue of bias is di scussed in a next section of thi s chapter. 

Combinin g different methods is va luab le (or pragmatic) because each 

approach provides a different perspective on the topic. The speci fic 

research questions addressed, th e data col lected and the ways in which 

ev idence is understood and interpreted complement one another ... each 

approach has its own limitations or imperfect ions, which can be 

compensated for by using an alternati ve method (Hamm ond, 2005, p 

24 1). 

Addit ionally, a more com plete answer to a research question can be achi eved by including 

both quantitative and qual itat ive methods (B ryman, 2008, p 6 12). Not everyth ing I wanted 

to investi gate related to the research questi ons was accessible through the questionnaire 

survey. T he follow-up interviews with the NQTs provided more detai led information on 

the ex isting questi onna ire findin gs. Interviews were based on the NQTs' specific 

responses. For examp le I wanted to exp lore fu rther their respo nses to the questions: " What 

were your personal and professiona l needs during the first two years o f teaching 

experi ences?" and " What do you expect from an effect ive school-based induction 

programme'·? Add itional ly, J tried to find out why the fe male teacher, who took part in the 

e-ma il interv iew, encountered difficulties in ·' Dealing with pupil s of different cultures" or 
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why a male NQT who took part in a face-to-face intervie\\ emphasised in the 

questionnaire's response that "mentors should be involved in the process of evaluation of 

NQTs for taking a permanent appointment"'. In these cases, the qualitati\e research \\as 

used to illuminate the quantitative questionnaire survey findings. In other words. the 

qualitative findings provided the context for understanding quantitative findings. 

According to Bryman (2008): 

The qualitative findings allow the quantitative data to be contextualised. 

We understand the statistical data better because we have an appreciation 

of the nature of the areas in which the surveys were conducted and the 

motives and preferences of their members (p 621). 

"Mixed methods research is preferred because it is more likely to generate findings that 

will have utility" (Bryman, 2008, p 621). Through the combination of methods my 

understanding of induction of NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools was enhanced 

and deep enough to formulate effective suggestions for the implementation of effective 

induction programmes. The research combined quantitative and qualitative approaches in 

order to generate more adequate data, strengthen confidence in the results findings, add 

depth to the data analysis, increase reliability and validity and avoid taking a polarised 

position. 

Target population and sampling 

The Questionnaire Sample 

One very important aspect of research design is the speci fication of the population to \\ hich 

the enquiry is addressed because it affects decisions relating to sampling procedures. 

According to Muraskin (1993. P 32): 
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Sampling is a way to be reasonably convinced of the characteristics of a 

larger population based on looking at a subgroup of that population. 

In my study I specified the target population as '"all NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary 

Education with up to three years of teaching experience". In this case, the population was 

readily identifiable. However, due to factors of expense, time and accessibility, it \\as not 

possible to obtain data from the whole population all over Cyprus. Therefore. I decided to 

collect information from a subset of the population in such a way that the data gained 

would be representative of the total population under study. Bell (1993, p 11) and Burgess 

et al (2006, p.61) remark that: 

A survey aims to obtain information from a representative selection of 

the population and from that sample is able to present the findings as 

being representative of the population as a whole. 

Because surveys aim to be representative, the selection of individuals, the sample, carries 

particular significance. An appropriate sampling procedure can save a great deal of time 

and effort in conducting a survey while still providing accurate results that are 

representative of a larger population. Efforts were made to select as representative a sample 

as possible and large enough so the findings could be generalised for the whole target 

population. According to Papanastasiou (1996, P 115): 

I f you want to have a representative sample for a population of 200 you 

need a sample of at least 110 (or 550/0) selected with random sampling. 

I chose to select a larger sample in order to have as representative a sample as possible and 

large enough so the findings can be generalised for the whole target population. To be 

exact I decided to include in my sample 750/0 of all the NQTs. This particular percentage 

tallied \\ith 139 NQTs out of 186. Therefore. I had to include 139 NQTs in my sample. 
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Furthermore, I chose to select a larger sample because as Slavin (1984, P 99) and Anderson 

(1990, P 200) note: 

The larger the sample drawn, the smaller the sampling error will be and 

the larger the sample the more alike on average it will be to other such 

samples that could be drawn. 

On the other hand the most important principle, in order to have a representative sample, is 

that "each member of the population from which the sample is drawn should have an equal 

and known probability of being selected" (Slavin, 1984, p 99). Similarly, Anderson (1990, 

P 198) argues that: 

The challenge in defining the best type of sample for one's needs is to 

make it comprehensive, to give every person a known probability of 

selection and to design it so data collection will be efficient. 

Simple random sampling was used because as Papanastasiou (1996, P 28) argues "with 

random sampling every variable can be controlled and findings can be generalised beyond 

the sample in question". In simple random sampling, each member of the population under 

study has an equal chance of being selected. Furthermore, random sampling of respondents 

largely eliminates or reduces bias (Bryman, 2008, p 156), which is a cause of invalidity 

(Cohen and Manion, 1994, p 282). 

The sample was selected using the following procedure: 

I. I found out the number of NQTs with up to three years of teaching experience. 

their names and the schools to which they were appointed. The information \\as 

gathered from the Ministry of Education and Culture and Teachers Union 

(P01·:O). I was supplied \\ith a compact disk containing the information I 

needed. 
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H. I put the NQTs in alphabetical order and assigned them a serial number from 1 to 

186. 

HI. I selected the desired number of NQTs, who formed the sample~ using a table 

with random numbers (Papanastasiou, 1996, p 239) (Appendix 21). I started 

selecting from the first 3-digit number on the top left part of the table and I 

continued vertically until I selected the first one hundred and thirty nine numbers 

from 1 to 186. For example, a detailed observation of the table of "Appendix 

21" shows that the first ten numbers were 034.167.125,162, 18L 160,003, 

169, 112, and 149. 

The Focus Group Sample 

Convenience sampling was used because I did not intend to generalise the findings of the 

focus group beyond the sample in question and because the data collected from the focus 

group interview was used in the development of the questionnaire. "Convenience sampling 

yields non-probability samples and involves choosing the nearest individuals to serve as 

respondents" (Cohen and Manion, 1994, pp 87-88). I selected the particular NQTs because 

they knew me well as we worked together in the same school. I chose this kind of sampling 

because it was far less complicated to set up the sample, it assured NQTs' participation and 

because I believed that the familiarity with the participants would help the interview to 

develop smoothly. The fact that the NQTs who participated in the group interview were 

fellow students proved to contribute to the successful completion of the interview. 

The Interview Sample 

At the heart of the particular research was a questionnaire survey of NQTs. \\ ho \\ ere 

asked towards the end of the research instrument whether they \\ould be willing to be 

intervie\\cd in order to explore fUI1her some of the issues \\hich might emergc from the 
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analysis of the data collected from the questionnaires. In a special paragraph at the end of 

the questionnaire, those willing to be interviewed were asked to give their personal contact 

details. Unfortunately, only six colleagues out of one hundred and seventeen expressed 

their readiness to be interviewed. I contacted all but one of them, by telephone. but only 

three were able to be interviewed. Consequently, I sent e-mails to all the schools in which 

NQTs of my sample were appointed asking from the head teacher to remind the NQTs who 

took part in the study that it would be very helpful for the research if they agreed to be 

interviewed. At the same time I contacted by telephone all the colleagues who forwarded 

the questionnaires to the NQTs of their school and asked them to encourage NQTs to be 

interviewed. Eventually, nine more colleagues agreed to be interviewed. Consequently, I 

managed to interview twelve NQTs, eleven face-to-face and one bye-mail. 
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Evaluation of the quality of the research 

Every researcher should evaluate the quality of hislher research using specific criteria. 

Three of the most important criteria in establishing and assessing the quality of the 

quantitative research are reliability, replication and validity (Bryman, 2008, p 31 and p 

376). However, the relevance of these criteria for the qualitative research is discussed 

among researchers. Some researchers argue that the criteria of reliability. replication and 

validity are mainly relevant to quantitative research and some others suggest that 

qualitative studies should be judged or evaluated according to quite different criteria from 

those used by quantitative researchers. 

There is a recognition that a simple application of the quantitative 

researcher's criteria of reliability and validity to qualitative research is 

not desirable, but writers vary in the degree to which they propose a 

complete overhaul of those criteria (Bryman, 2008, p 383). 

Some writers have sought to apply the concepts of reliability and validity 

to the practice of qualitative research, but others argue that the grounding 

of these ideas in quantitative research renders them inapplicable to or 

inappropriate for qualitative research... some qualitative researchers 

sometimes propose that the studies they produce should be judged or 

evaluated according to different criteria from those used in relation to 

quantitative research (Bryman, 2008, p 34). 

Lincoln and Guba (1985) propose that it is necessary to specify terms and ways of 

establishing and assessing the quality of qualitative research that provide an alternative to 

reliability and validity. They propose trustworthiness as a criterion of how good a 

qualitative study is. According to Bryman (2008, p 34 and p 377): 

Trust\\orthiness is made up of four criteria, each of which has an 

equivalent criterion in quantitative research: 
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1. Credibility, which parallels internal validity-i.e. how believable are 

the findings? 

2. Transferability, which parallels external validity-i.e. do the findings 

apply to other contexts? 

3. Dependability, which parallels reliability-i.e. are the findings likely 

to apply at other times? 

4. Confirmability, which parallels objectivity-i.e. has the investigator 

allowed his or her values to intrude to a high degree? 

Taking into account that mixed methods research was conducted I decided to evaluate the 

quality of this research using both the criteria relevant to quantitative research (reliability~ 

validity and replication) and the criterion of trustworthiness, proposed by Lincoln and 

Guba, as a criterion of how good a qualitative study is. The quality of this research and the 

criteria used for the evaluation will be examined later in this chapter. Below terms such as 

objectivity, subjectivity, researcher's values and bias will be discussed. 

Objectivity - Subjectivity - Values - Bias 

Usually we expect that research must be conducted in a way that is objective, valid and 

reliable and researchers should be value free and objective in their research. On the other 

hand, it is well known that social research is influenced by a variety of factors such as 

researcher's values (Bryman, 2008, pp 24-25): 

Values reflect either the personal beliefs or the feelings of a researcher 

and they are a form of preconception ... Values can intrude at any or all 

of a number of points in the process of social research and at different 

times: 

• Choice of research area: 

• Formulation of research question: 

• Choice of method 
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• Formulation of research design and data collection techniques; 

• Implementation of data collection; 

• Analysis of data; 

• Interpretation of data; 

• Conclusions. 

Taking into account that there are numerous points at which bias and the intrusion of 

values can occur and that it is not feasible to keep the values that a researcher holds totally 

in check I took some measures to maximise validity, reliability and trustworthiness and 

minimise bias. As Bryman (2008, p 25) suggests I tried to ensure that there was no 

"untrammelled incursion of my values in the research process" but I cannot argue that all 

the preconceptions were eradicated or suppressed. In other words I cannot assume that this 

research is completely objective, "complete objectivity is impossible in social research" 

(Bryman, 2008, P 379). Inevitably, one can claim that there are threats to validity. 

reliability and trustworthiness of this research. That is why qualitative research IS 

sometimes criticised as being too subjective. Bryman (2008, p 391) argues that: 

This criticism usually means that qualitative findings rely too much on 

the researcher's often unsystematic views about what is significant and 

important, and also upon the close personal relationships that the 

researcher frequently strikes up with the people studied ... In qualitative 

research, the investigator is the main instrument of data collection, so 

that what is observed and heard and also what the researcher decides to 

concentrate upon is very much a product of his or her predilections ... 

qualitative researchers choose to focus upon issues that strike them as 

significant, whereas other researchers are likely to empathise with other 

issues. The responses of participants (people being observed or 

interviewed) to qualitative researchers is likely to be affected by the 

characteristics of the researcher (personality. age. gender. and so on) and. 

because of the unstructured nature of qualitative data. interpretation \\ill 

be profoundly influenced by the subjecti\'c leanings of a researcher. 
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In interviews there is always the risk of interviewer bias largely because as Selltiz et al 

(1962, p 583) point out "Interviewers are human beings and not machines" and their 

manner may have an effect on the respondents. The sources of bias, according to Cohen 

and Manion (1994, 281-282) and Oppenheim (1992, pp 96-97) are: 

Race, religion, social class and age; the attitudes and opinions of the 

interviewer; a tendency for the interviewer to see the respondent in his or 

her own image; careless prompting; biased probes; a tendency for the 

interviewer to seek answers that support his or her preconceived notions; 

misperceptions of what the respondent is saying; and misunderstandings 

of what is being asked. 

My essential effort was directed towards the prevention or reduction of hidden, systematic 

bias in the interviews. Bell (1993, P 95) suggests that: 

If you know you hold strong views about some aspect of the topic, you 

need to be particularly careful about the way questions are put. It is even 

easier to lead in an interview that it is in a questionnaire ... Complete 

objectivity is the aim. 

In order to reduce bias for both the face-to-face and e-mail interviews I carefully 

formulated the questions so that the meanings were clear and I had in mind that what I 

wanted was accurate data, not data that confirmed one or another hypothesis. Additionally. 

for almost all the questions of the face-to-face interviews I prepared a list of possible 

responses and I used them where I considered that it was necessary as examples to 

encourage the interviewees to respond as much as possible. Furthermore, when I \\ as not 

sure \vhat the intervie\\ee was saying I did not hesitate to ask himlher to clarify his/her 

thoughts or arguments. As regarding the e-mail intervie\\s I \\as very careful \\ hen 

formulating the questions in order to moid misunderstandings of \\hat I \\ as asking. 
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Additionally, I was careful about the way questions were put because I kne\\ that 

afterwards it was impossible to explain or rephrase a question. 

Additionally, in order to minimise bias, I gathered data from a number ofNQTs and with a 

number of data collecting instruments because as Lin (1976) argues: 

Exclusive reliance on one method, therefore, may bias or distort the 

researcher's picture of the particular slice of reality she is investigating. 

She needs to be confident that the data generated are not simply artefacts 

of one specific method of collection. 

Similarly Best (1970, pp 160-161) argues that: 

Because each type of data gathering device has its own particular bias, 

there is merit in supplementing one with another to counteract bias and 

generate more adequate data. 

Triangulation 

Triangulation entails using more than one method or source of data in the study of social 

phenomena. Cohen and Manion (1994, p 233) note that "Triangulation may be defined as 

the use of two or more methods of data collection in the study of some aspect of human 

behaviour". Similarly, according to The Open University, "triangulation is the employment 

of more than one research method" (The Open University, 2005, p 67). Additionally~ 

according to Bell (1993, p 64) triangulation is: 

Cross-checking the existence of certain phenomena and the veracity of 

individual accounts by gathering data from a number of informants and a 

number of sources and subsequently comparing and contrasting one 

account "ith another in order to produce as full and balanced a study as 

possible. 
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Triangular techniques attempt to map out, or explain more fully, the 

richness and complexity of human behaviour by studying it from more 

than one standpoint and, in so doing, by making use of both quantitative 

and qualitative data (Cohen and Manion, 1994. p 233). 

These definitions imply that in order to study more effectively the human behaviour \oU 

should use more than one method of data collection. gather data from a number of people 

and select both quantitative and qualitative data. All this data should be contrasted and 

evaluated for similarities and differences in order to produce a reliable and valid study. 

According to Bryman (2006, pp 105-106) triangulation refers "to the traditional vie\v that 

quantitative and qualitative research might be combined to triangulate findings in order that 

they may be mutually corroborated". Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998, p 42) add that 

"triangulation of distinct methods provides greater opportunities for causal inference". 

The advantages of the multi-method approach are manifold. Cohen and Manion (1994, P 

234) assume that: 

The more the methods contrast with each other, the greater the 

researcher's confidence ... If findings are artefacts of method, then the 

use of contrasting methods considerably reduces the chances that any 

consistent findings are attributable to similarities of method. 

Similarly, Bryman (2008, p 611) argues that "Confidence in the findings deriving from a 

study using a quantitative research strategy can be enhanced by using more than one way 

of measuring a concepC. 

The use of triangulation adds depth to the analysis and can potentially increase the validit) 

of the study and strengthen confidence in the results. "And this confidence can only be 

achieved \\hen different methods of data collection yield substantially the same results" 
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(Cohen and Manion, 1994, p 233). Having in mind the advantages of using triangulation 

and taking into account the content, the context and the objectives of the study I concluded 

that the most appropriate and efficient methods for the specific research were the 

questionnaire and the interview. 

Different types of triangulation are recognised. Cohen and Manion (1994, pp 235-238) 

recognise the following types of triangulation: "time; space; combined levels: theoretical; 

investigator; and methodological triangulation". In this study only methodological 

triangulation was considered because "it is the one used most frequently in research and the 

one that possibly has the most to offer" (Cohen and Manion, 1994, p 239). 

"Methodological triangulation involves the use of both qualitative and quantitative 

methods and data to study the same phenomena within the same study" (Tashakkori and 

Teddlie, 1998, P 18). There are two categories of methodological triangulation: "'within 

methods" and "between or across methods" triangulation. 

Within methods triangulation involves the use of multiple quantitative or 

multiple qualitative approaches and across methods triangulation 

involves both quantitative and qualitative approaches (Tashakkori and 

Teddlie, 1998, p 42). 

Triangulation within methods concerns the replication of a study as a 

check on reliability and theory confirmation. Triangulation between 

methods involves the use of more than one method in the pursuit of a 

given objective (Cohen and Manion, 1994, pp 238). 

The chief problem confronting researchers using triangulation is that of validity. "This is 

particularly the case where researchers use only qualitative techniques" (Cohen and 

Manion, 1994. pp 241). To improve the validity of this study I chose to combine 

quantitatin.' and qualitati\(' approaches. The use of triangulation increased the \alidity of 
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the study and strengthened confidence in the findings because different methods of data 

collection produced similar results. According to Burgess (1984) by using the triangulation 

process the validity of certain statements and the differing viewpoints of stakeholders, \\ho 

in this case were all the NQTs participated in the study, about the same issues or activities 

can be checked and cross-referenced. 

Reliability and Validity 

The concepts of reliability and validity in social science research are of critical importance 

in understanding issues of measurement. Muraskin (1993, p 41) underlines the importance 

of these two concepts saying that: 

Whatever data collection methods are used, the data collected must meet 

two conditions to be considered accurate: it must be valid and reliable. 

The terms reliability and validity can have several meanmgs, can be 

addressed in several ways and can be measured statistically in several 

ways (Oppenheim, 1992, p 144). 

Reliability means consistency and it is an assurance that the data collecting instruments are 

consistent. Additionally, "the term reliability is often associated with quantitative research, 

and is concerned with precision and accuracy" (Burgess et aI, 2006, p 62). Bell (1993, p 

64); Burgess et al (2006, p 62); Craft (1996, p 83); Oppenheim (1992, p 144); and Slavin 

(1984, p 77) all refer to reliability: 

As the extent to which a test or procedure or measure is consistent in 

producing the same or similar results when measuring the same things 

under constant conditions on all occasions. 

In a broad sense, "'hen \\e refer to an inquiry as reliable: 
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It means that you can be confident that nearly identical conclusions 

would be reached if it were to be repeated at another time~ either by 

yourself or someone else. Your findings, or those of someone else. 

should be similar if you choose to carry out the inquiry with a different 

sample of people drawn from the same population (The Open University, 

2001, pp 144-145). 

For example, the research approach of this study can be judged reliable if I or another 

researcher decides to repeat this research with a different sample, larger for example, but 

drawn from the same population (Cyprus NQTs up to 3 years of teaching experiences) and 

come to the same or similar findings. 

There are a number of ways you can check for reliability. Bell (1993. p 65) points out that 

"the check for reliability will come at the stage of question wording and piloting of the 

instrument". Piloting is essential when designing things like questionnaires and structured 

interview schedules. 

In order for a questionnaire to qualify as reliable, a person's answers to 

the questions should be the same if he or she is asked to complete it a 

second time. I f their answers are not the same, it may mean that the 

questions are ambiguous and do not provide reliable information" (The 

Open University, 2001, P 145). 

The use of triangulation in my research alms to increase its reliability. "'The use of 

triangulation within methods approach in a study concerns the replication of a study as a 

check on reliability" (Cohen and Manion. 1994. p 238). Additionally. the process of 

designing and trying out the questions of the questionnaire and focus group intervie\\ and 

procedures followed in this research aims to increase the ultimate reliability of the data 

collecting instruments. HO\\ever, according to Burgess et al (2006. p62) "this is (the 
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checking for reliability) not always feasible or necessary, since retesting can invite further 

questions hitherto not discussed". 

Validity is crucial to any research project. Yet it is a complex term and one that causes 

many discussions and different opinions in the research methods literature. The validity of 

any measurement process is defined by Bell (1993, p 65); Burgess et al (2006. p62): Moore 

et al (1973, p 32); Muraskin (1993, p 41); and Slavin (1984, p 80) as the degree to which 

the examining process measures or describes what it is supposed to measure or describe. 

More recently validity has taken many forms. For example. in qualitative 

data validity might be addressed through honesty, depth, richness and 

scope of the data achieved, the participants approached, the extent of 

triangulation and the disinterestedness or objectivity of the researcher 

(Cohen et aI, 2004). 

Validity refers to the extent to which the data gathered, its analysis and any conclusions 

drawn actually relate to the original enquiry aims. Additionally, "validity looks for logical 

consistency and comprehensiveness in terms of the construction and content of the 

research" (Burgess et aI, 2006, p 62). 

A fourfold classification of validity is usually adopted: face; content: construct: and 

criterion-related validity (Moore et aI, 1973, pp 32-34; Oppenheim, 1992, pp 161-162; 

Papanastasiou, 1996 pp 92-96; and Slavin, 1984, pp 81-83). For the purpose and the nature 

of this enquiry face validity, content validity and construct validity were checked. The 

criterion-related validity was not checked because it is very complicated. According to 

Oppenheim (1992. P 162) "we must make sure that the criterion measure is sufficientl) 

valid and reliable for our purposes". At a minimum. the data gathering instruments should 

have face validity. That is. the instruments should look as though the) measure \\hat the) 
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are supposed to measure. I examined if the instruments achieved face validity at the stage 

of piloting the instruments. Critical friends were asked whether every single question of the 

instruments was related and relevant to the subject. 

An instrument possesses content validity when the items or questions are a \\ ell-balanced 

sample of the content domain to be measured. Therefore, the instrument must cover all the 

relevant domains or content areas. Martuza (1977, p 148) notes that: 

The important thing is the description of the content domain that is 

sufficient for determining whether or not the sample of items contained 

in an instrument is a subject of that domain. 

My task was to define or describe the domain of interest and determine whether the 

instrument items and questions were representative of the domain. During the stage of 

piloting I told colleagues what I was trying to find out and asked them whether the 

questions I had devised were likely to generate appropriate data. 

In its simplest form construct validity relates to whether you are measurIng what you 

thought you were measuring. Billingham (2007) notes that: 

I f you have face validity (on the face of it you seem to be measuring 

what you thought you were measuring) and intuitive reasonableness 

prevails then a researcher should be satisfied with the construct validity 

of their measurements. 

He also suggests that: 

One \\ay to maXImize construct validity \\ould be to explore the 

literature for your ghen construct and utilize the experience of prc\ious 
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researchers". For example you can ask: How have your constructs been 

previously researched? What are the strengths of this work? Where are 

the weaknesses? How can you utilize this within your work? 

In the stage of literature review I was exploring methodological issues like sampling. data 

analysis and presentation techniques in order to use orland develop them for conducting 

my piece of research. Experiences of previous researchers and approaches that they used 

were very helpful in planning and conducting my research. Doing this increased the 

construct validity of my research. 

Burgess et al (2006, p 62) suggest a more "obvious" and "simple" way to check for 

validity. They state that: 

Validity involves checking if the title of my study actually reflects what 

has be done and if the research, questionnaire and interview questions are 

related to the literature I have discussed. Validity, therefore, will involve 

the key questions you have asked and the answers you provide to these 

questions once you have done the research and presented your findings. 

If the project should turn out not to be valid, then the whole enterprise is 

worthless. 

From a methodological perspective, the use of multiple methods helps us to establish 

convergent validity by comparing the results derived from two or more measures assessing 

the same construct. From a conceptual viewpoint, the integration of different perspectives 

underlying each method may help us to interpret complex patterns of results and place 

them into a larger framework (Harkness et aI, 2006, p 78). 

In this research the questions. the purposes. the hypotheses. the procedures adopted and the 

findings of the research are closely related to the literature and of course the title of my 



research reflects the central idea of the research. Therefore, it can be said that the research 

measures or describes what it was supposed to measure or describe. In other words it can 

be said that the research has an increased validity. 

Perhaps the most practical way of achieving greater validity in interviews is to minimise 

the amount of bias as much as possible. The steps followed in my research in order to 

minimise bias were mentioned in a previous section. Additionally, the use of triangulation 

added depth to the analysis and potentially increased the validity of the study and 

strengthened confidence in the findings because different methods of data collection 

produced similar results. According to Burgess (1984) by using the triangulation process 

the validity of certain statements and the differing viewpoints of stakeholders. who in this 

case were all the NQTs who participated in the study, about the same issues or activities 

can be checked and cross-referenced. 

Reliability and validity are closely related, as shown by Moore et al (1973, P 30); 

Oppenheim (1992, P 144, P 145 and p 162); Bell (1993, cit P 65); Slavin (1984, P 80); and 

Muraskin (1993, P 42). "Reliability is a precondition of validity" (Bell, 1993, p 65; and 

Oppenheim, 1992, P 159). "If an item is unreliable, then it must also lack validity. but a 

reliable item is not necessarily also valid" (Bell, 1993, p 65). As The Open University 

(2001. P 145) explains: 

Although you may have taken great care to ensure that your methods are 

reliable, it is not always the case that they will give you true. or valid, 

information concerning the phenomenon you are interested in. 

The degree of reliability (consistency) sets limits on the degree of validity possible: 
'-

validity cannot rise above a certain point if the measure is inconsistent to some degrce. On 

the other hand. if\\c find that a measure has excellent validity. then it must also be reliable. 
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The idea of reliability is very close to another criterion of research - replication and more 

especially replicability. 

Replication - Replicability 

Both qualitative and quantitative researchers should try to be clear about their research 

procedures and how their findings were arrived at. This allows others to judge the quality 

and importance of their work. 

Replication or replicability is a term used to refer to the degree to which the results of a 

study can be reproduced, it is one of the most important criteria for the evaluation of social 

research (Bryman, 2008, p 31 and p 698) and it is one of the distinctive preoccupations that 

can be discerned in quantitative research (p 155). A study or piece of research must be 

capable of replication. Replicability is highly valued by many social researchers working 

within a quantitative research tradition and it is often regarded as an important quality of 

quantitative research. It must be underlined that replication is possible only if the 

researcher spells out his or her procedures in great detail. In other words, a piece of 

research should be characterised by transparency in order to be capable of replication. 

Although "in academia the real reward comes not from replication but from originality!" 

(Burawoy. 2003, p 650) and "replication in social research is not common ... it is probably 

truer to say that it is quite rare" (Bryman. 2008, p 32) in my thesis I clarified in detail and I 

was explicit about all the procedures. approaches and methods in order for other 

researchers to be able to replicate this research. It is also important for a piece of 

quantitative or qualitative or mixed methods research to describe in detail \\ hat the 

researcher actually did. ho\\ he or she arrived at the study's conclusions. ho\\ people were 

selected for participating in the study and ho\\ the data analysis \\ as conducted. 
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Trustworthiness 

As we have seen earlier in this chapter trustworthiness is a concept introduced by Lincoln 

and Guba (1985) as a substitute, for many of the quantitative design and measurement 

quality issues. According to Lincoln and Guba: 

The basic issue in relation to trustworthiness is simple: How can an 

inquirer persuade his or her audiences (including self) that the findings of 

an inquiry are worth paying attention to, worth taking account of? What 

arguments can be mounted, what criteria invoked, what questions asked, 

that would be persuasive on this issue (Tashakkori and Teddlie. 1998, p 

90)? 

Trustworthiness is made up of four criteria: credibility, transferability, dependability and 

confirmability and they are developed below. 

Credibility 

Credibility is the most important component in establishing the trustworthiness of the 

results and inferences from qualitative research. Credibility, which parallels internal 

validity, is concerned with the question of how believable the findings are (Bryman. 2008, 

p 34 and p 377). According to Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998, P 68): 

Conclusions are credible if you are able to defend them (to other experts, 

the reader of your thesis, and so on) by proving that there is a primary 

plausible explanation for them and by ruling out alternative explanations 

for your obtained relationships. Such confidence. in qualitative research. 

is dependent on the confirmation of your conclusions by more than one 

method of analysis. 
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Similarly, Bryman (2008, p 377) recommends the use of triangulation as a technique for 

the establishment of the credibility of findings. This mixed methods research used mUltiple 

data sources (focus group interview, questionnaires, face-to-face and e-mail interviews) to 

compare the consistency of findings. The results of the combined use of research methods 

in this research were broadly consistent and mutually reinforcing. The use of triangulation 

and the reasons for using it has been discussed earlier in this chapter. I only want to add 

that: 

Triangulation techniques, involving the reconciliation of qualitative and 

quantitative data sources (as I did), provide the lynchpin for improving 

the quality of inferences (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998, p 169). 

As we have seen earlier: 

In qualitative data validity might be addressed through honesty, depth, 

richness and scope of the data achieved, the participants approached, the 

extent of triangulation and the disinterestedness or objectivity of the 

researcher (Cohen et aI, 2004). 

Validity involves checking if the title of my study actually reflects what 

has be done and if the research, questionnaire and interview questions are 

related to the literature I have discussed. Validity, therefore, will involve 

the key questions you have asked and the answers you provide to these 

questions once you have done the research and presented your findings 

(Burgess et aI, 2006, p 62). 

All these issues were considered in my research methodology and the) have been 

addressed in my thesis. As a consequence I can assume that the findings and conclusions of 

this research are credible or at least believable. 
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On the other hand, Bryman (2008, p 377) and Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998. p 68-70) 

argue that qualitative researchers generally differ from quantitative researchers on the issue 

of internal validity, preferring to discuss the credibility of results. Additionally. they note . . 
that there is a major difference between the qualitative and quantitative researchers in their 

acceptance of who the evaluator of such credibility is. According to Tashakkori and 

Teddlie (1998, p 70): 

Quantitative researchers assess the degree of credibility of the results to 

others (e.g. to other experts). Most qualitative researchers, however, 

assess the credibility of the conclusions by making sure that they are 

credible to those individuals whose multiple realities are reconstructed or 

described. In other words, qualitative researchers determine credibility 

by how well they, as human data gathering instruments, represent the 

multiple constructions of reality given to them by their informats. 

The process whereby a researcher provides the people on whom he or she has conducted 

research with an account of his or her findings is called respondent validation or member 

validation and it is a technique suggested for the establishment of the credibility of 

findings. The goal is to seek confirmation that the researcher's findings and impressions 

are congruent with the views of those on whom the research was conducted and to seek out 

areas in which there is a lack of correspondence and the reasons for it (Bryman, 2008. pp 

377-378). 

To be honest I did not use this technique for practical difficulties and philosophical 

reasons. According to Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998. p 71) "considering the data source as 

the only. or even the best evaluator of the degree of credibility of the inferences is not free 

of problems". For example Bryman (2008. p 378) suggests that "there may be a reluctance 
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of research participants to be criticar' or "respondent validation may occasion defensive 

reactions on the part of research participants and even censorship". 

In order to have credible or internally valid results and conclusions I conducted a mixed 

methods research using multiple data sources, I drew conclusions, with some degree of 

certainty, based on the results and reflecting the perspectives of the participants. I believe 

that other experts and the reader of my thesis will judge my findings and conclusions 

credible. 

Transferability 

Transferability, which parallels external validity, is concerned with the question of whether 

the results of a study can be generalised beyond the specific context in which it was 

conducted (Bryman, 2008, p 33 and p 694). I can argue that this research satisfies 

transferability of findings and it is externally valid because its findings can be generalised 

beyond the 117 NQTs who took part in the survey questionnaire taking into account that 

the sample was selected randomly and it was large enough. According to Bryman (2008, p 

46) "'External validity is strong when the sample from which data are collected has been 

randomly selected". It must be underlined that this study used a national representative 

sample because its intention was to generalise the findings for the whole target population 

(all NQTs in Cyprus with up to three years of teaching experience). The findings and 

conclusions derived from the qualitative data from the open-ended questions of part B of 

the questionnaire "'question 13: What were your personal and professional needs during the 

first two years of teaching experiences?" and "question 16: What do you expect from an 

effective school-based induction programme?" can be generalised beyond the NQTs that 

made up the sample. On the other hand I cannot assume that the data collected from the 

face-to-face intervie\\ s or the e-mail intervie\\ \\ ith a NQT can be generalised beyond the 

specific participants who accepted to be intervie\\ed (only 12 out of I 17). Qual itati\ e 
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findings from these interviews "tend to be oriented to the contextual UnIqueness and 

significance of the aspect of the social world being studied" (Bryman. 2008. p 378). Of 

course these findings offered "depth rather than the breath that is a preoccupation in 

quantitative research" (Bryman, 2008, p 378) and provided a database for making 

judgements about the possible transferability of findings to the whole target population. 

Dependability 

Dependability, which parallels reliability, is concerned with the degree to which a study 

can be replicated (Bryman, 2008, p 376). Dependability is a difficult criterion to meet in 

qualitative research, since, "it is impossible to freeze a social setting and the circumstances 

of an initial study to make it replicable" (Bryman, 2008. p 376). Tashakkori and Teddlie 

(1998, pp92-93) and Bryman (2008, p 378) argue that to establish the merit of research in 

terms of the criterion of dependability, researchers should adopt a "dependability audit" or 

"auditing approach". 

This entails ensuring that complete records are kept of all phases of the 

research process in an accessible manner. Peers would then act as 

auditors to establish how far proper procedures are being and have been 

followed (Bryman, 2008, p 378). 

This approach concerns the process of the inquiry, including the appropriateness of inquiry 

decisions (problem formulation. questions, hypotheses, and so on) and methodological 

issues like appropriate sampling, data analysis, measurement and other procedures. 

Auditing has not become a popular approach to enhancing the dependability of qualitative 

research because it is very demanding for the auditors. For this reason I did not adopt the 

auditing approach. Instead. I decided to spell out the research procedures in great detail in 

order for other researchers to be able to replicate this research. In my thesis I clarified in 

detail and I was c:\plicit about all the procedures. approaches and methods I used. how 
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arrived at the study's conclusions, how people were selected for participating in the study 

and how the data analysis was conducted. Additionally. I clarified why I chose the specific 

procedures, approaches and methods. The answer is simple: I selected methods that \\ere 

appropriate for the purpose and the research questions, using the pragmatist credo of "\\hat 

works", and I decided to include elements of both the quantitative and qualitative 

approaches. Taking into account the content, the context, the objectives and the research 

questions of the study I concluded that the most appropriate and efficient methods for the 

specific research were the questionnaire and the interview in its various types. 

Confirm ability 

Confirmability, which parallels objectivity: 

is concerned with ensuring that the researcher can be shown to have 

acted in good faith; in other words, it should be apparent that he or she 

has not overtly allowed personal values or theoretical inclinations 

manifestly to sway the conduct of the research and findings deriving 

from it. 

As mentioned in preVIOUS sections of this chapter. although I cannot assume that this 

research is completely objective, I took some measures to maximise validity, reliability and 

minimise bias. I also tried to ensure that my personal values did not influence the research 

process or the findings. 

Concluding, I can say that this is a unique, original and important piece of research for the 

Cyprus Education System and could be used to shape future research or practice at a 

national and local/school level. This study could help the MoEC in its drive to implement 

effedive school-based induction programmes and identify areas that may need to be 

improved or changed \\ ithin schools to support the induction and professional de\t~lopment 
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of NQTs. In other words this study provides a means for improving practice and can be 

characterised as being of good quality. 

Data Collecting Instruments 

Focus Group Interview 

Definition of Focus Group Interview - Type of interview 

A focus group interview is a carefully planned discussion with a number of people (5-10) 

with common characteristics (in this case NQTs) to obtain information, perceptions and 

feelings of a particular interest area (in this case the induction ofNQTs) guided by a set of 

focused questions (relating to the research questions). Carey (1994, P 226) defines a focus 

group interview as: 

A semi-structured group session, moderated by a group leader, held in an 

informal setting, with the purpose of collecting information on a 

designated topic. 

I chose a group interview instead of different interviews with many individuals because I 

believed that the interaction between the interviewer and a group of NQTs would yield 

different and more interesting information. 

An advantage of focus group interviews include the generation of 

insights about attitudes and beliefs, the interaction among participants 

promoting rich discussion on controversial topics. and the 

encouragement to present contrary points of view (Asai et aL 2004. p 

453). 

The main advantage of focus group intervie\\s is the purposeful use of interaction in order 

to generate data (Mcl.afferty. 2004. p 187 and Gibbs. 1997). Additionally. \\hen carefully 
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planned and properly conducted, focus groups can be a valuable means of obtaining rich 

qualitative information on a research topic (Bishop~ 2002). 

Taking into account that the recommended number of people per group is usually six to ten 

(Gibbs, 1997) or six to twelve (Lewis, 2000) I decided to arrange a focus group intervie\\ 

with six NQTs. I did not include more participants for practical reasons and because I 

thought that then it would be difficult to manage the interview. Participants were selected 

according to their gender; years of teaching experience (from 1-3 years of teaching 

experience); and location and size of school in which they were appointed. This \vas 

because I wanted to have a conversation with NQTs who had different backgrounds and 

expenences. 

Since I am an inexperienced interviewer I used a semi-structured interview (Appendix 2). 

A framework was established by selecting topics around which the interview was guided. 

My review of literature and research questions led to the formulation of the framework and 

the selection of topics. For almost all the questions I prepared a list of possible responses 

(Appendix 2) and I used them where I considered that it was necessary as examples to 

encourage the interviewees to respond as much as possible. Again these responses came up 

from the literature. 

Purpose of the focus group interview 

The aims of the focus group interview were a) to explore the attitudes. opInions and 

experiences of a number of NQTs about Initial teacher Training (ITT). problems the) 

encountered during the first years of teaching and the induction activities they attended. 

and b) to yield useful information to develop a questionnaire \\hich \\ ould form the main 

data collecting instrument of thc research. This intervie\\ helped me to identit) areas that 
'-' 
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were important to the NQTs. The results of the focus group interview combined with the 

literature review and my own experience helped me in the construction of the 

questionnaire. According to Hughes-Hassel (2004), McLafferty (2004, p 188) and Gibbs 

(1997) the data collected from a focus group interview is analysed and used in the 

development of a new measuring instrument (e.g. in constructing questionnaires or surveys 

for further data gathering). 

Sample description 

Before the interview began the participants were asked to fill in a demographic 

questionnaire (Appendix 1). Three male and three female NQTs, aged between 23 and 27, 

participated in the group interview. They were all graduates of the University of Cyprus. 

Unfortunately I did not manage to include graduates of other universities in the sample. 

This fact does not reduce the importance of the focus group interview and the significance 

of the outcomes because the purpose was not to generalise the findings. Of course it would 

have been better if graduates of Greek Universities were included in the sample because 

whether the "country of ITT" affects NQTs perceptions, experiences and needs was under 

examination. According to the study'S null hypothesis, "country of ITT" was an 

independent variable which did not affect NQTs' perceptions, problems they encountered 

during the first years of teaching experience, personal and professional needs and 

expectations of a future school-based induction programme. Therefore I ensured the 

participation of teachers who had graduated from Greek Universities during the sampling 

procedure for the distribution of the questionnaire. 
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Procedures before and during the focus group interview 

I contacted by telephone all NQTs who took part in the focus group interview in advance to 

arrange the meeting and I made sure that they were aware of what kind of information 

would be sought and the purpose of the interview. I did that in order to give them time to 

reflect on their ideas, views and opinions. I telephoned each participant the day before the 

interview to remind them. I have to note that I contacted by phone twelve NQTs until I 

managed to reach the preferred number of six. The others could not participate on the 

predetermined day. 

When the participants came to my house I welcomed and thanked them warmly for 

accepting my invitation to participate in the group interview. I explained why they were 

selected, I outlined the aims of the group interview and I promised that their personal 

opinions and arguments would remain confidential. I introduced myself and I asked them 

to introduce themselves by saying their name, university and year of graduation and school 

to which they were appointed. 

During the interview two tape recorders (in case the one did not work properly) and some 

written notes were used. I explained to the participants that the interview would be tape 

recorded because I could not write fast enough to get all their comments down and I did 

not want to miss any of them. Parts of the focus group interview were transcribed. 

Although tape transcription took time the data collected was more objective and much 

richer when the exact words of the participants were captured. Of course the participants 

gave their permission to record the interview. 

The interviewees had the freedom to express their opinions and otTer suggestions for areas 

that \\ ere not eo\ered in my questions. I ensured that each participant had the chan\.'e to be 
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heard. Before I asked the first question I made it clear that there were no right or wrong 

answers but only differing points of view and that everyone's ideas/experiences \\ere 

important. Once the listed questions were asked I reviewed the purpose of the interview 

and asked for final comments or anything the subjects might have forgotten to mention 

earlier. 
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Questionnaires 

Advantages 

Questionnaires are used in a wide range of research projects and they are the most 

commonly used data collection method. As Oppenheim (1992, P 102) argues: 

The main advantages of questionnaires are: low cost of data collection, 

low cost of processing, avoidance of interviewer bias, ability to reach 

respondents who live at widely dispersed addresses or abroad. 

Additionally, Best (1970, p 162) believes that: 

The questionnaire has unique advantages and, properly constructed and 

administered, it may serve as a most appropriate and useful data 

gathering device in a research project. 

Another reason I decided to use the questionnaire as the main data collecting instrument is 

because according to Cohen and Manion (1994, p 242): 

Where a researcher seeks information from which her inferences can be 

generalised to wider popUlations, methods yielding statistical data will be 

most efficient. 

And this method was the closed form questionnaire that I used. 

Construction of the questionnaire 

The literature and the detailed reading of the report of the "Committee for Educational 

Reform" relating to the Cyprus Educational System provided the background and helped in 

the construction of the questionnaire. At the same time issues raised from ~QTs during the 
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focus group interview were taken into consideration for the construction of the 

questionnaire. The publication of the report "The Proposed System of Evaluation" for 

Primary and Secondary Education in Cyprus marginally changed the aims of the study to 

be more specific. For example, I also tried to explore if the proposed innovations in the 

report "The Proposed System of Evaluation" relating to the induction ofNQTs met NQTs' 

expectations. The NQTs who took part in the research had the opportunity to express their 

opinions about the proposed arrangements although they were not informed that the 

specific arrangements were also mentioned in the proposed system of evaluation. The 

questions for the questionnaire were based on the research questions. the data collected 

from the focus group interview and the literature review. 

The questionnaire was designed in order to generate systematic data on NQTs' perceptions 

about ITT; induction; induction policy; support strategies and experiences during their fist 

years of teaching experience. It consists of five parts/sections: Part A asked NQTs for 

personal information. NQTs were asked to record details of their gender, age, country of 

graduation, location and size of the school in which they first worked with wage 

agreement. These variables are referred as the independent variables of the research. Part B 

with 3 statements about the efficiency of ITT, 33 statements about possible difficulties that 

NQTs encountered during the first years of teaching experiences and statements about 

possible support strategies that NQTs experienced during the first year of appointment with 

wage agreement. Veenman's (1984) work and the project of the Commonwealth 

Department of Education, Science and Training (2002) influenced and guided my choices 

for the content and structure of Question 84 (possible difficulties that NQTs encountered 

during the first years of teaching experiences). Part 8 also included two very important 

open-ended questions (813 and 816) about NQTs' professional and personal needs during 

the first two years of teaching experience and expectations from an effecti\t~ school-based 

induction programme. Part C \\ ith nineteen statements about possible forms of support that 
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NQTs experienced and the extent NQTs benefited from each of them. Part D with 

seventeen statements about possible subjects for which NQTs received support during the 

first years of teaching experiences and the degree of their importance for NQTs. Part E 

with twenty-three statements about possible issues for which NQTs received information 

during the first days/weeks of their appointment and the degree of their importance for 

NQTs. The project of the Commonwealth Department of Education. Science and Training 

(2002) influenced and guided my choices for the content and structure of Parts C~ D and E. 

For Parts C, D and E, NQTs were asked to choose one of the two kinds of responses for 

each of the statements. The first response, to the left side, focused on whether the particular 

statement (forms of support that NQTs experienced; subjects for which they received 

support; and issues for which they received information) was experienced by NQTs and the 

degree they benefited from it or the degree of its importance for NQTs. In case NQTs did 

not experience certain statements, they were asked to choose a response, to the right side. 

indicating how beneficial or important they believe that each of the statements would be if 

they experienced them. The use of two Likert-type scales enabled me to find out the extent 

to which NQTs' valued different forms of support they experienced; subjects for which 

they received support; and issues for which they received information as important or 

beneficial. At the same time, where NQTs did not experience specific forms of support or 

did not receive support for specific subjects or did not receive information for specific 

issues, I explored NQTs' perceptions about what they thought would be the extent of 

benefit or importance if they experienced them. 

Questionnaires depend for their success on careful design and presentation. According to 

Burgess et al (2006. p 75) "the questionnaire will only work if it is well designed". For this 

reason I had in mind Best (1970, pp 170-172): Burgess et al (2006, p 76); Cohen and 

Manion (1994, pp 96-97): Craft (1996, P 98): and Slavin's (198..t.. pp 88-89) arguments 

about ho\\ to prepare and construct a questionnaire. The instrument \\ as as short as 
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possible, only long enough to get the essential data. It \\as attractive in appearance. neatly 

arranged, and clearly printed. Directions were clear and complete, all questions \\ere 

worded as simply and as clearly as possible and the categories provided an opportunity for 

easy, accurate, and unambiguous responses. Questions were also objective~ with no leading 

suggestions. The questionnaire began with easy, non-threatening questions. The middle 

section of the questionnaire contained the difficult questions. The last few questions were 

of high interest in order to encourage respondents to return the completed schedule. 

A useful point to consider was the use of different types of questions. Many questionnaires 

include both open and closed type items. Each type has its merits and limitations. I decided 

to use a closed form or structured questionnaire with some open-ended questions. The 

closed-response format enabled me to produce summaries of the results quickly and 

accurately. According to Best (1970, p 162) the closed or pre-coded or prompt-list form 

questionnaire "is easy to fill out, takes little time, keeps the respondent on the subject, is 

relatively objective, and is fairly easy to tabulate and analyse". I included some open-ended 

questions to "permit some expression of feelings, to uncover unanticipated outcomes, and 

to obtain some unprompted responses" (Henerson et aI, 1987. p 61). The chief advantage 

of the open question is the freedom it gives to the respondents. The open-ended questions 

helped me to uncover the NQTs' thinking relating to their personal and professional needs 

during the first years of teaching and their expectations of a future school-based induction 

programme. 

Dealing with non-response - Increasing return rates 

Although questionnaires that are mailed or sent out tend to have a low return rate I 

expected that the rate of returns \\ould be adequate because I believed that NQTs had a 

aenuine interest in the study under investigation. HO\\ ever some steps had to be taken in 
b 
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order to maXImIse return rates. Basically a researcher must find \\ays of gaining the 

respondents' co-operation and of motivating them to respond to hislher questions. 

Response rate is very much a function of how the respondent is approached. The package 

that was sent to the respondents was of great importance. It contained a short cover letter. 

together with a questionnaire and an envelope for returning the completed questionnaire. 

The cover letter included the introductory comments and indicated the aim of the study. It 

also stressed the importance of the study to the profession as a whole and explained why 

the questionnaire should be completed and returned (Campbell, 1998, p 341). It also 

provided directions on how and when to respond. In the cover letter. I also promised 

confidentiality. Finally, the cover letter had an original signature (Campbell, 1998, p 341) 

to make it more personal to the respondent. 

Additionally, the method of passing on the questionnaires to NQTs proved to be very 

effective. After I found out the number of NQTs with up to three years of teaching 

experience, their names and the schools to which they were appointed I chose one member 

of the school staff, I telephoned him/her and asked to forward the questionnaires to the 

NQTs of his/her school. For obvious reasons I preferred to communicate with colleagues 

who I know personally in order to gain their commitment in forwarding, collecting and 

sending the questionnaires back to me. For the schools where I did not find a familiar 

person I asked the head teacher to forward the questionnaires to the NQTs. Using this 

method of forwarding the questionnaires to the NQTs helped to achieve the impressive 

response rate of 860/0, given that 117 of 136 NQTs answered and returned the 

questionnaire. 
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Interviews 

Introduction 

The interviews with NQTs were not aiming to generalise findings but they were an 

attempt to explore some of the existing questionnaire findings in greater depth. The 

interviews were based on the NQTs' specific responses in the questionnaire. For example I 

wanted to explore further their responses to the questions: "What were your personal and 

professional needs during the first two years of teaching experiences?" and ··What do you 

expect from an effective school-based induction programme"? Additionally, I tried to find 

out why the female teacher, who took part in the e-mail interview, encountered difficulties 

in "'Dealing with pupils of different cultures" or why a male NQT who took part in a face

to-face interview emphasised in the questionnaire's response that "mentors should be 

involved in the process of evaluation ofNQTs for taking a permanent appointment". 

It was originally envisaged that all the interviews with NQTs would be conducted face-to

face. However, in the research procedure from planning to execution there are likely to be 

problems and frustrations, as well as unexpected occurrences. Such was the case in this 

research, with the idea of using e-mail interview.asJames(2007)definesit.coming from a 

respondent to the questionnaire survey who had been selected as a potential interviewee. A 

female NQT expressed the desire to answer the interview questions bye-mail. She justified 

her idea saying that she could express herself better in writing and that she was feeling 

uncomfortable about giving a face-to-face interview. I did not wish to reject this proposaL 

so I agreed to send her the interview questions bye-mail. E-mail intervie\\s are sometimes 

described as e-interviews (Bampton and Cowton, 2002) or online intervie\\s (0' Connor. 

2006). 
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I also decided to invite the Minister of Education and Culture for an e-mail intervie\\ in 

order to explore the official view on the subject under investigation at the highest 

government level and because I wanted to influence government policy. I took this 

decision after the Minister of Education and Culture, during September 2007. unveiled a 

three-year plan to reform education in Cyprus which included a proposal for the 

introduction of induction programmes for NQTs. In this e-mail interview I requested the 

Minister of Education and Culture to clarify some of the measures he had proposed for the 

induction ofNQTs and give me more details. At the same time I asked him to comment on 

some findings of my study in order to affect his decisions. In order to be able to make 

contact with the Minister I asked help from the President of the Cyprus Teachers' Union 

(POED) who forwarded the cover letter and the interview questions to the Minister. 

Definition of interviews - Types of interviews 

In an interview individuals are asked specific questions but allowed to answer in their own 

way. An interview may be described as a verbal exchange of information between two or 

more people for the principle purpose of one gathering information from the other. Kvale 

(1983, P 174) defines the qualitative research interview as: 

An interview, whose purpose is to gather descriptions of the life-world of 

the interviewee with respect to interpretation of the meaning of the 

described phenomena. 

Moser and Kalton (197 L p 271) describe the interview as "A conversation between 

interviewer and respondent with the purpose of eliciting certain information from the 

respondent". Similarly Henerson et al (1987. p 24) define interview as " ... a face to face 

meetino between two or more people in which the respondent answers questions posed b) 
b 

the intervic\\cr". These definitions imply directly or indirectly that an intervie\\ is a face-

to-I~lce meeting and a li\\.~ or real time procedure. Face-to-face intervic\\ s ha\\.~ long been 
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the dominant interview technique in the field of qualitative research. "Face-to-face 

interviews are characterised by synchronous communication in time and place~' 

(Opdenakker, 2006, p 2). On the other hand due to the explosive growth of new 

communication forms, such as computer mediated communication (CMC). other interview 

techniques can be introduced and used within the field of qualitative research. CMe is a 

process where messages are electronically transferred from a sender to one or more 

recipients, both in synchronous (in real time) and in asynchronous (independent from time 

and place) settings. According to 0' Connor (2006, p 8): 

Asynchronous interviews take place in non-real time, for example using 

email. An asynchronous interview will usually involve the interviewer 

emailing interview questions to respondents to answer at their own 

convenience. Neither party needs to be online at the same time. 

In this research only face-to-face interviews and asynchronous online interviews were 

used. The asynchronous interviews took place using e-mail. The interview questions were 

e-mailed to the participants and they e-mailed them back. The Minister of Education and 

Culture and a female NQT took part in the asynchronous online interviews. 

A decision had to be made about the type of interview which was most likely to produce 

the information required. Since I was an inexperienced interviewer I decided to use semi

structured interviews for both the face-to-face and e-mail interviews. Certain questions 

were asked and the respondents had the opportunity to express their feelings and opinions 

in detail. A framework was established by selecting topics around which the interview was 

guided. These topics were selected from the NQTs' questionnaire responses. According to 

Billingham (2007) a semi-structured interview: 
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Contains some pre-prepared questions but that also allows the 

interviewer to ask spontaneous questions to expand on the respondents' 

answers. A mixture of open and closed questions will be used. 

Face-to-face and e-mail interviews: Advantages and disadvantages 

There are many excellent discussions of the face-to-face interview as a research method. 

"A major advantage of the interview is its adaptability" (BelL 1993, p 91). A skilful 

interviewer can follow up ideas, probe responses and investigate motives and feelings. 

which the questionnaire can never do. Additionally, in face-to-face interviews there is no 

significant time delay between question and answer; the interviewer and interviewee can 

directly react on what the other says or does. "An advantage of this synchronous 

communication is that the answer of the interviewee is more spontaneous. without an 

extended reflection" (Opdenakker, 2006, p 3). 

On the other hand the principal advantages of e-mail interviewing are that (Bampton and 

Cowton, 2002; 0' Connor, 2006; and Opdenakker, 2006): 

./ It provides savings in costs to the researcher (for example. travelling costs. venue 

hire ) . 

./ There IS no transcription time because the outcome of an e-mail interview can 

directly be downloaded on the computer. 

./ It offers extended access to participants, compared to face-to-face interviews. 

The most important for me was that I had access to someone who I would not otherwise 

have access to. 

Additionally, the e-mail interview offers an alternative to individuals \\ho arc not \\illing to 

participate in a face-to-face intervie\\ for various reasons (e.g. they feel uncomfortahle or 

the) belic\l~ that they can express their sehes better in writing). This was the reason why 
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the female NQT asked to answer the interview questions through an e-mail and not face-to

face. 

The e-mail interview has also disadvantages. Bampton and Cowton (2002) and 

Opdenakker (2006) identify a number of disadvantages. One of the disadvantages of e-mail 

interview which I encountered is that the interviewee might have to wait sometimes for 

days or weeks before he/she answers the questions. I encountered the last mentioned 

problem with the Minister of Education and Culture. I was waiting for his responses for six 

weeks. Of course the Minister was an unusual case because of his position and overloaded 

schedule. Another disadvantage of the asynchronous communication, which I faced, is the 

need to be very careful when formulating the questions because afterwards you cannot 

explain or rephrase the questions. For this reason it took me a lot of time to prepare the 

interview questions for the e-mail interview. 

In summary, both interview techniques share common principles/basics and can be equally 

used for conducting interviews in research. Besides the face-to-face interview, the use of 

new communication forms such as e-mail opens new ways for qualitative research. The 

type of interview technique chosen by the researcher can depend upon the advantages and 

disadvantages, which are linked to every interview technique. 

Procedures before and during the interviews 

In order to arrange the details of the meeting and be sure that the interviewees wishing to 

give a face-to-face interview were aware of the purpose of the interview I contacted them 

by phone. I did this in order to give them time to reflect on their ideas, views and opinions. 

I also telephoned each participant the day before the intervie\\ to remind them. Ihe 
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interview was arranged to take place at the interviewee's house or at mv house accordina 
• b 

to the interviewee's will. 

Before the interview began I initially welcomed and thanked the interviewee \\armly for 

accepting my invitation to participate in the interview. I also offered them a drink to help 

them feel comfortable. On commencing the interview I outlined the aim of the intervie\v, 

the importance of their views and experience and I promised that their personal opinions 

and arguments would remain confidential. Finally I asked the intervie\vee's permission to 

record the interview and they all accepted. During the interview I occasionally reflected 

back to the interviewees the basic meaning that I was taking from their replies. This 

allowed the interviewee to confirm the accuracy of my understanding. I avoided rushing 

the interview and allowed working silences. I ended the interview with warmth and thanks 

and I asked the respondents if they had anything else they wished to say. Many of these 

measures were adapted from Billingham (2007). 

To record the interviews I used two tape recorders (in case one does not work properly) 

because I could not write fast enough to get all their comments down and I did not want to 

miss any of them. This allowed freedom of interaction between the interviewer and the 

interviewee during the interview. I explained this to the participants and of course they 

gave their permission to record the interview. Parts of the interviews were transcribed. 

Although tape transcription takes time the data that is collected is more objective and much 

richer when the exact words of the participants are captured (Bishop, 2002). 

Translating from one language to another 

In this research the moving between languages (Greek and English) took different forms. I 

(a Greek-speaking researcher) conducted both the focus group intervie\\ and the intenicws 
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with individuals (NQTs and the Minister of Education and Culture) in Greek and translated 

them into English. However. the questionnaire was first written in English in order to be 

approved by my tutor and then was translated from English into Greek to be sent to NQTs. 

All the selected data from the questionnaires, the focus group interview and interviews 

with individuals was translated from Greek into English as English \\as the language in 

which the research had to be reported. 

Researchers need to be aware that there are several basic differences in languages and as a 

consequence the translation process usually requires both time and effort on their part and 

can present various problems, some of which may not be completely overcome (Ercikan, 

1998). For more details see Ercikan (1998, p 544). 

Additionally, researches need to be conscious of the fact that the quality of translation 

depends on a number of factors, some of which may be beyond the researcher's control. 

According to Birbili (2000): 

In those cases where the researcher and the translator are the same person 

the quality of translation is influenced by factors such as: the 

autobiography of the researcher-translator; the researcher's knowledge of 

the language and the culture of the people under study and the 

researcher's fluency in the language of the write-up. 

Researchers also need to keep in mind that translation-related decisions have a direct 

impact on the validity of the research (BirbilL 2000; Ercikan, 1998; Larkin et al. 2007; 

Temple and Young, 2004; and Young and Ackerman, 2001). 

Although obtaining grammatical and syntactical equivalence is not 

something that can be taken lightly, it does appear that the more 
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important aim of researchers-translators should be to achieve conceptual 

equivalence (Birbili, 2000). 

The question IS, therefore, whether and how translation within the 

research process potentially introduces bias and how to ensure agreement 

on the translation of source data (Temple and Young, 2004. p 163). 

Edwards (1998), for example, discusses techniques such as back translation to ensure 

agreement of a 'correct' version of a text. "Back translation is the process of retranslating 

the translated back into the target language" (Ramirez, 2006, p 356). Original and back 

translated documents can then be compared and checked for the quality of the translation. 

In the translation procedure I used both the methods of direct translation and back 

translation in order to eliminate translation-related problems and difficulties. With the 

direct translation procedure I attempted to translate as best I could from one language into 

the other. I mainly used this method when I translated the items of the questionnaire from 

English into Greek. I also used the method of back translation when I had to translate from 

Greek into English the focus group interview and the interviews with individuals. I asked 

for help from my mother who speaks English fluently as she teaches English as a foreign 

language in the secondary education sector in Cyprus. Collaboration with my mother was 

very helpful and her contribution was very important. I believe that the final versions of the 

translated material honestly captured the subjects' contributions. 

Another decision that I had to make when translating from one language into the other was 

whether to go for "literal" or "free '" translation. A literal translation (i.e. translating \\ord-

by-word) could perhaps be seen as doing more justice to what participants have said. 
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However, such practice can reduce the readability of the text. which in 

tum can test readers' patience and even ability to understand ""hat's 

going on" (Birbili, 2000). 

My preferred method was to use either type of translation according to the situation. My 

efforts were directed towards obtaining conceptual equivalence without concern for lexical 

comparability. In other words the purpose was to have a translated text expressing the 

precise meaning as the original, without necessarily translating word-by-word. When I had 

to translate specific terms or concepts or phrases that the participants used I preferred the 

literal translation. Independent of the type of translation (literal or free) I always had in 

mind that a literal word in one language may have no equivalent in another language. or 

could have a completely different "meaning" in the translated language. For example. 

although the word "mentor" comes from the Greek word "mentoras" in the interviews I 

sometimes used the term "school counsellor" because teachers in Cyprus are more familiar 

with it. Additionally, I translated from English into Greek the term "induction programmes 

for NQTs" as "programmes aiming to support NQTs" because in Greek we do not have an 

equivalent term. 

Piloting Data Collecting Instruments 

The Importance of Piloting 

Before the data collecting instruments are administered as part of the research it is 

important to trial them in a pilot test with a small number of people. Oppenheim (1992. P 

47) refers to pi lot work as "The lengthy process of designing and trying out questions and 

procedures". A pilot test helps to ensure that the questions are understandable and 

answerable and that the time needed to complete or ans\\er them is not excessi\ c. 

Furthermore pilot \\ ork ensures that the data collecting instruments that wi II be used wi II 
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work with the population and will yield the data required. Burgess et al (2006. p 78) point 

out that: 

A pilot study allows you to try out the research techniques and methods 

that you wish to use and to see if they work in practice ... the pilot study 

will help you to firm up your research questions and methodology ... to 

make the most use of your pilot study you will need to plan it into your 

research right from the beginning. 

The importance of the pilot stage is emphasised in the literature. Bell (1993, P 84) points 

out that: 

All data-gathering instruments should be piloted to test how long it takes 

recipients to complete them, to check that all questions and instructions 

are clear and to enable you to remove any items which do not yield 

usable data. 

Piloting the Questionnaire 

Ideally the data collecting instruments should be tried out on a group similar to the one that 

will form the population of the study but not persons likely to participate in the true 

instruments administration. In my case the trial group consisted of 4 NQTs who I knew 

personally and 3 colleagues, two male and one female, who were familiar and experienced 

with data collecting instruments, given that they had conducted post graduate research. I 

included NQTs in the pilot stage because all Cyprus Primary NQTs formed the target 

population of the main study. The colleagues who were familiar and experienced \\ith data 

collecting instruments took part in the pilot stage in order to obtain their suggestions 

relating to the structure of the questionnaire. According to Teijlingen and Hundley c:~00 1. p 

I): 
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The first phase of a pilot might involve using in-depth intervie\\s or 

focus groups to establish the issues to be addressed in a large-scale 

questionnaire survey. Next the questionnaire. e.g. the wording and the 

order of the questions, or the range of answers on multiple-choice 

questions, might be piloted. 

In this study a focus group interview was conducted to yield useful information to develop 

a questionnaire which formed the main data collecting instrument of the research, and the 

questionnaire was then piloted prior to its wider distribution. 

All these colleagues were asked to give their opinions and make suggestions about the 

questions or wording of the instruments. They were asked how long it took to complete the 

questionnaire, and if they left any questions unanswered. Moreover. the pilot test told me if 

the instruments measured what I wanted to be measured. It is essential to pilot everything 

concerning the questionnaire including question wording; layout; colour; contrast; 

background of the headings; printing guide lines; letters of introduction; and timing of the 

questionnaire. As Oppenheim (1992, P 47) notes: 

Questionnaires have to be composed and tried out, improved and then 

tried out again, often several times over. until we are certain that they can 

do the job for which they are needed. 

After the pilot test of the questionnaire I re-worded, revised and re-scaled some questions 

that were not answered as expected and I discarded all unnecessary. difficult or ambiguous 

questions. 

For example. initially an item's wording \\as: "I encountered the follo\\ing problems or 

difficulties during my first three years of teaching" follcmed by a list of problems or 
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difficulties that are identified in the research literature as the problems that NQTs perceive 

and experience during the first years of teaching. The participants had to indicate \\hether 

or not they had experienced the problems by ticking the appropriate box (Y::eNo D). 

After critical friends' suggestions I revised the item and its wording was changed to: ""To 

what extent did you encounter the following problems/ difficulties during the first three 

years of teaching experience?" The respondents had to respond to the Likert questionnaire 

item specifying the extent that they encountered the specific problem. They had to circle 

the single most appropriate number (1-5, 1= to a limited extent 5= to a great extent) for 

each problem or circle 9 if they did not encounter the specific problem. Making these 

amendments gave me the opportunity to find out not only the problems perceived most 

often but also the problems that NQTs encountered to the greatest extent. 

Piloting the Focus Group Interview 

In interview studies no one can make a perfect interview protocol in advance. but after it 

has been used with several respondents, the weaknesses in the protocol can be identified 

and corrected. Slavin (1984, p 91) observes that: 

Pilot testing almost always brings up many issues that need to be solved 

in advance, such as pacing, how long to wait for a response, what to do 

when respondents say "I don't know" or give other non committal 

answers, how to determine that an answer is complete, and so on. 

Resolving these issues in advance is likely to increase the ultimate 

reliability of the interviews. 

In the case of piloting the focus group interview "critical friends" were three colleagues, 

two male and one female. All attended postgraduate studies and were familiar \\ ith data 

collection instruments. These colleagues \\ere asked to give their opinions and make 

suggestions about the questions or \\ording of the instruments. 
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After the pilot test of the focus group interview. some redrafting of the instrument \\as 

necessary especially in relation to the wording in Greek of some special terms (like 

induction and mentor). For example the question "What expectations do you have from a 

future school-based induction programme?" was translated from English into Greek as 

"What should be the aims of a future school-based induction programme?" The term 

"induction programmes for NQTs" was translated from English into Greek as 

"programmes aim to support and educate NQTs" because in Greek we do not have a 

special term meaning "induction programmes". During the focus group interview I used 

the term "school counsellor" instead of the term "mentor" because, although the term 

"mentor" is a Greek word, teachers in Cyprus are more familiar with the term "school 

counse llor". 

Ethical issue: anonymity or confidentiality? 

The obligation to protect the anonymity of research participants and to keep research data 

confidential is an ethical issue I had to face. Taking into account the fact that both 

questionnaires and interviews were used, in order to link different sources of information, 

anonymity could not be ensured. Especially those agreeing to a face-to-face interview 

could not in any way expect anonymity. At most I promised that all information would be 

treated with confidentiality and that I would not name anyone in the study. 

Confidentiality means that although researchers know who has provided 

the information or are able to identify participants from the information 

given. they will in no way make the connection known publicly (Cohen 

and Manion. 1994. p 367). 
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Consequently, no one could identify participants from the information they pro\ided. 

Therefore, participants' privacy was guaranteed. On the other hand I did not \\ant and I 

would not be able to offer anonymity or confidentiality to the Minister of Education and 

Culture because the aim was to discuss with him some of the research' s findings and 

explore his thoughts about the recommendations he made for introducing school-based 

induction programmes for NQTs appointed in primary education. His arguments, thoughts 

and opinions are a part of the research and of course he was informed before the e-mail 

interview about my intention to include the interview in the thesis. 

Data Analysis 

The type of research approach selected was that of a mixed methods research taking into 

account that it combined the use of both quantitative and qualitative research methods. It 

combined qualitative data from a focus group interview, open-ended questions of the 

questionnaires and interviews and quantitative data that could be statistically analysed, 

from the closed-form questions of the questionnaires. All this data had to be organised and 

managed in a way that would help the researcher to answer the research questions and 

present the data. '"Each student had to find a way of understanding their data and analysing 

them that provided a response to the research question" (Burgess et aI, 2006, p 80). In other 

words, the data that was collected had to be placed into categories, analysed, evaluated and 

interpreted in a meaningful way. According to Burgess et al (2006, p 83) "The 

meaningfulness will be determined by your research questions and your conceptual 

mapping within the literature review~·. 

In this research the following data analysis strategies were used: 

./ Using the results of one analysis approach as a starting point for designing further 

steps or collecting ne\\ data using another approach (Tashakkori and Teddlie. 2008. 

p 127). In this research the analysis of the focus group intenie\\ data helped in the 
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construction of the questionnaire which formed the main data collecting instrument 

of the research . 

./ Parallel mixed analysis or triangulation of data sources as also knO\\n (Tashakkori 

and Teddlie, 2008, p 128). Parallel analysis of qualitative and quantitative data was 

used. While the obtained quantitative data (from the closed-form questions of the 

questionnaires) were analysed through statistical procedures. the qualitative data 

(from a focus group interview, open-ended questions of the questionnaires and 

interviews) were analysed through content analysis . 

./ Concurrent analysis of the same qualitative data with two methods or quantitizing 

the qualitative data (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2008, p 19 and p 128). All the 

qualitative responses collected from the open-ended questions of the questionnaires 

were listed and similar ones were grouped and coded. The similarity principle. as 

Tashakkori and Teddlie (2008, p 125) called it, was used. Categories are 

determined by looking for units of information with similar content or by looking 

for terms that have somewhat similar meaning. A simple frequency count of every 

grouped response was conducted. Descriptive statistics (percentages) were used to 

summarise/organise the frequency counts . 

./ Sequential quantitative-qualitative analysis (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2008, p 135). 

In this application the objective is to confirm or expand the results of a quantitative 

analysis. The foHow-up interviews with NQTs were an attempt to explore some of 

the existing questionnaire findings in greater depth. The interviews were based on 

the NQTs' specific responses in the questionnaire. 

In the next section I clearly indicate how the analysis, for each of the methods (focus group 

interview, questionnaire and individual intervie\\s), was done. 

Analysis of focus group interview data 
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The aim of the data collection from the focus group intervie\\' \\ as to explore the attitudes. 

opinions and experiences of a number of NQTs in order to yield useful infonnation to 

develop a questionnaire which formed the main data collecting instrument of the research. 

The aim of the analysis of focus group interview data was the development of categories or 

themes or issues that summarised a mass of narrative data about ITT. problems that NQTs 

encountered during the first years of teaching, induction opportunities they had and 

suggestions they made about effective induction. This involved listening to the recording 

of the interview again and again and highlighting what, for me, was emerging from the 

data as important aspects ofNQTs' experiences and opinions. The fact that the focus group 

interview was tape recorded, gave me the opportunity to transcribe, where necessary. parts 

of it. Although tape transcription took time the data collected was more objective and much 

richer when the exact words of the participants were captured. This procedure helped me in 

reporting important categories or themes or issues as they emerged from NQTs during the 

focus group interview. 

At the same time, all these issues combined with the literature review, research questions 

and my own experience helped me in the construction of the questionnaire. For example, 

the analysis of the focus group interview brought to the surface difficulties that especially 

Cypriot NQTs face during ITT or first year of teaching and they were not mentioned in the 

literature. These difficulties were included as concerns in the questionnaire and during the 

follow-up interviews. Such difficulties included the limited on-the-job training during their 

studies, the teaching of Greek language in the first grade and working in schools with many 

foreign pupils. 

Analysis of questionnaire data 

After the collection of the necessary data. the task was to reduce the mass of data being 

obtained to a form suitable for analysis. The primary task of data reduction is coding. that 
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is, assigning a code number to each answer. Pre-coded answers were used for closed-form 

questions (e.g. male: 1. female: 2). For open-ended questions, a coding frame was devised 

after the completion of the data collection instruments. Open-ended responses for e\er) 

open-ended question of the questionnaire were grouped and coded. Assigning numerical 

values to different types of responses helped in this process. For example, for the following 

open-ended questions of the questionnaire "What were your personal and professional 

needs during the first two years of teaching experiences?" and "What do you expect from 

an effective school-based induction programme?" I prepared a list of all the responses of 

the NQTs, I grouped the similar responses and then I assigned a numerical value for each 

different grouped response. Doing this helped me to reduce the mass of data, quantify the 

qualitative data and find out which personal and professional needs and expectations of 

NQTs were mentioned more often by counting up the number of instances in each group of 

responses. Descriptive statistics (percentages) were used to summarise/organise the 

frequency counts. This procedure simplified the qualitative data selected and helped me 

discover patterns and relationships. According to Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998, P 117 and 

119): 

The essence of qualitative data analysis of any type is the development of 

a typology of categories or themes that summarise a mass of narrative 

data. Narrative data are usually prepared for analysis by converting raw 

material into partially processed data, which are then coded and 

subjected to a particular analysis scheme. 

Closed form questions of the questionnaire gave closed response data enabling me to 

produce summaries of the results quickly and accurately. Once the summary sheets were 

completed the information was analysed and presented \\ith the help of the Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Descriptive statistics (in terms of frequencies, 

mean score and percentage) \\ ere used. For the presentation of the data I used clearly 
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labelled tables, pie charts and bar charts. Tables and charts summarise ra\\ data and they 

help presenting the findings. The choice of which table or chart to use depended on the 

kind of data I had to present. Where charts of the aggregate responses to a survey question 

are provided in the text they show the response frequencies and the percentage distribution 

of the sample responses. 

Additionally, this research tried to confirm or reject the null hypothesis that correlation (or 

statistically significant difference) between the independent and dependent variables does 

not exist. Every independent variable was separately related with the dependent variables 

in order to confirm or reject the existence of the null hypothesis. In other words the 

research tried to confirm or reject the null hypothesis that the dependent variables (NQTs' 

perceptions, problems they encountered during the first years of teaching experience, 

personal and professional needs and expectations of a future school-based induction 

programme) are not affected by the independent variables (gender; age; country of ITT: 

size of the school (number of teachers who are appointed in the school) and location of the 

school in which they first worked with wage agreement). If the null hypothesis was 

confirmed it would suggest that there was no actual relationship between the variables. If 

the data of this study did not support the null hypothesis then it could be said that there was 

a relationship between the variables and consequently the alternative or research 

hypothesis was confirmed. The confirmation of the existence of a relationship between 

independent and dependent variables will provide important information for the effective 

designing of a school-based induction programme for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary 

Education. The people responsible for the planning and implementation of an induction 

programme for NQTs will take different decisions for the content of the programme 

depending on whether the null hypothesis is confirmed or rejected. 
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The independent variables that were explored in this studY were selected because they are . . 

mentioned in many studies (like Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and 

Training study, 2002, p 46) investigating NQTs' perceptions of induction. I decided to test 

the null hypothesis because I found a disagreement between studies relating to the 

existence of correlation (or statistically significant differences) between the independent 

and dependent variables (for more details see Chapter 2). These findings suggest that 

indeed there is a relationship between independent and dependent variables but the 

relationship varies from country to country and from study to study. This implies that it is 

very important to test the existence of the relations between variables in order to implement 

an induction programme that will be effective. 

In order to determine if the observed difference between the means of groups (e.g. male 

and female) was significant and dependable one or one that might have happened by 

chance I used the chi-square test. According to Bryman (2008. p 334): 

The chi-square (X2) test, is a test of statistical significance and allows us 

to establish how confident we can be that there is a relationship between 

the two variables in the population ... the chi-square value means nothing 

on its own and can be meaningfully interpreted only in relation to its 

associated level of statistical significance. which is the p-value ... whether 

a chi-square value achieves statistical significance depends not just on its 

magnitude but also on the number of categories of the two variables 

being analysed. This latter issue is governed by what is known as the 

degrees of freedom associated with the table. 

Data have been analysed using a probability value (p-value) of less than or equal to 0.05 to 

indicate statistical significance (this means that there are only 5 chances in 100 (5% 

chance). or less. of occurring randomly). In relation to the results of the chi-square 

analyses. three di tIerent \alues are taken into consideration: the value of the chi-square 
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statistic, the number of degrees of freedom (denoted by ""df') and the p-\ alue. Taken 

together, the chi-square and "dr' values determine the level of statistical significance (p_ 

value). These values are reported, in the '"Relation between NQTs perceptions and 

variables" section of Chapter 4 only if statistical significance is observed. It should be 

underlined that where a result or a pattern of differences is found to be statistically 

significant, this does not automatically mean that it has any practical importance. 

Whenever a statistically significant result is reported, the actual size of the effect (or 

difference) is also reported, to help the reader to make a judgement as to the degree of 

importance to be attached to the result. In addition to presenting the values outlined above, 

if statistical significance is observed, I also report the contingency table (two-way tables of 

percentage distributions) to enable direct comparisons between the various sub-groups of 

respondents (e.g. male-female). According to Bryman (2008, pp 326-327 and p 334): 

The chi-square test is applied to contingency tables which are probably the most flexible of 

all methods of analyzing relationships in that they can be employed in relation to any pair 

of variables ... A contingency table is like a frequency table, but it allows two variables to 

be simultaneously analysed so that relationships between the two variables can be 

examined. It is normal for contingency tables to include percentages, since these make the 

tables easier to interpret. Contingency tables are generated so that patterns of association 

can be searched for. In order to use the chi-square test, a researcher should have in mind 

that there is a basic assumption regarding the number of minimum expected counts saying 

that all expected counts should be grater than one and no more than 200/0 should be less 

than 5. Otherwise, you cannot use the chi-square test. Where this was the case, rating 

categories with a low number of responses \\ere collapsed, to create larger response 

groups, and the chi-square test \Vas repeated using this new set of response categories. 

Analysis of face-to-face and e-mail interviews data 
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The interviews with NQTs were not aiming to generalise findings but they were an attempt 

to confirm and/or explore some of the existing questionnaire findings in greater depth. The 

interviews were based on the NQTs' specific responses in the questionnaire. For example I 

wanted to explore further their responses to the questionnaire' s questions: "What \\ ere your 

personal and professional needs during the first two years of teaching experiences?"' and 

"What do you expect from an effective school-based induction programme"? Additionally. 

I tried to find out why the female teacher, who took part in the e-mail intervie\\. 

encountered difficulties in "Dealing with pupils of different cultures" or why a male NQT 

who took part in a face-to-face interview emphasised in the questionnaire~s response that 

"mentors should be involved in the process of evaluation of NQTs for taking a permanent 

appointment" . 

In order to simplify the qualitative data selected I listened to the recording of the interviews 

again and again and highlighted what, for me, was emerging from the data as important 

aspects ofNQTs' experiences and opinions. Again, the fact that the face-to-face interviews 

were tape recorded, gave me the opportunity to transcribe, where necessary. parts of them. 

With the e-mail interview the procedure was easier because there was no transcription time 

taking into account that the outcome of the e-mail interview was downloaded on the 

computer ready to be analysed. All the interviews were analysed separately in order to 

present a more in-depth account of the NQTs' experiences and opinions. At the same time. 

I was looking for units of information with similar content as to summarise/organise the 

presentation of all the necessary and useful data. 

The mam body of the report contains, m Chapter 4~ summaries of the data and some 

quotations from the intervie\\ transcripts that. as The Open University (2001. P 219) 

describes it. "Go straight to th~ heart of the matter". Issues included in this summary are all 
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related to the research questions and helped In the dra\ving of conclusions and 

recommendations. 

The analysis of the content of the e-mail interview with the MoEC took the form of a 

detailed summary of all of that he included in his responses to my questions in order to 

present a more in-depth account of the interview. This procedure helped me in reporting all 

the important issues emerged from the MoEC. 

4. CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS - RESULTS 

This chapter focuses on the treatment of the collected data, both quantitative and 

qualitative and the discussion of the findings. I have separated the findings and the 

discussion into two separate chapters. Therefore, the findings in this chapter are presented 

with no engagement from me and the discussion and conclusions takes place afterwards in 

the next chapter. The findings are presented according to the data collecting instrument 

(focus group interview, questionnaire, interviews with NQTs and e-mail interview with the 

Minister of Education and Culture). As regarding the questionnaire, the results are 

presented in order of the questionnaire's items. 

Focus Group Interview 

Analysis of the focus group interview - Reporting results 

Initial Teacher Training; (ITT) 

The general consensus \\as that the present ITT that Cypriot NQTs attend was unable to 

equip them with all the kno\\ledge, understanding and skills they needed during the first 

years of teaching. Therefore. NQTs faced a lot of problems and challenges during the 
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beginning of their career. NQTs agreed that during their lIT the balance bet\\een theory 

and practice was inappropriate and they believed that the sessions included too much 

theoretical input. On-the-job training during their studies was limited and as a result during 

the first year of experience they had to face a number of challenges and they experienced 

many difficulties in the classroom (the "real world" as a female NQT called the 

classroom). A male NQT argued that a chasm exists between theory covered during ITT 

and practice in the classroom and a female NQT agreed that in practice the facts differ 

from what they have learned during their studies. 

NQTs realised the demands of being a teacher only when they undertook their first 

teaching post. However well prepared they had been for their first teaching post by their 

ITT, and however hard they had worked on their advance planning and preparation, the 

first few days were likely to be some of the most difficult of their professional career 

because then they actually realised the real responsibilities of teaching and they confronted 

the demands of teaching. The participants reported the following difficulties during the 

first years of teaching. 

Problems and difficulties that NOTs encounter during the first years of teaching 

One male NQT faced the huge problem of teaching Greek language (reading and writing) 

for the first time in the first grade (children from 5 years and 8 months until 6 years and 8 

months old). According to the specific NQT the practice or the method that was followed 

in the school for the teaching of Greek language was completely different from the theory 

they were taught during their studies. He felt that ITT did not equip NQTs \\ith all the 

knowledge and skills they needed to feel confident to teach Greek language in the first 

grade. In addition the specific NQT felt that the module they attended during the ITT 

relating to the method of teaching reading and \\Titing in the first grade was not of an 



adequate quality and quantity, was too theoretical and did not provide on-the-job practice. 

After some support that he received from colleagues he was able to cope satisfactorily. He 

received support from a female colleague who had taught reading and writing in the first 

grade the previous year. The female colleague acted informally as a mentor. She advised 

the NQT, gave materials to him and helped him designing learning activities in order to 

cope with his difficulties. The NQT also received support from the female head teacher. 

Another male NQT added that he learned nothing during his ITT studies relating to the 

teaching of reading and writing in the first grade. 

A female NQT mentioned the problem of having to prepare lesson plans, learning activities 

and materials. These activities were time consuming. Things were worse when in some 

subjects the text books were not written according to the contemporary approaches. For 

example the specific female NQT mentioned the Greek Language Pupils' Books that were 

not written according to the communicative approach, which we had to employ as a 

method of teaching and learning the Greek Language. Unfortunately, these text books 

dated from the 1980s. 

Another female NQT pointed out the problem of understanding and discovering school 

conventions and school culture and gaining acceptance from colleagues. She worked in 

different schools as a substitute and she only found a good school atmosphere and a 

climate of mutual support, collaboration, trust, recognition and development in the current 

school she worked. She said that in the other schools she felt isolated from colleagues and 

guided by intuition. 

Although discipline problems "ere not specifically mentioned by the participants both 

verbal (atlirmatin: reply) and non verbal (head nod) reactions \\ hen I referred to the 
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specific problem convinced me that at least some of them face discipline problems in the 

classroom. Possibly, they did not want to admit that they face this kind of problem. 

Working in a school with many foreign pupils caused concerns for the NQTs. Foreign 

pupils are defined as pupils for whom the Greek Language is not their mother tongue. 

These rumours caused some panic to NQTs who were appointed to schools with large 

numbers of foreigners. This problem was mentioned by a female NQT who said that she 

went to teach in a particular school with a negative disposition and stress. There were few 

schools with a large number (half of the pupils or more) of foreign pupils and they were 

located in the area of Pafos with Russian-Pontic pupils and in the area of Limassol with 

Turkish Cypriots and Gipsy pupils. In the course of time the female NQT realised that what 

she had anticipated was unreal and she taught in the particular school without serious 

problems. Unfortunately, at the beginning of the school year no one attempted to support or 

guide her in order to overcome her negative feelings. 

NQTs worried about meeting pupils with special needs and coping with pupils facing 

learning difficulties. Two female NQTs referred to the fact that they did not feel confident 

helping pupils with dyslexia or pupils with other learning difficulties. The most serious 

difficulty was to meet the educational needs of children with special needs. NQTs felt that 

they needed help from teachers specialised in the area or from educational psychologists. 

NQTs emphasised the need for every school to have in the permanent personnel an 

educational psychologist. They felt that educational psychologists should provide 

consultation to parents and educators, assessment and evaluation of individual students and 

develop the necessary interventions within the school system. In addition NQTs believed 

that educational psychologists should develop and implement preventative and supportive 

programmes in schools according to need. The collaboration \\ ith teachers is at a 

minimum. Characteristically. a female NQT said that she had a pupil t~lcing problems with 
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hyper kinesis and when the school sent a letter to the Educational Psvcholoaical Sen ice 
~ := 

informing them that they needed their help and advice no one appeared to soh e the 

problem. 

The focus group of NQTs identified a range of difficulties faced by NQTs. According to 

these NQTs it is crucial for the qualitative improvement of education in Cyprus that the 

NQTs are supported and guided in the early stages of their careers on how to cope \\ith 

these kinds of difficulties. NQTs also added that teachers should only have the 

responsibility for the diagnosis of the problem or the difficulty that a pupil with special 

needs faces. The development and the implementation of preventive and supportive 

programmes in schools should be organised in collaboration with specialised teachers 

and/or educational psychologists. NQTs do not have the background and expertise to do 

that. 

How to involve parents in the learning process is an extra problem that a male and a female 

NQT identified. Characteristically the male NQT said that after three years of service in the 

school he did not have the opportunity to meet his pupils' parents. The female NQT added 

that there is no contact between teachers and parents. ITT did not equip NQTs with 

guidelines, recommendations and suggestions on how to involve parents in the learning 

process or how to create positive relationships between parents and schools or how to 

facilitate frequent home-school contact. 

Relearning the subjects in order to teach them and especially the teaching of subjects that 

they were not covered during the ITT is an additional problem that NQTs encountered. A 

male NQT complained that he \\as not competent to teach history because this subject \\ as 

not covered during the ITT. 
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Finally, a female participant complained that teaching is more demanding than it \\as a 

number of years ago because year by year teachers' duties have been increased causing 

stress, pressure and anxiety. 

Induction opportunities 

The interviews with NQTs confirmed that the Cyprus educational system does not employ 

a formal induction policy and practice for NQTs. Most NQTs receive little or inadequate 

support in their first years of teaching. Unfortunately, first year teachers are frequently left 

in a "sink or swim" position, as Weiss and Weiss (1999) call it, with little support from 

colleagues and few opportunities for professional development. 

NQTs reported that they had opportunities to attend courses or seminars organised by the 

Pedagogical Institute of Cyprus (PIC) not necessarily aimed specifically at NQTs. These 

seminars were optional in-service training programmes. The PIC is charged with the 

important mission to supply in-service training for teachers of primary and secondary 

education. In addition NQTs noted that the LEAs organised short one day compulsory 

seminars, though these took the form of information-giving sessions rather than in-service 

training courses. 

NQTs also had the opportunity to meet LEA Inspectors at their schools. Inspectors are 

responsible for the guidance, supervision and evaluation of the teachers' work and they 

also have the task of inspecting NQTs formally during the two-year probation period. 

However these contacts only occurred two or three times within each academic year. so the 

degree of help or advice that NQTs receive was minimal. Characteristically. a male 

participant complained of an inspector who not only did not observe him teaching but he 

did not even open up a discussion \\ith him in order to listen to possible problems or 

difficulties he \\as facing. 
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An additional induction activity available to NQTs was through mandatory weekly staff 
'- .. 

meetings. In these meetings teachers looked at whole school issues such as discipline 

problems, curriculum changes, innovations, teaching methods, methodological 
'-' 

considerations, timetabling issues, educational psychology and learning-behavioural issues. 

In these staff meetings NQTs had the opportunity to find help and get feedback about 

issues, difficulties or problems they had to cope with. 

An alternative informal induction activity for some of the NQTs was the opportunity of 

being observed by other colleagues, usually by the head teacher. At the same time some of 

the NQTs mentioned the opportunity to observe other experienced colleagues teaching. 

They valued this activity because, as a male participant explained by observing the 

"demonstration lessons" (ideal or model lessons specifically prepared by experienced 

teachers in order to be observed by NQTs or other teachers) teachers had the chance to 

watch different and various learning activities, they understood how to motivate pupils, 

organised and managed the classroom and time, and generally they got many ideas how to 

plan and organise effective lessons. Usually these lessons were prepared in collaboration 

with the school inspector and they were observed by teachers who worked in other schools, 

taught in the same grade and had the same inspector. 

A female teacher agreed that NQTs benefited from observing ideal or model lessons. but 

added that these lessons also caused stress and great anxiety to NQTs who wondered ho\\ 

and if they would personally manage to prepare such lessons. She also argued that 

sometimes these lessons seemed unreal or impracticable or impossible to be planned 

because they \\ere so time consuming. 
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Suggestions made by the NOTs and the implications of these suggestions 

This section summarises the suggestions of NQTs during the focus group interview about 

effective induction. 

Participants noted that the MoEC should give high priority to the introduction of school

based induction programmes for NQTs. They believed that in the development of a school

based induction programme experienced teachers and NQTs should participate in the 

planning, problem solving, decision-making and implementing of the induction activities. 

Only then teachers' needs will be considered and expectations will be met. 

The participants suggested that where a new teacher is appointed, the school should 

identify one member of the school staff to act as mentor (also mentioned in Moyles et aI, 

1999; Nemser-Feiman, 1996; Tickle, 1994; Andrews, 1987; and APEC study, 1997). The 

participants expected the mentor to be counsellor, guide, expert and friend. They argued 

that the mentors should not be involved in the process of teacher assessment. 

The participants felt that the induction programme should include opportunities of 

classroom observation and feedback (also mentioned in NUT, 2003, P 6; Tickle, 1994, pp 

161-162 and 168-169; and Wu, 1998, p 223) and regular contacts with other NQTs in order 

to share ideas and experiences. 

Some participants added that it is essential to investigate and identify NQTs' personal and 

professional needs and expectations and then decide on and implement appropriate 

induction programmes. 
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Finally the NQTs argued that if we want induction to be effective there should be clearer 

and stronger links between a) the different stages of teacher education. especially between 

ITT and induction and b) ITT institutions, LEAs and schools involved in induction 

programmes. NQTs noted that the purposes of induction should be to improve teaching 

performance, counter isolation and mature teachers faster. 
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Questionnaires 

Target Population - Sample - Response Rate 

In this study all Cyprus Primary NQTs with up to three years of teaching e, perience 

formed the target population (150 female and 39 male NQTs). I chose to select a large 

sample (almost 750/0 of the target population) with random sampling in order to ha e a 

representative a sample (106 female and 30 male NQTs) as possible and large enough 0 

the findings can be generalised for the whole target population. The response rate was quite 

impressive given that 86% of the sample (117 (91 female and 26 male NQTs) of 136) 

answered and returned the questionnaire. 

Results/Responses to the items of the questionnaire 

Part A 

Figure 1 shows that 83% of the NQTs who participated in the study are under 27 years old 

and only 70/0 are over 33 years old. The remaining NQTs are between 28 and 32 years old. 

Figure 1: The Respondents by age (A2 item of the questionnaire) 

4,3% 

o 23-27 

• 28-32 

o 33-37 

o 38-42 



According to Figure 2, 92% of the participants are graduates of Greek speaking uni\er itie 

and only 80/0 are graduates of English speaking universities. These rates can be explained 

by the fact that in Cyprus the vast majority of schools are public schools (342 of 370 or 

92%) (Statistical Service, 2006, p 35) which use the Greek language as their main language 

and because teachers in Cyprus are public servants with high salaries. Additionally_ 

graduates of other countries, except Cyprus and Greece, after their graduation ha e to 

attend a pre-service programme in the University of Cyprus in order to be eligible to be 

appointed to public primary schools. Therefore, pupils who want to become teachers prefer 

to study in Cyprus or Greece because they do not have to pay fees and immediately after 

their graduation they are eligible to be appointed to Cyprus Primary Schools. 

Figure 2: The Respondents by country of graduation 
(A3 item of the questionnaire) 

o Cyprus 
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o UK 
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Figure 3 shows that 88% of the respondents graduated in 2003 or 2004 and Figure 4 sho\\ 

that 94% of the respondents were appointed with wage agreement. 

Figure 3: The Respondents by year of graduation 
(A4 item of the questionnaire) 

02001 

-2002 

02003 

02004 

-2005 

Figure 4: The Respondents by type of appointment during the school 
year 2006-2007 

(AS item of the questionnaire) 
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According to Figure 5, 53 % of NQTs who participated in the study in their fir t 

appointment with wage agreement worked in schools located in cities and 440/0 in schools 

located in the countryside. 

Figure 5: The Respondents by location of the school in which they first 
worked with wage agreement 

(AIO item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 6 sets off the problem of the appointment of QTs in small schools located in the 

countryside with fewer than 10 teachers. 370/0 of NQTs were appointed in such chools 

where inadequate guidance and support existed. 

Figure 6: The Respondents by num ber of teachers in the school in which they first 
worked with wage agreement 

(All item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 7 shows that 240/0 of the participants who are appointed with wage agreement had 3 

years of teaching experience, 340/0 had 2 years of teaching experience and 380/0 ha e 1 year 

of teaching experience. 40/0 were appointed with wage agreement in Januar 2007. so they 

had only a few months of teaching experience. 

Figure 7: The Respondents by year of appointment with wage 
agreement 

(A9 item of the questioonnaire) 
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Figures 8 and 9 show that 32% of the NQTs worked in more than one school in their fir t 

appointment with wage agreement and 530/0 of those teaching in one school had to teach in 

more than one class. 40% of those teaching in one school had to teach in more than h\ 0 

classes. Consequently, many NQTs in Cyprus are appointed by the authorities \ ith 

increased duties and overloaded timetables. 

Figure 8: The Respondents by number of schools in which they first 
worked with wage agreement 

(A12 item of the questionnaire) 

23 , 21 % 

75 , 68% 

Done school 

• two schools 

o more than two 
schools 

Figure 9: Number of Classes in which NQTs taught during their first 
appointment with wage agreement 

(since they taught only in one school) 
(A13 item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 10 shows that 57% of the NQTs who taught onI in one class/grade in their fir t 

appointment with wage agreement did it in the first two grades. 69% taught in the fir t 

three grades or Cycle A ' as it is called in Cyprus and only 31 % taught in Cycle B '. i\10st 

of the big schools in urban centres are divided into two cycles: Cycle A' and C cle B'. 

comprising grades 1 to 3 and grades 4 to 6, respectively. 

Figure 10: The Respondents by class (grade) in which they taught 
during their first appointment with wage agreement (since they taught 

only in one class) 
(A14 item of the questionnaire) 
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PartB 

According to the mean scores on Figure 11, NQTs believed that the Initial Teacher 

Training in general prepared them to a reasonable extent. At the same time the belie ed 

that the ITT provision also equipped them with the knowledge and skills the needed 

during the first year of teaching to a reasonable extent. 

Figure 11: Bl - B3 items of the questionnaire 
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Figures 12 - 14 show that 17%, of NQTs argued that the ITT prepared them for the fir t 

year of teaching to a limited or to a small extent, 17% argued that the ITT pro ision 

equipped them with the knowledge they needed to a limited or to a small extent and 16% 

argued that the ITT provision equipped them with the skills they needed to a limited or to a 

small extent too. 

Figure 12: In general, how well did your ITT prepare you for the first year of teaching? 
(Bl item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 13: The ITT provision was able to equip me with the knowledge I needed 
during the first year of teaching 
(B2 item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 14: The ITT provision was able to equip me with the skills I needed 
during the first year of teaching 
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The results of the descriptive statistics (frequencies~ percentages and means) relati\e to the 

extent that NQTs encountered problems or difficulties during the first three years of 

teaching experience are presented in Table 1 and Table 2. A crucial observation arising 

from these results is that the vast majority of NQTs mentioned that they encountered 

almost all the 33 problems or difficulties included in the part B4 of the questionnaire 

(Appendix 15), others to a great extent and others to a limited extent. Given that all the 

problems or difficulties included in part B4 of the questionnaire were based on 

international research, the fact that the vast majority of NQTs mentioned that they 

encountered almost all the 33 problems or difficulties provides adequate evidence that 

NQTs in Cyprus encounter the same problems and difficulties as their colleagues all over 

the world. The numbers in the first column of Table 1 indicate the item number as it is 

presented in the questionnaire. The numbers in the column "Mean", of Table 2. indicate the 

extent NQTs encountered the specific problem during the first three years of teaching 

experience. Where 1 = to a limited extent and 5= to a great extent. 

1-t2 



Table 1: To what extent did you encounter the following problems/ difficulties during 
the first three years of teaching experience? (B4 item of the questionnaire) (mentioned 

in order of frequency or percentage) 

Item Problems encountered Percentage of NQTs who 

number encountered the 

specific problem 

IX Dealing with problems of individual pupils 94.9 

xxx Overloaded timetable 93.2 

x Coping with pupils facing learning difficulties 93.2 

XXVIII Lack of spare time 91.5 

iii Time management 91.5 

I Classroom discipline 91.5 

XXVI Inadequate school equipment 91.5 

XXI Effective use of different teaching methods 90.6 

XXIX Inadequate guidance and support 89.7 

.. 
Classroom organisation and management 88 II 

xiii Handling pupils' conflicts 88 

XXXII Increased duties 86.3 

... Motivating pupils 85.5 VIII 

xv Understanding school culture 85.5 

XXVII Effective use of textbooks and curriculum 85.5 

guides 

xx Knowledge of subject matter 85.5 

l-U 



Table 2: To what extent did you encounter the following problems/ difficulties during 
the first three years of teaching experience? (B4 item of the questionnaire) (Based on 

mean value) 

* 1= to a limited extent 5 t - 0 a great extent 
Item Problems encountered Mean * 

number 

xxx Overloaded timetable 3.22 

x Coping with pupils facing learning difficulties 3.15 

xxviii Lack of spare time 3.12 

XIV Meeting pupils with special needs 3.09 

xxxi Large class size 2.89 

.. 
Dealing with pupils of different cultures XII 2.87 

... 
Time management III 2.86 

XXIX Inadequate guidance and support 2.82 

... 
Teaching at the same time pupils of different grades 2.79 XXXIII 

I Classroom discipline 2.78 

IX Dealing with problems of individual pupils 2.72 

II Classroom organisation and management 2.71 

XXXII Increased duties 2.7 

A detailed observation on Table 1 and Table 2 shows that the 4 problems or difficulties that 

NQTs encountered to the greatest extent (the mean value of the items lies between 3.09 to 

3.22) are "overloaded timetable', "coping with pupils facing learning difficulties", "lack of 

spare time" and "meeting pupils with special needs". It is also important to note that 

"dealing with problems of indi\'idual pupils". "overloaded timetable", "coping \\ith pupils 

facing learning difficulties", "lack of spare time", .. time management", "classroom 
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discipline" and "inadequate school equipment"' are the most usual and frequent problems or 

difficulties that NQTs encountered, mentioned by most of them (between 91.5% to 94.90/0). 

It is also important to identify the problems or difficulties that the majority of NQTs 

encountered to a large or to a great extent. These are "overloaded timetable" (43.10/0). "lack 

of spare time" (40.20/0), "meeting pupils with special needs" (40.20/0). "teaching at the same 

time pupils of different grades" (38.60/0), "coping with pupils facing learning difficulties" 

(37.70/0), "large class size" (35.50/0), "dealing with pupils of different cultures" (33.70/0)~ 

"classroom discipline" (30.9%). "Large class size" (21.50/0) and "lack of spare time" 

(16.80/0) are the two problems or difficulties that the majority of NQTs encountered to a 

great extent. 
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Figures 15 and 16 indicate that 540/0 of NQTs in their first appointment with wage 

agreement were not asked about their class teaching preferences and 45% were not asked 

about their subject teaching preferences. These findings are in line with the content of 

Figures 11 and 12 which show that 32% of NQTs (35 out of 110) are appointed in more 

than one school and only 47% of them (35 out of 75) taught in one class. Therefore. onl 

32% ofNQTs (35 out of 110) taught exclusively in one class. 

Figure 15: In your first appointment with wage agreement were you asked about your 
class teaching preferences prior to allocating teaching loads? 

B5i item of the uestionnaire 

51,46% JOYES j 
• NO 59, 54% 

Figure 16: In your first appointment with wage agreement were you 
asked about your subject teaching preferences prior to allocating 

teaching loads? 
(B5ii item of the questionnaire) 
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Figures 17-21 show that NQTs in Cyprus were not given any reductions in teaching hour 

compared to more experienced teachers in the school. 97% were not given any reduction 

in teaching hours or in the range of subjects they had to teach. Additionall . 94% of QTs 

were not given any reductions in the range of classes and 940/0 were not gi en an 

reductions in the class size they had to teach. Finally 83% of NQTs were not given an 

reductions in their non-teaching duties. 

Figure 17: In your first appointment with wage agreement compared to more 
experienced teachers in the school, were you given any reductions in teaching hours? 

(B6i item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 18: In your first appointment with wage agreement compared to more 
experienced teachers in the school, were you given any reductions in the range of 

subjects? 
(B6ii item of the questionnaire) 

3, 3% 

107, 97% 

ioYESl 
~ 

Figure 19: In your first appointment with wage agreement compared to more 
experienced teachers in the school, were you given any reductions in the range of 

classes? 
(B6iii item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 20: In your first appointment with wage agreement compared to more 
experienced teachers in the school, were you given any reductions in the class size(s)? 

(B6iv item of the questionnaire) 

6, 6% 

ioYESl 
~ 

Figure 21: In your first appointment with wage agreement compared to more 
experienced teachers in the school, were you given any reductions in the non-teaching 

duties? 
(B6v item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 22 shows that only 20/0 of QTs had the opportunity to attend an organi ed 

programme of support. Unfortunately, in Cyprus there is no formal induction poli ) for 

primary teachers. The Ministry of Education and Culture (MoEC) does not employ an) 

practices to help NQTs in their transition from students to professionals. 

Figure 22: In your first appointment with wage agreement did the 
school have an organised programme of support for beginning 

teachers? 
(B7 item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 23 shows that almost all QTs (980/0) agreed that e\eI') school hould ha\ e an 

organised programme of support for all beginning teachers. chools are een b) , QT a 

having a professional responsibility to ensure the QTs are pro ided \\ ith a prop r 

foundation from which to build. 

Figure 23: Do you think the school should have an organised 
programme of support for all beginning teachers? 

(BII item of the questionnaire) 

2, 2% 
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Figure 24 shows that 99% of NQTs (only 1 disagreed) argued that their need and 

expectations should be considered in the development of a school-based indu tion 

programme. 

Figure 24: Do you think that NQTs' needs and expectations should be considered in 
the development of a school-based induction programme? 

(B12 item of the questionnaire) 
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Figure 25 shows that 65% of NQTs argued that for each QT an individual tructured 

induction programme should be implemented. Some of the QTs said that although the) 

agreed they also felt that it would not be practical and eas to implement. 

Figure 25: For each NQT an individual structured induction 
programme should be implemented 

(B14 item of the questionnaire) 
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• NO 
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Figure 26 shows that 84% of NQTs argued that the school-based programme hould la t 

from 3 months to 1 year. 

Figure 26: The school-based induction programme should last: 
(B15 item of the questionnaire) 

o 3 months 

4, 3% 
• 6 months 

o 1 year 

o 2 years 

• one week 

o 3 years 

• as long as it needs 

o support twice per quarter 
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Figure 27 shows that the majority of QTs (580/0) argued that the processes of a e ment 

and support should be integrated and mutually supportive. 

Figure 27: In your opinion/experience, which of the following phrases best describes 
the relationship between the processes of assessment and support? 

(B17 item of the questionnaire) 

10,9% 
~.,......-- o Completely separate 

• Integrated and 
mutually supportive 

o Integrated but 
conflicting 

This vIew suggests that assessment of NQTs should be downplayed. This means that 

assessment should not be the primary focus of the induction process but it could be 

frequent and performed by a range of people (APEC 1997). 



Figure 28 shows that NQTs argued that the mentor and the head teacher hould pia) a 

significant role in the process ofNQTs' assessment for getting a permanent appointment. It 

is necessary here to note that mentors are non-existent in Cyprus Primary Education. I 

defined himlher as "the person being responsible for providing guidance and upport to all 

NQTs, for the personal and professional development and improvement of QTs and for 

helping them orientate to the school and the profession". At the same time the argued that 

the inspector should also be involved in the process but with a decreased degree of 

involvement in comparison with today. Additionally, Figure 31 shows that NQTs did not 

wish to be evaluated by their colleagues, parents and pupils. I believe that in C pru 

teachers are not ready to accept being evaluated by colleagues, parents and pupils. It i a 

matter of culture. 

Figure 28: Fill in the blanks with a number in a scale 0-100, indicating the degree of 
participation/ involvement that the following people should have in the process of 

NQTs' assessment for getting a permanent appointment. Where 0= no involvement, 
100 = involvement in the greatest extent. The sum of the numbers should be 100. 

(B18 item of the questionnaire) 
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Open-ended Questions B13 and B16 

The data analysis based on the NQTs' responses to the two open-ended questions of the 

questionnaire B 13 and B 16 helped to explore NQTs personal and professional needs during 

the first two years of teaching experiences and their expectations from an effective school-

based induction programme. In order to simplify the qualitative data selected and disco\ er 

patterns and relationships I used the following procedure: For every open-ended question I 

prepared a list of all the responses of the NQTs; I grouped the similar responses: I assigned 

a numerical value for each different grouped response; and then I counted up the number of 

instances in each group of responses. Doing this helped me to reduce the mass of data, 

quantify the qualitative data and find out which personal and professional needs and 

expectations of NQTs were mentioned more often. According to Tashaskkori and Teddlie 

(1998, P 119) "The essence of qualitative data analysis of any type is the development of 

categories or themes that summarise a mass of narrative data", 

A complete list of all the responses of NQTs to the B 13 open-ended question is placed in 

Appendix 16. According to Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998, p 119): 

Typically, when analysing data sets with 200 or fewer units of 

information with regard to one particular open-ended question, around 

six to eight categories emerge. The initial number of categories emerging 

from such a database may be 10 to 15, but through combining similar 

groups of responses and developing more inclusive definitions, the 

number can be reduced to 6 to 8. 
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Finally, eleven major categories emerged for the NQTs' responses \\ ith regard to question 

B13. Ninety-three NQTs answered question B13. According to the NQTs' responses their 

most frequent and consequently significant personal and professional needs during the first 

two years of teaching experiences were: 

Table 3: What were your personal and professional needs during the first two years 

of teaching experiences? 

Personal and professional needs Per cent 

(%) 

Guidance and support (from a mentor or/and experienced teachers or/and the 43 

head teacher) 

Guidance and support for effective classroom organisation and management and 31 

for overcoming problems relating to classroom discipline 

Help with the use of different teaching methods/strategies effectively and 16 

guidance and support in lesson planning 

Information on legal obligations and duties - Information about school rules and 16 

policies 

Guidance and support in managing time - More release time 13 

Psychological support and guidance - Development of self-confidence (handling 12 

stress, motives for better results, encouragement recognition of my efforts) 

Guidance in overcoming problems relating to inadequate school equipment and 6 

materials , 

I 

Information relating to teachers' rights ~ 

-Guidance and support with the national curriculum - Knowledge of subject matter ~ 

in order to teach it 

Coping with pupils facing learning difficulties and increasing pupils' interest I ~ 
I 

-
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Help in understanding school culture - Initiation into the culture of the school 

Eleven major categories also emerged for the NQTs' responses \\ith regard to question 

B 16. One hundred and one NQTs answered question B 16. The NQTs ~ most frequent and 

consequently significant expectations from an effective school-based induction programme 

are presented below in order of frequency (percentage). A complete list of all the responses 

ofNQTs is placed in Appendix 17. 

Table 4: What do you expect from an effective school-based induction programme? 

Expectations from an effective school-based induction programme Per cent 

(%) 

Offer guidance and support a) in classroom organisation and management and b) 31 

in order to overcome problems and difficulties relating to classroom discipline 

Offer guidance and support (from a mentor or/and experienced teachers or/and 22 

the head teacher) 

Explain legal obligations and duties - Explain school policies and rules 19 

Guide and support me in planning of lessons. Help me in using/implementing 18 

effectively different teaching methods/strategies 

Familiarise me with the National Curriculum. Inform me about available 18 

curriculum materials and teaching resources 

Offer opportunities to observe other experienced teachers' lessons and of being 17 

observed by other colleagues followed by feedback 

Help me overcome problems that I face (e.g. problems relating with parents) 11 

Inform me about teachers' rights 8 

Guide me in evaluating and assessing pupils' work 8 

I 

------ , 

Guide and support in issues relating to time management - OtTer increased 7 

release-spare time. reduced teaching load 
J 
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Help me cope with pupils facing learning difficulties 

Offer psychological support (offer encouragement, develop of self-esteem and 

self-confidence, managing stress) 
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Parts C, D and E 

The NQTs responses to the Parts C, D and E of the questionnaire indicate that: 

I. The NQTs believed that all the forms of support, mentioned in the Part C of the 

questionnaire, would be beneficial if they experienced them as NQTs. 

ii. The NQTs argued that the most beneficial forms of support would be "Observing 

demonstration lessons"; "Access to an appointed mentor"; "List of Internet 

resources for beginning teachers"; "Peer support group meetings"; "Cooperative 

planning with a team of teachers"; and "Observing other teachers' lessons 

(informally)". 

iii. The NQTs who experienced specific forms of support rated the extent of benefit 

that they had lower than the extent of benefit that the NQTs who did not experience 

the specific forms of support believed that they would have if they experienced 

them. This finding indicates that the NQTs valued the support they received but 

they found that it was underused or poorly implemented. Even strategies that are 

generally highly-ranked, such as mentoring or observations or reduced teaching 

load are sometimes criticised by teachers because they were not properly and 

effectively implemented. Attention must be given to the actual implementation of 

the activity/opportunity to ensure that it provides the intended support. 

IV. The NQTs believed that the most important subjects for which they should receive 

support would be: "Managing student behaviour", "'Catering for students with a 

range of learning needs", "Provision of materials for the organisation of school 

events", "Effective teaching and learning strategies" and "Inclusion of students 

with a disabi lity". 

Y. The NQTs \\ho received support in certain subjects rated the extent of importance 

of each subject 10\\ er than the extent of importance that the NQTs who did not 
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receive support believed that the subjects would have. This finding indicates that 

the NQTs valued the support they received in certain subjects but they found that it 

was underused or poorly implemented. Attention must be given to the actual 

implementation of the activity/opportunity to ensure that it provides the intended 

support. 

VI. The NQTs believed that all the issues, mentioned in Part E of the questionnaire, for 

which they should receIve information during the first days/weeks of their 

appointment with wage agreement, would be important to a large or great extent. 

The most important would be "Information about support programmes available to 

beginning teachers"; "Availability of curriculum materials and teaching resources": 

"Information about procedures for probation and/or registration"; "School rules and 

policies"; "How to access school facilities and equipment". 

Vll. The NQTs who received information in certain issues rated the extent of 

importance of each issue lower than the extent of importance that the NQTs who 

did not receive information believed that the issues would have. 

Detailed information for Parts C, D and E are presented in Appendices 18-20. These 

appendices present the extent NQTs believed that the particular forms of support that they 

should experience; subjects for which they should receive support; and issues for which 

they should receive information would be beneficial or important. 
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Relationship between NOTs perceptions and variables 

As I have indicated in Chapter 3, one of the aims of this research was to explore the extent 

to which NQTs' experiences and perceptions (problems they encountered during the first 

years of teaching experience, personal and professional needs and expectations of a future 

school-based induction programme) may differ according to their gender; age; country of 

ITT; size of school (number of teachers who are appointed in the school) and location of 

the school in which they first worked with wage agreement. 

In order to determine if the observed difference between groups (e.g. male and female) was 

significant and dependable or one that might have happened by chance I used the chi

square test. Data were analysed using a probability value (p-value) of less than or equal to 

0.05 to indicate statistical significance (this means that there are only 5 chances in 100 (5% 

chance), or less, of occurring randomly). Whenever a statistically significant result is 

reported, the actual size of the effect (or difference) is also reported. In addition to 

presenting the values outlined above, if statistical significance is observed, I also report the 

contingency table (two-way tables of percentage distributions) to enable direct 

comparisons between the various sub-groups of respondents (e.g. male-female). 

The results of the chi-square tests are presented below according to the independent 

variable (gender; age; country of ITT; size and location of the school in which NQTs first 

worked with wage agreement). 
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Variation by gender 

The only significant difference found is presented in Table 5: 

, 540/0 of male NQTs stated that they encountered the difficulty of classroom 

discipline to a large or great extent compared to 240/0 of their female colleagues. 

Table 5: The relationship between gender and classroom discipline 

*where 1 = to a limited extent~ 5= to a great extent 

Facing the difficulty of classroom discipline Total 

-

1 * 2 3 4 5* 
I 

gender male Count 2 6 3 1 1 2 24 

0/0 within 
8.30/0 25.00/0 12.50/0 45.80/0 8.30/0 100.00/0 

gender 

female Count 16 23 24 14 6 83 

% within 
19.3% 27.70/0 28.9% 16.90/0 7.20/0 100.00/0 

gender 

Total Count 18 29 27 25 8 107 

% within 
16.80/0 27.10/0 25.20/0 23.40/0 7.50/0 100.00/0 

gender 

x2 = 10.080, df= 4, P = 0.039 
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Variation by age 

The only significant difference found is presented in Table 6: 

, 35% of NQTs older than 25 years old stated that they believe that the form of 

support "Observing other teachers lessons" will be beneficial to a limited or small 

extent compared to 60/0 of their colleagues younger than 25 years old. 

In order to be able to use the chi-square test rating categories with a low number of 

responses were collapsed, to create larger response groups, and the chi-square test was 

repeated using this new set of response categories. Instead of a five point rating scale I 

used a three point rating scale combining the first two rating categories (1 and 2) into one 

new category (1) and the two last rating categories (4 and 5) into a second new rating 

category (3). The old rating category in the middle (3) was transformed to a new rating 

category (2). 

Table 6: The relationship between age of NQTs and believing that the form of 

support "Observing other teachers lessons" will be beneficial 

*where 1 = to a limited or small extent, 3= to a large or great extent 

Observing other teachers lessons Total 

1* 2 3* 

age <25 Count 1 8 8 17 

0/0 within age 5.90/0 47.1% 47.1% 100.00/0 

>25 Count 10 3 16 29 

0/0 within age 34.50/0 10.3% 55.2% 1 00.00/0 

Total Count 1 1 1 1 2-+ -+6 

0/0 \\ithin age 23.9% 23.9% 52.2 0
0 100.0% 
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x2 = 9.842, df= 2, P = 0.007 
Variation by country of ITT 

The only significant difference found is presented in Table 7: 

,. 620/0 of NQTs who graduated from the University of Cyprus stated that they were 

asked about their subject teaching preferences compared to 350/0 of NQTs who 

graduated form Greek Universities. 

Table 7: The relationship between country of ITT and whether NQT, in his/ber first 

appointment with wage agreement, was asked about his/her subject teaching 

preferences 

Asked about his/her 

subject teaching 

preferences 

I 
Total 

~- --_. -- -- ; -----

YES NO 

Cyprus Count 39 21 60 

country of 0/0 within country of 
65.00/0 35.0% 100.00/0 

graduation graduation 

Greece Count 15 24 39 

0/0 within country of 
38.50/0 61.5% 100.00/0 

graduation 

Total Count 54 45 99 

0/0 within country of 
54.50/0 '+5.50/0 100.0% 

graduation 

- -
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x2 = 6.714, df= 1, P = 0.01, phi = 0.260, P = 0.01 (Here the phi (q» test is also calculated 

because according to Bryman (2008, p 326) when we are looking for relationships between 

two dichotomous variables it is better to use this test). 

Variation by size (number of teachers who are appointed in the school) of the school 

in which NOTs first worked with wage agreement 

No significant differences were found between those NQTs who were first appointed in 

schools with many colleagues (> 10) and those NQTs who were first appointed in schools 

with few colleagues «10). 

Variation by location of the school in which NOTs first worked with wage agreement 

The only significant difference found is presented in Table 8. 

,., 27% ofNQTs appointed in schools located in the countryside stated that they faced 

the difficulty of relations with parents to a large or great extent compared to 240/0 of 

their colleagues appointed in schools located in the city. 

In order to be able to use the chi-square test I ignored NQTs who worked in both kinds of 

schools (one located in the city and the other located in the countryside) because they were 

only 3 out of 117. At the same time rating categories with a low number of responses were 

collapsed, to create larger response groups, and the chi-square test was repeated using this 

new set of response categories. Instead of a five point rating scale I used a three point 

rating scale combining the first two rating categories (1 and 2) into one new category (1) 

and the two last rating categories (4 and 5) into a second new rating category (3). The old 

rating category in the middle (3) was transformed to a new rating category (2). 
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Table 8: The relationship between location of the school in which ~QT first worked 

with wage agreement and facing the difficulty of relations with parents 

*where 1 = to a limited or small extent~ 3= to a large or great extent 

Facing the difficulty of 

relations vvith parents Total 

I 

1 2 3 

location of the in the city Count 29 14 2 45 

school in which I % within location of 
64.40/0 31.10/0 4.40/0 100.00/0 

first worked with the school 

wage agreement in the Count 24 6 1 1 41 

countryside % within location of 
58.50/0 14.60/0 26.80/0 100.00/0 

the school 

Total Count 53 20 13 86 

% within location of 
61.60/0 23.30/0 15.10/0 100.00/0 

the school 

Xl = 9.737, df= 2, P = 0.008 

The people responsible for the planning and implementation of a school-based induction 

programme for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Education should study and consider 

these findings before taking decisions for the content of the programme. For example it is 

important to say that the above findings imply that NQTs appointed in schools with pupils 

of different cultures need more or differentiated support and guidance compared \\ ith 

NQTs appointed in schools with a homogeneous population. 
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Interviews 

The e-mail interview with the Minister of Education and Culture 

The e-mail interview of the Minister can be found in Appendix 13. The analysis of the 

MoEC's responses to the e-mail interview leads to the following findings. The discussion 

of findings relating to this interview is presented in the next chapter . 

./ The Minister believes that teachers' roles and their staff development process are very 

important elements, of an education system, that are related to the qualitative 

improvement of education. The MoEC agrees with the opinion of the "Committee for 

Educational Reform" that: 

The education (training) and staff development of teachers are two of the 

most critical parameters that influence the efficacy of an educational 

system. Today, it is generally acceptable that the teacher's role in the 

qualitative improvement of education is fundamental. 

./ He also argues that: 

The purpose of the in-service training (education) is the continuous 

improvement of the educational system which is linked with the 

satisfaction of the schools' development needs and teachers' professional 

and personal development in the frames of lifelong learning. 

Here the MoEC underlines the importance of the consideration and satisfaction of both the 

schools' development needs and teachers' professional and personal needs for the 

development success and effectiveness of every statT de\'elopment programme and for the 

improvement of an educational system. 
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./ He notes that: 

The teacher is faced as an autonomous professional and self-directed 

personality. He/she is involved in the process of the development of in

service training (education) programmes, its aims, structure and 

evaluation. 

His last phrase implies that the NQTs' active participation and involvement in the planning 

and evaluation of an induction programme is important and necessary . 

./ As regards the aims of the induction ofNQTs, the MoEC notes that: 

The purpose of the in-service training (education) is ... to satisfy the 

schools' development needs and teachers' professional and personal 

development ... The staff development programmes will be organised in 

such a way that they will strengthen teachers' professional autonomy and 

professional improvement, taking into account hislher personal needs 

or/and weaknesses ... The staff development for NQTs will aim to ease 

NQTs' transition to the profession through guidance and support, inform 

them about the school, the education system, national curriculum, 

regulations, legal obligations and duties, rights, handling of pupils, 

evaluation and assessment and so on as to ensure a minimum level of 

sufficiency of all NQTs. 

The MoEC sees induction as an important period in teachers' careers that should and 

must serve several purposes. 
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./ The support programme for NQTs will include: 

Both a theoretical part that will be offered by the Pedagogical Institute of 

Cyprus (PIC) and a school-based practical part in which mentor's role 

will be of high significance . 

./ Specifically, the induction programme will have the following structure: 

a) An intensive seminar of 15 periods, taking place in the 

Pedagogical Institute of Cyprus (PIC), with the following content: 

• The school unit in the education system (basic principles of running -

school culture) and teacher's role. 

• NQTs' needs - sources of information in the school (for the NC, teaching 

materials, classrooms, teaching aids). 

• Handling stress. 

• Cooperation with mentor and the wider school community. 

b) School-based staff development: 

The school-based induction programme will include: 

• A briefing related to the running of the particular school unit, sources of 

information, teaching aids, ways of cooperation, workload and so on 

(mainly during the first month) 

• Cooperation with the mentor for Issues like teaching methodology, 

classroom management, relations with parents, planning of lessons 

• Opportunities to observe the mentor or other experienced teachers' lessons 

(three at least) followed by feedback 

• Opportunities of being observed by other colleagues followed by feedback 

• Participation in a group of colleagues that will design and plan a lesson or 

a unit. 

• Development of a test for pupils in cooperation \\ith the mentor. 
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• The school unit will have the right to invite the PIC personnel to offer 

support in special issues that interest NQTs (differentiation of teaching. 

teaching in a multicultural environment, pupils' assessment, discipline 

problems, classroom management, action research, taking advantage of 

new technologies, projects development). 

• The PIC undertakes the obligation to offer reinforcing teaching material or 

further practical aid to the school unit when necessary. For this reason a 

member of the PIC personnel will act as the contact person of PIC \\ith 

the school unit. Particular attention will be given in mechanisms of 

observation of teaching and rethinking, in order to achieve progressively 

the improvement of teaching practice following particular changes. 

Consequently, although the induction programme will include both a theoretical part 

and a school-based practical part the second will constitute the main part of the 

programme in which the mentor's role will be of high significance. Additionally, the 

school-based part will serve several purposes and will include a variety of activities 

mainly in collaboration with the mentor. These activities will help NQTs to improve 

the quality of their teaching, to adjust to the culture of their school, to understand the 

classroom, school, system and community contexts within which they work, and to 

familiarise NQTs with school resources . 

./ As regarding the process of NQTs' evaluation and assessment for getting a permanent 

appointment according to the MoEC: 

NQTs on probation will be evaluated during the second year of teaching 

experience by 3 evaluators: the head teacher and two external evaluators. 

The evaluation ofNQTs' teaching and work will be carried out by filling 

specific evaluation forms. Self-evaluation will also be considered 

(Portfolio ). 
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./ In the MoEC interview it is underlined that the mentor will not participate in the 

process of the NQT's evaluation for getting a permanent appointment but only in the 

process of the formative evaluation which aims to support and improve the NQT. 

The face-to-face and e-mail interviews with the NOTs 

The qualitative data gathered from the eleven face-to-face interviews and the e-mail 

interview with NQTs leads to the following findings. The discussion of findings relating to 

these interviews is presented in the next chapter. 

1) All the NQTs who were interviewed mentioned that the present ITT provision in 

Cyprus is unable to fully equip NQTs with all the knowledge, understanding and 

skills they will need during the first teaching post. The majority explained that this 

weakness was because of the non-existence of teaching practice or the reduced rate of 

teaching practice during ITT. Most of them seemed to be more satisfied with the 

knowledge gained during the ITT. 

A female colleague concluded that: 

Knowledge gained during the ITT was not enough. Essentially, you need 

guidance and support during the first years of teaching experience. 

Another female NQT colleague who was appointed for the first time to a one-teacher 

school said that: 

After two years of teaching expenence I realised that the university 

studies did not equip me at all for the first year of teaching. ITT provision 

was unable to equip me with the skills I needed during the first teaching 

post. 

She justi fied her argument saying that: 
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I believe that skills are connected with empirical knowledge and 

unfortunately we did not have the chance of teaching/classroom practice. 

During ITT the emphasis was on theoretical aspects. We had the chance 

of teaching/classroom practice only 14 times during our studies. \Vhat 

can you gain from such a practical experience? 

Similarly, the female NQT who took part in the e-mail interview and was appointed 

for the first time to an urban school with many pupils from different national 

backgrounds and different cultures, argued that: 

ITT provision equipped me with an overall theoretical knowledge but 

was unable to equip me with all the skills I needed. The balance between 

theory and practice during ITT was not appropriate. Sessions included 

too much theoretical input. 

A male NQT added that: 

The truth is that the real world of the classroom is completely different 

from what we have been taught in the university and more demanding. 

Another male NQT explained that: 

During my studies no one referred to the discipline problems I would 

encounter and most important no one made any suggestions how to cope 

with these problems. 

As we will see belo\\' problems relating to discipline \\ere of the most important and 

common problems mentioned by the NQTs interviewed. 
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2) NQTs are thrown in at the deep end, with a full teaching load and associated 

responsibilities with limited support. 

A female colleague argued that: 

I felt that I was left in a sink or swim position without being helped by 

anyone. 

She added that: 

I just wanted someone to tell him/her my problem and ask him/her if 

he/she can give me a solution but no one was there. 

NQTs also highlighted the importance of guidance and support for all NQTs during 

the first years of teaching experience and the disappointment that NQTs feel when 

they realise that they have to cope with all the problems and difficulties by 

themselves. 

A female NQT admitted that: 

Personally, during the first year of teaching experience I had the need for 

psychological support and the development of my self-confidence. I did 

not believe that my profession would be so soul-destroying and stressful. 

I felt that I was the person that did not have the right to ask for anything 

compared to more experienced colleagues. 

She referred to the fact that she was not asked at all about her subject and class 

teaching preferences. 
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A male NQT mentioned that: 

No one undertook the role to support or guide me although I encounter 

problems and difficulties. 

A female colleague concluded that: 

Essentially, you need guidance and support during the first years of 

teaching experience. Personally, I did not receive adequate help. 

3) Induction programmes for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools are practically 

non -existent. 

4) NQTs interviewed mentioned that they encountered many problems and difficulties 

during the first years of teaching. The most important and common were "'increased 

duties", "classroom organisation and management", "discipline problems", 

"overloaded timetable", "lack of spare time", "inadequate school equipment". 

A female NQT expressed the important need for acqUIrIng strategies of discipline 

imposition. This was also one of the most important personal and professional needs 

identified by NQTs in the questionnaire responses. 

A male NQT confessed that: 

I have to admit that discipline problems and problems relating to 

classroom organisation and management was a nightmare and stressful 

situation for me during the first few months of my first teaching post in a 

sixth grade. 
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NQTs argued that they encountered the specific problems or difficulties because of the 

weaknesses of the ITT provision, inexperience~ lack of support or conditions and 

circumstances of the specific school. 

A female NQT explained that: 

All the above (inexperience, lack of support or conditions and 

circumstances of the specific school) played a role, but mostly because 

the ITT provision did not equip me at all for the first year of teaching. Of 

course I believe that the situation would have been better for me if I had 

been appointed in the same school five years later. 

Another female colleague attributed the specific problems and difficulties "to 

inexperience and lack of support". 

On the other hand she added that "support helps NQTs to overcome their 

inexperience" . 

Additionally, NQTs face problems relating to meeting pupils with special needs orland 

dealing with pupils of different cultures. This has also been reported in the literature 

(Draper at aI, 1997) 

A female NQT who faced the above difficulty noted that: 

During the ITT provIsIon I did not have the opportunity to attend 

multicultural education lessons or lessons relating to meeting pupils \\ ith 

special needs because these lessons \\ere not compulsory and only fe\\ 

students could attend them. Additionally. the emphasis \Vas on theoretical 

aspects therefore students \\ ho attended these lessons did not ha\e the 

opportunity for teaching practice ... 
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Again NQTs attributed the problems they encountered to the \\'eaknesses of the ITT 

provision and especially to the non-existence of teaching practice. 

Furthermore, almost all the NQTs interviewed criticised the fact that they had to teach 

in classes with 30 pupils. 

A female NQT complained that: 

It is unacceptable and improper to have 28 or 30 pupils per class 

especially when the majority of the pupils come from different cultures 

and national backgrounds .... I encounter many difficulties in dealing 

with these pupils because I was not prepared. 

5) NQTs who are appointed in small schools and who are responsible for the running of 

the school encounter increased problems and difficulties. 

A female colleague who was appointed to a small school located in the countryside 

argued that: 

It was the worst experience to be appointed for the first teaching post in a 

small school unit located in the countryside. I woke up early in the 

morning, spent a lot of money for petrol, encountered problems relating 

to the school equipment and relations with parents and studied a lot 

during the afternoons. All these difficulties had impacts on my efficacy 

as a teacher. 

Another female NQT appointed to a one-teacher school noted that: 

Because of the kind of first teaching post I had to undertake not only 

teaching duties. classroom organisation and management but also 
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managerial duties for the entire school. It was my responsibility the day

to-day running of the school. Not only I was a graduate of a university 

that did not equip me at all for the first teaching post but I had to 

organise and manage an entire school. You can imagine what kinds of 

difficulties I had to face. 

She made the following complaint: 

Although school finished at one o'clock, every day I had to plan the next 

day lessons for three grades, assess pupils' work and correspond with the 

Ministry of Education and Culture. I did not have free time for myself. 

6) NQTs interviewed recommended that they should be appointed in schools in which 

they would have the opportunity to be guided and supported with the appropriate 

induction support. Consequently, every school should have an organised programme 

of support for all beginning teachers. 

A female NQT highlighted that: 

Teaching is the only profession where the beginner becomes fully 

responsible from the first working day and performs the same tasks as an 

experienced teacher. Other professionals receive guidance and support, 

NQTs in Cyprus do not. I think that if someone ... anyone supported us 

to overcome the specific problems and difficulties the situation would be 

much better. 
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Similarly, another female colleague underlined that: 

For sure there is no teacher who does not want to be supported from the 

first day of his/her first teaching post as to be able to overcome 

difficulties and problems that he/she will encounter. 

A male NQT described what he believed an effective induction should be: 

I believe that an effective induction programme should have specific and 

explicit objectives. At the same time the induction programme should be 

practical, efficient and functional. 

A female colleague recommended the following as the content of an effective 

induction programme: 

Every NQT should be informed about his responsibilities because we do 

not know our obligations, how a school unit operates and most important 

NQTs should receive information about the specific school they are 

appointed to, its pupils' social background as to be prepared to overcome 

specific problems. 

7) For every NQT an individually structured support programme should be implemented 

to help them overcome the specific problems or difficulties they face. This argument 

was referred to by almost all NQTs interviewed and was also emphasised in their 

questionnaire responses. 

A female NQT stressed that ·'the most important thing is the presence of an individual 

structured support programme". 
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She explained that: 

I want to emphasise that for every NQT an individual structured support 

programme should be implemented as to help them overcome the 

specific problems or difficulties they face. Student teachers recei\e 

different ITT and have different experiences, skills and knowledge. 

Beyond this, everyone has his/her personality. 

A male N QT argued that: 

Schools should take into account NQTs~ needs and expectations in the 

implementation of the school-based induction programme. 

A female colleague added that: 

An effective school-based induction programme should in time inform 

the NQT about the specific school unit. The induction programme should 

be individually structured taking into account school's particularities as 

to help every NQT understand the schooPs culture and procedures. 

Another female NQT made the following suggestion: 

An effective school-based programme for Cyprus pnmary teachers 

should not be adopted from other countries. 

The NQT who made this suggestion had in mind that a staff development programme 

that worked effectively in one country would not necessarily work as effecti\'ely 

under different conditions or in another country. 
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She argued that a future school-based induction programme should be individually 

structured, so the induction programme should contain various strategies~ activities 

and aims. As she concluded: 

There is not and should not be a pre-packaged induction programme that 

is exactly the same for all NQTs. 

8) NQTs argued that mentors should be introduced in Cyprus Primary Education and 

assigned to support, guide and help NQTs overcome the problems they face. 

A female NQT argued that: 

The most important element of an effective school-based induction 

programme is the support from a mentor. 

Another female colleague added that "NQTs should have continuous contact with 

mentors". 

She explained that: 

If every time I was being observed by the inspector. as to be evaluated, I 

had the opportunity to discuss the lesson and get feedback from my 

mentor the process of evaluation would be meaningful. 

Similarly, a male colleague said that: 

Mentors should be introduced in every school that NQTs are appointed. 

Mentors \\ill be the persons \\ho \\ill have daily contact \\ith NQTs and 

they \\ill be able to give them special help or information relating to their 
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job or to a particular subject or to a particular problem or difficulty they 

face. 
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Another male NQT noted that: 

Taking into account mentors' duties and responsibilities, as you 

described them in the questionnaire, they are a necessity and 

precondition for effective induction programmes and the MoEC should 

immediately introduce them in Cyprus Primary Schools. By monitoring 

NQTs' progress, efforts and difficulties mentors will suggest the 

appropriate actions and measures to help NQTs overcome the problems 

they face. 

9) NQTs interviewed mentioned that they wished to be evaluated for getting a permanent 

appointment by a group of people, both insiders and outsiders (head teachers, 

inspectors and mentors). This is a situation completely different from the present 

scene where only the inspector has a say in the evaluation ofNQTs. NQTs wanted the 

mentor and the head teacher to play the primary role in their evaluation. They 

concluded that mentors should playa significant role. They explained that those who 

provide support to NQTs tend to know them very welL at least better than any other 

person, and are therefore in the best position to provide valid assessments. 

A female colleague said that: 

The head teacher, the inspector and the mentor should be involved in the 

process of NQTs' assessment for getting a permanent appointment. 

Instead of having only one person, observing me only three or four times 

annually, responsible for this kind of evaluation, I would prefer to be 

evaluated by a group of people. Besides, the mentor would know me 

better than anyone therefore he/she would make the best judgment about 

my progress. 



Another female colleague added that: 

The head teacher and the mentor should be equally involved in the 

process of NQTs' assessment for getting a permanent appointment. The 

personnel that have every day contact with NQTs should be involved in 

the process ofNQTs' assessment for getting a permanent appointment ... 

They know better because they can observe the NQTs everyday 

seeing the difficulties that they face and the way they solve them. 

Similarly, a male NQT argued that: 

Mentors should be involved in the process of evaluation of NQTs for 

taking a permanent appointment because they can monitor NQTs' 

progress and efforts to overcome specific problems. Mentors are the 

immediate colleagues of NQTs and critical friends. If they are not in a 

position to assess NQTs, then who is? 

Additionally, all NQTs interviewed except one noted that self-evaluation should be 

considered in the assessment process for getting a permanent appointment. The male 

NQT who disagreed noted that: 

Teachers in Cyprus are not ready to evaluate themselves. They are not 

trained to do so and more importantly the culture in Cyprus Educational 

System does not allow them to be honest ... everyone believes that 

he/she is the best and most effective teacher. 

NQTs do not want their colleagues and parents to take part in this kind of evaluation. 

One female NQT highlighted that: 

Colleagues and parents should not be involved at all in the assessment of 

NQTs for getting a permanent appointment. The opposite should disturb 
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the creation of positive climate and a collegial atmosphere between all 

the school staff. 

10) The NQTs' felt that the people who could support them, in addition to the mentor. 

would be more experienced teachers, head teachers, specialised academics and other 

NQTs. 

A female NQT argued that: 

For sure there is no teacher who does not want to be supported from the 

first day of his/her first teaching post '" The persons that could help are 

more experienced teachers who have faced and solved the specific 

problems, head teachers, specialised academics and why not other NQTs 

facing the same problems. 

11) Reduced daily timetable and reduced teaching load should be allocated for all Cyprus 

NQTs. Their present timetables and teaching loads are exhausting. 

A male NQT said that: 

It is an exhausting condition to have only 1 period per day to accomplish 

my non-teaching duties. 

12) Feedback is essential. Three NQTs mentioned that the induction programme and 

support should be evaluated. The evaluation should be properly planned and 

integrated. It should be based on clear and explicit criteria. and it should lead to 

improvement and not be an end in itself. The focus should be on using evaluation to 

improve practice. for programme improvement. The main purpose is to recognise the 
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strengths and weaknesses of the induction programme and run things more 

effectively. 

A female colleague noted that: 

The induction programme and support should be evaluated ... feedback 

is essential. NQTs should have continuous contact with mentors in order 

to mention any weaknesses of the provided support. 

Another female colleague added that: 

If every time I was being observed by the inspector, as to be evaluated, I 

had the opportunity to discuss the lesson and get feedback from my 

mentor the process of evaluation would be meaningful. 
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5. CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction 

The purposes of this chapter are to: 

I. Discuss the findings and draw conclusions based on the data anah'sis 
'" 

presented in the previous chapter. 

lI. Make recommendations for the introduction of effective school-based 

induction activities for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Education. 

111. Discuss limitations of the study. 

IV. Identify areas for further research. 

Discussion of findings and Conclusions 

The discussion and conclusions drawn in this chapter are mainly based on NQTs' 

perceptions~ preferences and suggestions and where possible they are also supported by the 

literature. Therefore~ we should accept and implement the research's recommendations 

with reservation. Besides, the fact that only the NQTs' arguments were included has been 

considered as one of the limitations of this study. The data analysis as presented in Chapter 

4 provides the basis for the following discussion and conclusions: 

Induction of NOTs in Cyprus Primary Schools and characteristics of the first 

years of teaching experience 

The study suggested that ITT programmes experienced in Cyprus cannot fully address the 

needs of NQTs or equip them \\ ith all the knO\\ledge, understanding and skills they need 

durin!..?, the first ycars of teaching. This is also the international picture, suggested in the 
~ . 
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literature (OFSTED, 1992; American Federation of Teachers, 2000: Delannoy, 2000: and 

Duncombe and Armour, 2004). The entry of NQTs into full-time teaching is \\ ideh 
'-' . 

acknowledged as problematic. Taking into account the fact that, until September 2008. 

induction programmes for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools were non-existent. 

teachers were thrown in at the deep end, with a full teaching load and associated 

responsibilities with limited support. As indicated by the NQTs in the questionnaire's 

responses, first year teachers in Cyprus were frequently left in a "sink or swim" position 

with little support from colleagues and few opportunities for professional development. In 

addition data analysis shows that 3 out of 10 NQTs were appointed in more than one 

school in their first year and only 32% taught one class in their first year. Furthermore. 

53% of those teaching in one school had to teach more than one class and 400/0 had to teach 

more than two classes. Additionally, NQTs felt that head teachers in Cyprus implemented 

the "survival of the fittest" approach to staffing and they were assigned the classes that 

more experienced teachers preferred to avoid. More than half (54%) ofNQTs in their first 

appointment with wage agreement were not asked about their class teaching preferences 

prior to allocating teaching loads and 450/0 were not asked about their subject teaching 

preferences. This is also the reality that I have experienced during my teaching career over 

the last fifteen years. 

NQTs in Cyprus are not given any reductions in the amount of teaching that they have to 

do compared to more experienced teachers in the school. 970/0 of the respondents answered 

that they were not given any reductions in teaching hours or in the range of subjects they 

had to teach. The regulations for primary teachers in Cyprus state that NQTs have to teach 

29 teaching periods per week. Teaching periods are 40 minutes each. This goes on till the 

1.+ th year of teaching experience. In addition. 9 out of 10 NQTs were not gi\en an) 

reductions in the rangc of classes and in the class size they had to teach. Finall) .+ out of 5 

NQTs \\ crc not gi\cl1 an) reductions in their non-teaching duties. Consequently. the '-.;QTs 
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appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools not only did not have opportunities for support and 

guidance but they were appointed with overloaded timetables without the appropriate 

release time for development. 

Problems that NOTs encounter 

Research internationally shows that poor induction and non existence of induction 

programmes for NQTs can have serious consequences. The consequence of not having a 

formal induction policy in Cyprus was that NQTs appointed in Primary Education 

encountered many problems and difficulties during the first years of teaching, as it can be 

seen in Appendix 15. The vast majority of NQTs mentioned that they encountered almost 

all the 33 problems included in part 84 of the questionnaire. Given that all these problems 

were based on international research provides adequate evidence that NQTs in Cyprus 

encounter the same problems and difficulties as their colleagues all over the world. 

However, the difference is that the NQTs in other countries are supported in overcoming 

these problems through structured induction periods and as a consequence they may solve 

these problems more effectively and faster. 

A detailed observation of NQTs responses on the 84 item of the questionnaire (Appendix 

15) shows that the four problems that NQTs encountered to the greatest extent were 

"overloaded timetable"; "coping with pupils facing learning difficulties": "lack of spare 

time": and "meeting pupils with special needs". The problems that were mentioned by the 

majority of NQTs were "dealing with problems of individual pupils" (mentioned by 95% 

of the NQTs in my sample): "overloaded timetable" (930/0): "coping with pupils facing 

learning difficulties" (930/0): "lack of spare time" (920/0): "time management" (92%): 

"classroom discipline" (920/0): and "inadequate school equipment" (92%). The most 

significant problems that NQTs encountered to a large or to a great extent were 
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"'overloaded timetable"; "'lack of spare time"; "coping \\ith pupils facing learning 

difficulties"; "meeting pupils with special needs"; "large class size": and "classroom 

discipline". "Large class size"; "lack of spare time~'; and "overloaded timetable" are the 

three most significant problems that NQTs encountered. 

Conclusions 

The data collected from the questionnaires' responses and interviews with NQTs relating to 

the problems that NQTs encounter during the first three years of teaching experience 

provides the basis for the following conclusions: 

I. The "overloaded timetable" and "'the lack of spare time" were the two most common 

and serious problems that NQTs in my sample encountered. Primary teachers in 

Cyprus have to teach 29 teaching periods per week. Teaching periods are 40 minutes 

each. This goes on till the 14th year of teaching experience. The weekly timetable has 

35 periods. As a result NQTs have only 1 period per day to accomplish their non

teaching duties (for example planning their lessons, meeting parents, solving 

problems, evaluating and assessing pupils' work). The overloaded timetable makes 

the problems and difficulties that NQTs face more complex and serious. 

II. According to the NQTs questionnaire responses, "class organisation and 

management" and "classroom discipline" were two of the most common and serious 

difficulties that NQTs encountered [also suggested by Veenman, 1984, p 153 and p 

158). NQTs in my sample mostly expected a future school-based induction 

programme to "offer guidance and support in classroom organisation and 

management" and "otTer guidance and support in order to overcome problems and 

ditliculties relating to classroom discipline - handling pupils \vith behaviour 
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problems". The problem relating to discipline was also one of the most important 

and common problems mentioned by the NQTs interviewed. NQTs during the 

interviews expressed the important personal and professional need for acquiring 

strategies of discipline imposition. 

iii. NQTs also worried about "meeting pupils with special needs~' and "coping with 

pupils facing learning difficulties". These two problems were also mentioned during 

the focus group interview. NQTs referred to the fact that they did not feel confident 

helping pupils with dyslexia or pupils with other learning difficulties. The most 

serious difficulty was to meet the educational needs of children with special needs. 

The difficulty of meeting pupils with special needs was also emphasised during the 

interviews with some of the NQTs. It is important to note that children with special 

needs in Cyprus are educated in public schools, which are equipped with the suitable 

infrastructure, according to the Law for special education (Law 113(1)/1999). -'The 

majority of children with special educational needs are educated within the 

mainstream classroom" (MOEC, 2006, p. 263). This has also been reported in the 

literature (Draper et aI., 1997, p 285). 

IV. "Large class size" is another problem that NQTs in my sample encountered. My 

teaching experience suggests that usually "large class size" and "classroom 

discipline" are two interrelated problems. The presence of too many pupils in a 

classroom makes discipline problems more frequent and serious. The problem \vith 

the large number of children per class is also identified by the Teachers' Union 

(POED) and the MoEC. 
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v. A new but growing problem for teachers in Cyprus is related to "Dealing with pupils 

of different cultures". The issue of multicultural education is relatively new to 

Cypriot schools, so it is an issue that creates problems for teachers. 

During the past few years, a growing number of pupils, coming mainly 

from the former Soviet Union, have enrolled in primary schools in 

Cyprus. Almost, 7% of the pupils attending public primary schools do 

not speak Greek as their mother tongue (MoEC, 2006, p. 288). 

The importance of the presence of a school-based induction programme for all 

the NOTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools 

All these problems that NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Education face, suggest that 

NQTs in Cyprus must be supported with appropriate induction support. Almost all of the 

NQTs (980/0) in my sample agreed, in their questionnaire responses, that every school 

should have an organised programme of support for all beginning teachers. This suggestion 

was emphasised during the interviews with the NQTs and it was also the plan of the 

Minister of Education and Culture as he described it in the e-mail interview. He 

emphasised that induction is an important period in teachers' careers that must serve 

several purposes. This argument of the MoEC's is in line with the literature. Schools are 

seen by the NQTs in my sample as having a professional responsibility to ensure the NQTs 

are provided with a proper foundation from which to build. This is also in line with the 

literature review findings. 

As teaching increases in demand and complexity. transition into the profession for 

beoinnino teachers \\ ill become more and more difficult. and the imperative for effective 
c t::' 

support programmes will grO\\. 
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Formative and summative evaluation of NOTs 

The majority of NQTs (58%) argued that the processes of assessment and support should 

be integrated and mutually supportive. Both types of evaluation, formative and summative. 

of NQTs are necessary. The Minister argued that both types of evaluation are necessary 

and that according to his "Strategic Plan" the new proposed system of evaluation would 

suggest their implementation. Formative evaluation of NQTs is carried out during the 

induction period to help them improve their professional performance and make them more 

effective. Summative evaluation is carried out at the end of the induction period to judge 

the competence, effectiveness and readiness ofNQTs to get a permanent appointment. The 

issue of the evaluation of NQTs is further discussed below in section "Evaluation and 

assessment ofNQTs for getting a permanent appointment". 
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Recommendations for the introduction of effective school-based induction 

activities/strategies for NOTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Education and 

implications of these recommendations 

Induction programmes should be flexible and negotiated on the basis of school 

and individual needs and goals rather than standardised content 

650/0 of the NQTs in my sample argued that the individuality of every NQT needs to be 

recognised and schools should implement an individual structured induction programme 

for each NQT. The diagnosis of the problems that every NQT in Cyprus encounter is 

essential in the planning and implementation of future school based induction programmes. 

The identification of these problems should be a starting point for the planning of the most 

appropriate induction activities and strategies. Therefore, induction programmes should 

directly address NQTs' specific needs and concerns, should be flexible and should be 

negotiated on the basis of individual needs and goals rather than standardised content. This 

is a statement that is supported by the literature (Brock and Grady. 1998; Blair and Bercik, 

1992; Commonwealth Department of Education and Science and Training, 2002; Draper et 

aI, 1997; Merrill, 2006, p 33: Tolley et aI, 1996, pi; and Waterhouse, 1993). We have to 

admit that it is not appropriate to design an induction programme that takes the view that 

"one size fits all". NQTs in their responses emphasised that their needs and expectations 

should be considered in the development of a school-based induction programme. 

During the interviews NQTs argued that the individual structured school-based induction 

programme should also take into account the particular circumstances. background and 

culture of the school unit to \\hich NQTs are appointed. Similarly. the Minister of 

Education and Culture underlined the importance of the consideration and satisfaction of 
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both the schools' development needs and teachers' professional and personal needs for the 

development, success and effectiveness of every staff development programme and for the 

improvement of an educational system. Both the Minister and the NQTs suggested that an 

induction programme should harmonise individual's needs with the needs of the school 

within which they work. This argument implies that induction should be designed and 

implemented in a way that supports the personal and professional development not only of 

the NQTs but also of the other teachers in the school by offering productive and enriched 

professional experiences in order to complement the overall staff development programme 

and consequently lead to school development and improvement. This is an argument that is 

also supported by the literature (DET, 2004, P 3 and Middlewood, 1997, pp 188-189). 

The importance of the creation of a positive and supportive school culture 

Primary schools in Cyprus should create a positive teacher culture or climate. NQTs in my 

sample talked about the need for a supportive climate; cooperation between classes of the 

same grade; team-teaching; and avoiding injustices amongst colleagues. A creation of a 

positive climate between all the school staff is an important factor which leads a school 

towards effectiveness (Everard and Morris, 1990, p21; Liston et aL 2006, p 354; 

Mortimore et aI, 1993, p 17; and Stoll and Fink, 1994, p 153). Various studies have 

identified that teachers value a collegial atmosphere. supportive leadership, time and space 

to share and learn from each other as essential for greater job satisfaction and student 

achievement (for example Gilbert, 2005; McCann et aI, 2005: Shank, 2005; and Bubb and 

Earley, 2006). Additionally, it is important to note that schools with an integrated 

professional culture are crucial to NQTs' development and retention. Johnson et al. (2004. 

p 159) describe such culture in the following \\ay: 
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There are no separate camps of veterans and nOVIces: instead~ new 

teachers have ongoing opportunities to benefit from the knowledge and 

expertise of their experienced colleagues .... Mentoring is organised to 

benefit both the novice and the experienced teachers, and structures are 

in place that further facilitate teacher interaction and reinforce 

interdependence. 

"Effective support programmes depend on school cultures, which foster openness. 

collaboration and help-seeking" (Commonwealth Department of Education and Science 

and Training, 2002, p 27) and "Strong professional relationships among teachers is a key 

contributor to teacher retention" (Futemick, 2007, p i). Thus, the head teachers being 

responsible for the running of the school-based induction programme and all the teachers 

appointed in a specific school should make sure that a culture of shared responsibility 

characterised by a collegial climate and effective learning environment is developed. If 

such a climate is developed, not only the NQTs but all the teachers who work in the school 

will benefit. Moreover, this climate will contribute most to teachers' enhanced classroom 

effectiveness and as a result will lead to student growth and achievement. Without doubt, 

student growth and achievement should be one of the main aims of every education 

system, school and teacher. 
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Regular and structured guidance and support from a mentor and experienced 

teachers and the head teacher 

NQTs in my sample underlined that what they needed desperately was the presence of 

regular and structured guidance and support mainly from a mentor but also from 

experienced teachers and the head teacher. According to the Minister of Education and 

Culture, mentors will be built into future induction programmes in Cyprus and they \\ill 

playa primary role. Cooperation with the mentor for issues like teaching methodology, 

classroom management, relations with parents and planning of lessons is included in the 

Minister's plans for the content of the future induction programme for Cyprus NQTs. The 

importance of the mentor is also well documented in the literature (Moyles et aL 1999: 

Nemser-Feiman, 1996; Tickle, 1994; Andrews, 1987; APEC, 1997; and Smylie in Huling

Austin, 1992). NQTs in their questionnaire responses argued that the guidance and support 

should include information relating to the specific school they were appointed like its 

conditions/circumstances/realities and class/pupils they had to teach; information about 

available curriculum materials and teaching resources; and encouragement. They also 

added that they needed access to counselling and psychological support and guidance. 

Their comments that they worked in a soul-destroying occupation and that they needed 

help in order to handle stress, develop their self-esteem and self-confidence and to feel that 

their efforts were recognised are indicative. 

Information relating to legal obligations, duties and rights 

Additionally, NQTs in my sample did not fully understand their legal obligations and 

duties. That is why they stated that they wanted, during the induction, to be informed about 

their obligations. At the same time they \\anted someone to explain their school's policies 

and rules. They \\ould also like to be informed about their rights. Therefore, a person from 
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the staff of the school, probably the mentor. should be assigned responsibility for 

informing NQTs about their obligations, duties and rights. 

The Minister of Education and Culture reports that the induction period for Cyprus NQTs 

would aim to inform NQTs about the school, the educational system. national curriculum. 

regulations, legal obligations and duties and rights. It is clear that the Minister's argument 

is in line with the NQTs' statements relating to the necessity of being informed about their 

legal obligations and rights. 

Opportunities for observation always followed by discussion and feedback 

NQTs in my sample mentioned that they valued opportunities to observe other experienced 

teachers' lessons or demonstration lessons and opportunities of being observed by other 

colleagues. The Minister, during the interview, emphasised that Cyprus NQTs would have 

opportunities to observe the mentor or other experienced teachers' lessons followed by 

feedback as well as opportunities to be observed by other colleagues followed by feedback. 

This is also suggested in the literature (Huling-Austin, 1992; NUT, 2003, P 6; Tickle, 1994, 

pp 161-162 and 168-169; and Wu, 1998, p 223). NQTs in my sample also added that 

observation should always be followed by discussion and feedback. APEC (1997, p 172) 

feels that: 

The movement between the new teacher's classroom and the experienced 

teacher's classroom is continual and expected by the new teacher, the 

experienced teacher, and the students. The observations are not 

disruptive, because they are commonplace. 

All such opportunities should be properly planned in advance and the 

criteria to be used for observations and the means of recording any 

discussions should be discussed and agreed \\ ith NQTs C\:UT. 2003. r 

6). 
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Increased release time - Reduced teaching load 

According to the NQTs in my sample the "overloaded timetable~' and ""the lack of spare 

time" were the two most common and serious problems that NQTs encountered. NQTs 

during the interviews insisted that they should have increased release time and reduced 

teaching load and duties because they needed more time for guidance and support and 

because they had to spend a lot of their free time in lesson planning. Reduced dai 11' 

timetable and reduced teaching load should be allocated for all NQTs and they must be 

considered as vital components and valued strategies of an induction programme (also 

mentioned in Coleman, 1997, p 157; Commonwealth Department of Education and 

Science and Training, 2002, p 25; and Totterdell et aL 2002, p v). 

Additionally, Bloom and Davis (2005) argue that: 

Experienced teachers should receive the most difficult assignments, and 

new teachers should receive less difficult assignments, fewer adjunct 

duties and high levels of support. 

NQTs should be assigned in areas in which they have student teaching expenence. 

Consequently, the school based induction programme should be linked to university 

teacher education. 

Reduced teaching load gives NQTs time to observe and work alongside their colleagues. 

visit other schools and attend regular induction meetings and courses provided by the LEA 

to enable them to meet other NQTs and share experiences. The school should protect the 

release time and schedule it well in advance to allem planned use of the time for NQTs' 

development and improvement. It is encouraging that the 1\1 inistcr of Education and 

Culture in the e-mail inteniew said that in a future school-based induction programme he 
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hoped that NQTs will have more release or free time in order to have time for professional 

development. However, he did not commit himself and left the issue open. He said that for 

this issue the MoEC had a continuous dialogue with the involved associations and 

organisations. 

Purposes of the school-based induction programme 

NQTs in my sample said that a school-based induction programme should aim to ease 

NQTs' transition into the profession and orientation to the school; mature teachers faster: 

help NQTs acquire skills through practice; and offer guidance and support. At the same 

time NQTs added that the school-based induction programme should help and support 

them to be familiar with the National Curriculum; offer guidance and support in teaching 

specific subjects of the national curriculum; help them cope with pupils facing learning 

difficulties and deal with problems of individual pupils; help them meet pupils' with 

special needs; be informed about how to have access to school facilities and equipment; 

provide teaching materials, software and lists of internet resources; offer suggestions for 

improving relations with colleagues and pupils; and help them handle administrative 

responsibilities. 

Especially, NQTs appointed in small schools with one or two teachers needed 

administrative guidance and support because they were responsible for running the school. 

Additionally, they needed guidance and support on how to teach in a multi-grade class 

because they had to teach all the subjects and they had to prepare new lessons for three or 

six classes every day. As a consequence they spent too much time in lesson planning and 

they did not have free time even during the afternoons. 

NQTs also mentioned the need to be guided how to teach Greek (reading and writing) in 

the first grade. because they wcn~ not trained during ITT or the training was not of an 
'-
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adequate quality and quantity, was too theoretical and did not provide on-the-job practice. 

This is a very important issue and head teachers during the induction phase should make 

arrangements for supporting NQTs who are appointed to teach Greek language in the first 

grade. A good idea is to assign a more experienced colleague who would act as a mentor 

especially for issues relating to the teaching of Greek language. On the other hand it seems 

paradox to start training NQTs in teaching Greek language once they are already teaching. 

This issue should be efficiently covered during ITT and then developed during the 

induction period. 

According to the plans of the Minister of Education and Culture, the school-based part of 

the induction programme would serve several purposes and would include a variety of 

activities mainly in collaboration with the mentor. These activities would help NQTs to 

improve their teaching quality and teaching performance, to adjust to the culture of their 

school, to understand the classroom, school, system and community contexts within which 

they work, and to familiarise NQTs with school resources. It is significant to mention that 

all these purposes come from the literature. Consequently, it can be said that the content of 

the future induction programme is well documented and as a result there are many 

possibilities to be effective. 

Information and help in order to overcome problems relating with parents 

NQTs in my sample asked for help in order to overcome problems relating with parents. 

NQTs worried about how to establish and maintain good relationships with the students' 

parents. 750/0 of NQTs faced the problem of handling angry parents. The problem \\ ith 

parents and parents associations in some schools is very big. My teaching experience 

suggests that teachers ha\l~ to face parents' insufficient support and especially their 

inadequate interest in the progress of their children at school. Additionally, NQTs havc to 
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encounter parents' lack of trust in NQT's competence and readiness to teach. It is not 

unusual the phenomenon of parents calling the head teacher or visiting the school to 

complain about a NQT's behaviour or method of teaching. Most important is that some 

parents are unhappy when their child's class is assigned to an NQT. That is why NQTs 

need guidance and support from all the colleagues in a supportive climate in order to 

strengthen their confidence and competence and overcome, as soon as possible and more 

effective, problems or difficulties they face. 

Evaluation and assessment of NOTs for getting a permanent appointment 

As regarding the process of NQTs' evaluation and assessment for getting a permanent 

appointment there is in part an agreement between the Minister of Education and Culture 

proposed plans and NQTs' desires. The NQTs and the Minister agree that a group of 

people, both insiders (the head teacher) and outsiders (external evaluators), should be 

involved in the above process. However, a significant disagreement arises relating to the 

involvement of mentors in the above process. 

The Minister said that the NQTs on probation would be evaluated during the second year 

of teaching experience by 3 evaluators: the head teacher and two external evaluators and 

that the evaluation of NQTs' teaching and work would be carried out by filling specific 

evaluation forms. Data gathered from the NQTs' questionnaire responses and from 

interviews with NQTs indicates that NQTs felt that the mentor (as I defined himlher in the 

questionnaire) and the head teacher should playa significant role in the process of NQTs' 

assessment for getting a permanent appointment. It is necessary to note that although 

induction programmes and mentoring are not present in Cyprus Educational S: stem it was 

important to include "mentors" as an option in the specific question of the questionnaire 

(818). gidng the NQTs follo\\ ing definition: "the mentor is responsible for pnn iding 
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guidance and support to all NQTs, for the personal and professional development and 

improvement of NQTs and for helping them orientate to the organisation and the 

profession". At the same time the NQTs argued that the inspector should also be involved 

in the process but with a decreased degree of involvement. Nowadays. according to the 

regulations the inspector is the only person who is responsible for the evaluation ofNQTs 

for getting a permanent appointment. 

The finding that NQTs preferred the inspectors to have a decreased degree of involvement 

in the process ofNQTs' assessment for getting a permanent appointment is in line with the 

belief that the inspectors in Cyprus do not support or guide NQTs but they only come to 

schools in order to assess experienced teachers for promotion. Additionally. a negative 

climate has been developed against the role of inspectors as they are acting today. 

Inspectors in the Cyprus Educational System are responsible for the guidance, supervision, 

evaluation, and in-service training of teachers, as well for the evaluation of schools. A 

number of studies and the Elementary Teachers' Union (POED) criticise and point to the 

inefficiency of the current scheme because inspectors have so many roles to play and 

things to do that at the end they do not have enough time to accomplish their mission 

(POED, 2001). 

The Minister, during the interview, underlined that the mentor will not participate in the 

process of the NQT's evaluation for getting a permanent appointment but only in the 

process of the formative evaluation which aims to support and improve the NQT. The last 

decision is in line with the part of the literature which argues that "mentoring is not similar 

to supervision and that the mentor should not have appraisal or reporting obligations" 

(Lindgren, ~007, p 2.f~), an argument \\hich points out that the processes of support and 

assessment should be separated and be carried out by different people. l\tentors should 

pnn ide support \\hi Ie others such as the head teacher orland an inspcctor'supenisor ShOll Id 
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make summative judgements. The personnel involved in the processes of support and 

assessment of NQTs should not be the same. Otherwise, it would be difficult if not 

impossible for mentors to combine the roles of supporter and appraiser because there \\ill 

be a strong distrust of all mentors by the NQTs. 

However, NQTs in my sample believe that mentors should participate both in the processes 

of formative and summative evaluation. They suggested that the mentors should take part 

in the assessment ofNQTs for taking a permanent post. The NQTs expressed a desire to be 

mainly evaluated by people with whom they have daily contact and by people who can 

daily observe their progress (head teachers and mentors). 

Both arguments relating to the involvement of mentors in the process of summative 

evaluation are supported by the literature. In order to combine the conflicting arguments: 

The mentor's role could be to validate assessments made by others, 

rather than to play a primary or direct role in assessment (Lyons in 

Commonwealth Department of Education and Science and Training, 

2002, p 29). 

Whichever decision will be taken, assessment should be managed so that it does not 

conflict with the provision of support. If the aim of teacher induction focuses on 

assessment and selection, assistance should exist and it should be strongly linked to aiding 

new teachers to achieve the assessment criteria. 

The use of multiple evaluators for the summative evaluation. both outsiders (inspectors) 

and insiders (head teachers according to the Minister and both mentors and head teachers 

according to the NQTs), \\ ill help in increasing the \'alidit\' and reliability of the 
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assessment. Evaluators should be carefully selected and they should attend an in-service 

training programme to be ready to fulfil effectively their new duties. 

NQTs in their questionnaire responses also emphasised that they should be informed about 

the assessment criteria. In other words they wanted to know in advance what evaluators 

ask, observe and assess during the visits in the classroom because at present it is an issue 

that is not clear or obvious. 

Implications 

In summary, findings presented in this report suggest, amongst others, the following 

implications for the Ministry of Education and Culture, schools, heads and ITT institutions. 

Implications for the Ministry of Education and Culture 

I can say that the MoEC should consider the following suggestions (based on the data 

analysis and the literature) in order to ensure that effective school-based support for NQTs 

will be provided: 

a) Plan working groups consisting of Tertiary Education Institutions personnel, LEA 

personnel, heads, mentors and NQTs to identify NQTs' main concerns, difficulties 

and what NQTs would like the induction programme to provide. 

b) Individual school circumstances and resources and of course NQTs' needs and 

expectations should be considered in the programme development. DfES (2003); 

Karagiorgi and Symeou (2007); NAFW (2003): and NUT (2003) note the 

importance of the enhanced involvement of NQTs in the planning of the induction 

programme. Induction policy should not only be directed to national priorities but 
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also to schools' development needs as well as individual teachers' personal 

development needs. 

c) These groups should work in a climate of mutual support, trust and recognition. 

collaboration and development. 

d) The working groups should suggest a differentiated school-based support 

programme for each individual or for groups of NQTs. The members of the 

working groups should have regular contacts for evaluation and revision of the 

programme. 

e) The induction programme should be part of a school-wide approach to supporting 

all staff. 

f) NQTs should have many induction opportunities. 

g) Mentors and head teachers should have a key role in providing support tailored to 

each new entrant, as well as monitoring progress. 

Additionally, there is clearly an urgent need to establish systematic and effective 

approaches to the management of induction for NQTs. The aims should be to identify a) 

NQTs' needs b) problems that NQTs face during their first years of teaching experiences 

and c) principles, practices and strategies that are effective. These principles, practices and 

strategies should serve several purposes, including orientation to the organisation and the 

profession. personal and professional support, professional development and evaluation of 

NQTs. Induction should help NQTs adjusting to the culture of their school and to 

understand the classroom. schooL system and community contexts within which the) 

work. Induction should be seen as an extended and multi-faceted process. rather than 

simply orientation to the workplace and the educational system. 

The Cyprus Educational System should develop eyaluation models to assist schools adopt 

more systematic approaches to the monitoring and e\aluation of induction programmes. 
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NQTs should have more release or free time in order to have sufficient contact time with 

their mentor and time for professional development. Finally, all NQTs should be appointed 

in big urban schools where they can be supported more effectively. 

Implications for schools and heads 

Schools should have a dialogue with all the NQTs before the planning and implementation 

of the school-based induction programme in order to be informed about what personal and 

professional needs NQTs have and what they expect from an effective induction 

programme. Induction links ITT and in-service training and therefore schools should help 

NQTs to develop further the knowledge and skills they acquired during ITT and solve the 

weaknesses of their training. 

Most importantly, primary schools in Cyprus should create a positive teacher culture or 

climate. There is a need for a supportive climate; cooperation between classes of the same 

grade; team-teaching; and avoiding injustices amongst colleagues. The staff being 

responsible for the running of the school-based induction programme, and especially the 

head teacher, and all the teachers appointed in a specific school should make sure that a 

culture of shared responsibility characterised by a collegial climate and effective learning 

environment is developed. 

My findings suggest that NQTs need guidance and support from an experienced teacher 

who will act as their mentor. NQTs need daily, timely and relevant guidance. This implies 

that mentors and NQTs should have daily contact. Schools and heads should ensure the 

success of this daily essential contact. Therefore the MoEC and schools need to establish 

criteria for the selection of mentors; define the mentors' role; and provide training in 

cooperation \\ith the PIC to meet role requirements. 
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Heads should also ensure that all NQTs should have opportunities to observe other 

experienced teachers' lessons and opportunities of being observed by other colleagues 

always followed by feedback. 

Additionally, the issue of "classroom organisation and management" should be one of the 

most important elements for the content of the school-based induction programme. During 

induction period, NQTs should be allocated classes with fewer pupils in order to increase 

the possibility of having fewer classroom discipline problems. Fortunately, the Ministry of 

Education and Culture from the school year 2007-2008 decided to reduce progressive I:' the 

number of pupils in a classroom, with 25 as the maximum number of pupils in a classroom. 

Within the framework of the educational reform. a proposal was forwarded to the Council 

of Ministers and a reduction in the number of pupils in all grades from 30 to 25 pupils per 

class, was adopted (MOEC, 2006, p. 285). The innovation will be completed by the school 

year 2010-2011. 

Schools should also take the appropriate measures during the induction period in order to 

help NQTs overcome the growing problem of , 'Dealing with pupils of different cultures'". 

Implication for ITT institutions 

During ITT the balance between theory and practice should be appropriate and the sessions 

should include both theoretical input and practice. Sufficient on-the-job training or 

classroom practice during ITT should be experienced by all NQTs. 

In addition. ITT should equip NQTs \\ith all the knowledge and skills the: need to feel 

confident to teach Greek language in the first grade. 
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Findings suggest the need for closer links between ITT and induction. Ifwe want induction 

to be effective there should be clearer and stronger links between ITT institutions and 

schools involved in induction programmes. For example. ITT institutions could take the 

role of mentor training. 

The issues of "class organisation and managemenf' and "assessing and meeting special 

needs" should be effectively covered during ITT. ITT institutions should take into account 

the fact that NQTs seriously worried about "meeting pupils with special needs" and 

"coping with pupils facing learning difficulties" and include, in their curriculum, activities 

that strengthen teachers' confidence and support their professional development in order to 

help them overcome such difficulties. 

Recommendations for further research 

./ Taking into consideration that the induction programme for NQTs appointed in 

Cyprus Primary Education has already been implemented since September 2008 (only 

a few weeks after the completion of this research) a formative evaluation should be 

conducted to help the programme evolve effectively. Observations and diaries could 

be used, by mentors, head teachers and NQTs. It is possible to think of both the 

observation of the induction programme experience and the observation of a teacher 

before and after such an experience to investigate the programme's impact on NQTs' 

knowledge, attitudes, skills and practice. Systematic research should be conducted to 

explore teachers' needs and inform practice. As mentioned in Chapter 1 I am involved 

in this induction programme a) as trainer of mentors and b) as an evaluator of its 

quality. I have already submitted to the PIC, during May 2009. all m) proposals and 

suggestions for the improvement of the induction programme. All my proposals and 

suggestions resulted from the findings and conclusions of this thesis are presented in 

Chapter 5. 
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Studies for newly qualified teachers appointed in Cyprus Secondary Schools should 

also be conducted. Secondary teachers are likely to face different problems and haye 

di fferent needs during their induction to the profession . 

./ In this research, the recommendations for the induction programme' s structure and 

content resulted from participants' expectations and a literature review. Future studies 

evaluating induction programmes for NQTs should also take into account changes in 

teachers' knowledge and practice and impact on pupils' learning. Furthermore. head 

teachers' expectations and mentors' arguments should be considered in the formative 

and summative evaluation of the programme . 

./ Future research should place a high priority on a description of teachers' 

characteristics and on the contexts in which they work so that we can understand how 

these environments affect the NQTs' development and induction programmes . 

./ Future research should also relate the characteristics of the setting in which the 

teachers begin to teach to the kinds of problems they encounter. 

./ As it has already been explained in Chapter 2 research has identified disagreement or 

a difference of opinion or a number of tensions in the role of mentors in the evaluation 

process of NQTs for getting a permanent appointment. Findings of this research also 

confirm this disagreement. Future research should also consider this issue and 

examine if it is better for mentors to focus only on their supportive role or to also take 

part in the assessment process of NQTs for getting a permanent appointment. 

Additionally. Ingersoll and Kralik (2004) argue that: 

There are some pressmg policy questions. relating to mentoring. that 

cannot yet be answered with confidence. Therefore they need more 

investigation through research. Among these are: do the selection. 

preparation. training. assignment and compensation of mentors make a 

difference? Ho\\ much contact time is necessary bet\\ een mentor and 
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NQT? How long do mentoring programmes need to be? Does mentoring 

matter for student growth and achievement? 
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6. CHAPTER 6: POSTSCRIPT 

Achievements 

In this research I have used the most appropriate research techniques to answer the research 

questions. The research questions determined the design of the study and the data 

collection approach. The best method was the one that gave me the chance to ans\\er the 

research questions most efficiently and with conclusion quality, using the pragmatist credo 

of using "what works". That is why I decided to use a mixed methods research combining 

both qualitative and quantitative methods. I explored what the combined set of findings, 

quantitative and qualitative, indicated so enhanced confidence in findings was captured. 

Additionally, I conducted a mixed methods research using multiple data sources in order to 

have credible or internally valid result, with some degree of certainty, reflecting the 

perspectives of the participants. 

In evaluating the quality of the research I preferred to use both the reliability, validity and 

replication criteria associated with quantitative research and the alternative criteria of 

trustworthiness that have parallels with reliability and validity, as a criterion of how good a 

qualitative study is. The quality of this research and the criteria used for the evaluation 

were examined in Chapter 3. Terms such as objectivity, subjectivity, reliability, validity, 

replication, triangulation, credibility, dependability, confirmability, transferability, 

researcher's values and bias were discussed. 

This research and its topic are very important. This is an important piece of research for the 

Cyprus Education System and its major contribution is that it can be used to shape future 

research and practice at a national and local/school level. Research findings can be 

generalised for the \vhole population of Cypriot NQTs appointed in public primary schools 

\\ith up to three years of teaching e\:perience. This study can help the MoEC in its drive to 
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implement effective school-based induction programmes and identify areas that may need . . 

to be improved or changed within schools to support the induction and professional 

development of NQTs. Findings can help the MoEC and schools to understand or address 

problems which are related to the induction ofNQTs. In other words this study provides a 

means for improving practice. Additionally, this research influenced the Minister's 

decisions related to the designing and implementation of the induction programme for 

NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools. 

In my thesis I clarified the procedures, approaches and methods in order for other 

researchers to be able to replicate this research. I described in detail what I actually did, 

how I arrived at the study's conclusions, how people were selected for participating in the 

study and how the data analysis was conducted. I piloted the questionnaire with some 

appropriate respondents and I made sure that the instructions to respondents were clear. 

Links between data, interpretation and conclusions are clear and the route to any 

conclusions can well be seen. 

Most important, as explained in Chapter 1, this research gave me the opportunity to be 

involved in the induction programme for Cypriot NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary 

Schools as trainer of teachers who acted as mentors of NQTs. The role that I will now be 

playing in the national induction programme is very essential taking into account that I was 

asked to suggest changes for the improvement of the induction programme. All my 

proposals and suggestions resulted from the findings and conclusions of this thesis as 

presented in Chapter 5. My suggestions were submitted to the PIC during May 2009. As I 

have been informed my proposals for improving the induction programme are examined by 

the PIC, \\hich is responsible for the programme. 
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Limitations 

I cannot assume that this research is completely objective, "complete objectivity is 

impossible in social research" (Bryman, 2008, p 379). Inevitably, one can claim that there 

are threats to the validity, reliability and trustworthiness of this research. Some findings. 
'-' 

especially the qualitative ones; conclusions; recommendations: and choice of questions for 

the questionnaire, possibly relied on my personal values, views and preferences about \\hat 

is significant and important. On the other hand, taking into account that there are numerous 

points at which bias and the intrusion of values can occur and that it is not feasible to keep 

the values that a researcher holds totally in check, my essential effort was directed towards 

the prevention or reduction of hidden, systematic bias, especially in the interviews. 

All research studies have some limitations. And these limitations have implications for the 

kinds of conclusions and recommendations one can make from them. Therefore, we should 

accept and implement the research's recommendations with reservation. For example, you 

cannot design an induction programme based only on NQTs' perceptions, preferences and 

suggestions. You should include other people's arguments such as head teachers, mentors 

and researchers. You should also combine more data collecting instruments in addition to 

questionnaires and interviews such as observation and diaries in order to produce as full 

and balanced a study as possible. Additionally, it is important to note that participants' 

feelings and opinions about an induction programme are not always a measure of their 

learning or their ability to apply on the job any skills acquired during training. NQTs' self-

reported feedback is always going to be subjective. According to Campbell (1998, P 329) 

"the quality and consistency of subjective perceptions varies widely". On the other hand if 

there are negative reactions to a training experience and participants perceive it to have 

little or no value, then the participants have something valuable to offer to an anal) sis of 

their cxperiencc. 
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These limitations lead me to recommend that future studies evaluating induction 

programmes for NQTs should also take into account changes in teachers' knowledge and 

practice and impact on student learning. It was outside the scope of my research to explore 

changes in teachers' knowledge and practice and impact on student learning because the 

induction programmes for NQTs appointed in Cyprus Primary Education \\as implemented 

after the completion of this thesis. 

If I did this research again I would also ask experienced teachers and head teachers about 

their arguments in order to cross-check the existence of certain phenomena. Gathering data 

from a number of informants and subsequently comparing and contrasting one argument 

with another would allow me to produce as full and balanced a study as possible. I would 

also conduct focus group interviews after the analysis of the data collected from the 

questionnaires' responses to explore further the attitudes, opinions and experiences of the 

NQTs, more experienced teachers and head teachers. The interaction between the 

interviewer and a group of people would yield further, useful and interesting information 

that would help me clarify possible ambiguities or make participants meanings clear. 

As a final comment of this thesis, I can say that nationally we can do and we have to do 

much more to meet better standards of support for NQTs. The MoEC and schools should 

commit to look after NQTs as an essential, non-negotiable responsibility. and to find the 

structures, strategies and resources to ensure that effective support for NQTs \vill be 

provided. This study aimed to give the feedback to the MoEC to achieve this commitment. 

The aim of the school-based programmes must be not only to ease NQTs' transition into 

the profession and orientation to the school, but also to help all NQTs and pupils be 

successful. Gless and Moir (2005) argue that: 
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Nothing is more important for student learning than the quality of the 

classroom teacher. A teacher induction programme that focuses on new 

teacher support and classroom practice while sustaining the idealism and 

passion of beginning teachers offers hope for our students and our 

schools. 
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APPENDIX 1: The Demographic Questionnaire that Participants were 

asked to fill in before the Focus Group Interview began 

Dear colleagues, 

The information that you will give will remain confidential. Your assistance for the 

completion of this research is essential and is greatly appreciated. THANK YOU 

VERY MUCH for taking the time to complete this questionnaire and participate in 

the group interview. 

Please fill in the blanks or indicate by ticking the appropriate box. 

1. SEX: Male 0 Female 0 

2. AGE (please circle the appropriate number): 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

3. UNIVERSITY OF GRADUATION: ___________ _ 

4. YEAR OF GRADUATION: ___ _ 

5. TYPE OF APPOINTMENT IN THIS SCHOOL YEAR: 

As a replacement/substitute 0 With wage agreement 0 On probation 0 

Permanent 0 I don't work 0 

6. YEAR OF FIRST APPOINTMENT (independently of the type of 

appointment): ___ _ 

7. YEAR OF APPOINTMENT WITH WAGE AGREEMENT: __ _ 

8. THE SCHOOL IN WHICH YOU WORK IS LOCATED IN: 

the city 0 the countryside 0 

9. NUMBER OF TEACHERS IN THE SCHOOL: __ _ 

2.+5 



APPENDIX 2: The Questions asked during the Focus Group Interview 

I. Have you found Initial Teacher Training (ITT) able to eqUIp you \\ith all the 

knowledge, understanding and skills you need during the first years of teaching? Please 

discuss 

II. What problems do you encounter during the first years of teaching? (possible 

answers/examples: Classroom Skills: discipline, classroom organisation and 

management, time management, motivating pupils, Curriculum Planning: designing 

learning activities, learning of the materials, understanding and discovering school 

conventions, relearn the subjects in order to teach them, evaluating and assessing 

pupils, meeting special needs, School Culture: the need to learn the traditions, values 

and ways of doing things, gaining acceptance from colleagues, Personal and 

Professional: self-satisfaction) 

Ill. What kinds of induction activities do/did you attend? What are/were their strengths and 

weaknesses? (possible answers/examples: an individual structured induction 

programme, access to a professional tutor - mentor, opportunities to observe other 

experienced colleagues, opportunities of being observed by other colleagues, reduced 

workload - timetable, release time for development, written feedback (e.g. staff 

handbook), meetings with other NQTs, contacts with Local Educational Authority 

(Ll~A) inspectors and advisory teachers. attend courses and seminars. attend support 

programmes provided by the LEA) 

IV. What are/were your personal and professional needs during the first years of teaching? 

2.+6 



v. What expectations do you have from a future school-based induction programme? 

(possible answers/examples: initiate and retain high quality and competent teachers. 

mature teachers faster, help teachers to deepen their understanding of teaching and 

learning, develop a support system for new teachers, improve teaching performance. 

increase the retention of promising beginning teachers, promote the personal and 

professional well-being of beginning teachers, provide strategies for teachers in order 

to acquire new skills, counter isolation) 

vi. Which school-based induction strategies: 

Best respond to your personal and professional needs? 

Meet your expectations? 

VII. Is there anything else you like to say or comment or suggest relating to the school

based induction programmes? 
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APPENDIX 3: The Demographic Questionnaire that Participants were 

asked to fill in before the Focus Group Interview began (in Greek) 

EYXAPIl:Tfi nAPA nOAY 1ta TO xpOVO n01) 9u olu9t(J~T~ rlU vu (J1)J.1J.1~Ta(JX~T~ 

r1)VUiKU D 

2. HAl KIA (nupuKuAro K1)KAro(JT~): 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

3. IIANEIIIl:THMIO AIIO<l>OITHl:Hl:: 

4. ETOl: AIIO<l>OITHl:Hl:: ___ _ 

5. EIAOl: AIOPIl:MOY KATA TH <l>ETINH l:XOAIKH XPONIA: 

6. ETOl: IIPfiTOY AIOPIl:MOY (uv~~apT11Tu EiOO1)~ OlOPI(JJ.10U): __ _ 

7. ETOl: AIOPIl:MOY ME l:YMBAl:H: __ _ 

8. TO l:XOAEIO l:TO OIIOIO YIIHPETEITE <l>ETOl: BPIl:KETAI: 

(JTT)V nOAT) D (JT11" unu19po D 
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9. API9MOr. AAr.KAAnN r.TO r.XOAEIO: __ _ 

APPENDIX 4: The Questions asked during the Focus Group Interview (in 

Greek) 

1. fll(rn::uEl~ 6n Ol (rTCOUO£~ O'ou O'TO flaVE1tlO'nlI-UO O'E E<pooiaO'av f.tE 6AE~ LlS YVWO'E1S' 

avnA;i1\j1E~ Kal oE~l6nlLE~ n~ 01toiE~ xpEtaO'L1lKE~ Kal XPElasEO'al Kani TIl OuipKEta TIle; 

f.t£XPl Twpa U1tTlPEO'ia O'OU; flapaKaAw O'XOAtaO'E. 

2. flola 1tpO~Aitf.taTa aVnf.tETW1tlO'E~ it aVnf.tETffi1tiSEl~ KaTa T11 OtapKEta TIl~ f.t£XPl aTtf.tEpa 

U1t11pEO'ia O'OU; 

fll8av£~ a1tavnl O'El~/1tapaoEiyf.taTa: 

Classroom Skills: 

I. 1tEl8apxia~, 

ii. opyavffiO'l1~ Kal olOiK11O'1l~ Ta~l1~, 

111. opyavffiO'119a~101toi110'1l~ XP6vou, 

IV. 1tapw8110'11~/1tapaKiv110'11~ f.ta811Twv, 

Curriculum Planning: 

I. O'XEolaO'f.tOu yvu)(j'nKwv o paO'TIlPlOnlTffiV , 

II. KaTav6110'1l~/KaToxit~ YVffiO'nKwv avnKElf.t£vffiV O'E ~a8f.t6 1tOD va f.t7r0PW 

va Ta oloaO'Kffi. 

III. a~lOA6Y110'1l~/~a8f.toA6Y110'1l~ f.ta811TwvlLptwv. 

IV. avnf.tETW1tlO'l1~ 1tatOlWv f.tE EtOlK£~ avaYKE~ 11 f.tE f.ta8110'lUK£S oUO'KoAIEC; . 

School Culture: 

1. 

2.+9 



11. yivco a1tObEK16<; a1t6 10U<; cruvab£A<pOU<; Kal va £\'TCLX8w CHT]V 0I-UXba. 

Ill. Ka1av6llcrTl<; Kal £v1a~1l<; (no "KAijla" 10U CJxoAEiou, 

Personal and Professional: 

1. lKavo1toillcrTl Yla 10 EmXYYEAjla 

3. Tl £ibou<; bpaCJ11lp161ll1E9CJ1pa1llY1K£<; E1tljl6p<pcocrTl<; - CJnlPt~T]<; £lXE<;/£XEt<; 11lV 

EUKalpia co<; 1tpC010bl6ptCJ109ll EK1talbEUTlK6<; va napaKoAou8i1CJEl<;; nOta l1TavlE:h,at 

1a 1tAEOvEK1ltjla1a Kal1tOla 1a jlElOvEK1ltjla1a aU1wv 1COV bpaCJ11lPlOnlTCOV: 

n18av£c; a1tavn] CJE1<;l1tapab£iy IJa 1a: 

1. A 10jltK6 np6ypajljla CJnlPl~ll<;, 

11. 1tp6CJ~aCJll CJE jl£V10pa/CJXOAtK6 m)I-l~OUAO, 

Ill. EUKalpi£<; yta 1tapaKoAou8llcrTl £jlnElpcov cruvab£A<pCOV va btbuCJKOUV Kal va 

aKoAou8i1CJ£t CJUS111llcrTl, 

IV. EUKalpiE<; va jlE 1tapaKOAou8ltCJouv £jlnEtpOt cruVUbEA<pOt TllV wpa nou 

btbuCJKCO Kat va aKoAou8i1CJEl cruSlt11lCJll. 

v. jlEtCOI-l£VO btbaKTlK6 XP6vo, 

VI. EAEU8EPO XP6vo Yla EnaYYEAl-laTlKil avunru~ll, 

VII. ypa1tnl ava1po<pob61llcrTl (n.x. ~l~AlUplO npoCJconlKou), 

VllI. cruvavnlCJEl<; I-lE UAAOU<; npco10bt6ptCJ10U<; EK1tatbEUTtKOU<;, 

IX. Ena<p£<; jlE Ent8ECOpll1£<; Kat CJXOAtKOU<; crul-l~OUAOU<;. 

X. 1tapaKoAou8llcrTl CJEI-ltvapicov Kat cruvEbpicov, 

Xl. napaKoAou8T]CJll npoypal-ljlUTCOV CJnlPl~ll<; 1roU opyavW811KCLV an6 TO 

CJXOA£lO 11 an6 TO E.r.n. 
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4. I10tEs 1CPOcrC01C1KES Ka1 1COtEs E1CaYYEAJlaTIKEs avuYKEs OtEYVCOcrE~ Kanl T11 oHipKEW Tll~ 

JlEXp110)pa u1CllPEcrlas crou; 

5. 110101 1CPE1CE1 va Eiva1 Ol cr10X01 EVOs JlEAAOVTIK01) 1CPoypUJlJla10~ Em/lOp<pcocrrt~

cr11lP1~lls 1CPC010010P1cr1COV EK1Ca10EUTIKcOV crE crXOAtKll Pucrrt; 

1118avE£ a1CaVn]crE1g1CapaoEiYbla1a 

1. va 0llJl1OUPYllcrE1 Ka1 va OlaTI1PllcrE1 1C01OTIKOUS Kat 1Kavou-; EK1CatOEUHKOU~. 

11. va COP1JlucrE110US EK1Ca10EUTIKOUs YPllyop01Epa, 

Ill. va P01l81lcrE1 10US oacrKuAous va Ka1avOT)crouv 111 Ota01Kacrta Tlls 

oloacrKaAias Ka1 Jlu811<Jlls, 

IV. va ava1Cru~E1 crucr111Jla cr1ilP1~lls 1COV VECOV EK1Ca10EUTIKcOV. 

V. va aVapa8JllcrE1 111V a1COOO<Jll1COV EK1Ca10EUTIKcOV, 

VI. Ola111PllcrEl1COAAU U1COcrXOJlEVOUs EK1Ca10EUTIKOUs, 

Vll. va aVa1C1U~El 111V 1CPOcrC01C1Kll Ka1 E1CaYYEA/laTIKT) EUll/lEpta 1COV 

1CPC010010P1cr1COV EK1Ca lOEUTIKcOV, 

VllI. va 1CapEXE1 cr1pa111Y1KEs cr10U~ EK1ra10EUTIKOUs yta va /l1COPOUV va U1WK10UV 

VEES OE~101111ES' 

IX. va E~OUOE1EpcOcrE1 111V a1COJlOvcocr1l1COV 1CPC010010P1cr1COV EK1Ca10EUHKcOV. 

6. 1100ES opacr111P101111Es/cr1pa111Y1KEs E1C1/lOP<PCO<Jlls 

EK1Ca10EUTIKcOV crE crXOA1Kll PU<Jll: 

cr1ilPt~ll~ rrpC010010ptcr1COV 

I. VOJltSE1S on aV1a1CoKph'oV1at KaAu1Epa crH<; rrpocr(J)mKE~ Kat 

Errayyd.JlanKEs crou aVUYKE~: 

ii. tKaV01COlOUV HS 1CpOcrOOKiES crOU: 
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7. Y 1tUPX£l KUTl UAAO 1tOD 8£A£U; va 1t£U; tl va O"XOAtUO"£tC; tl va £to"llY1l8£L; O"X£TlKO ~£ Ta 

1tpoypu~~a'ta £1tt~op<pcoO"llc;lO"ttlP~llC; 1tPO)'tObtOPtO"TCOV £K1tatb£DTlKcOV 0"£ O"XOI.1Kit 

APPENDIX 5: The Cover Letter of the Questionnaire 

Marios Panteli 

14 Filippou Kritioti St. 

.- 4106 

Agios Athanasios 

if 25823572 

99547890 

marios ~anteli@otenettel.com 

16 ApriL 2007 

Dear Colleague, 

My name is Marios Panteli and I am a teacher in the 24th Primary School of Limassol. I am 

a Doctorate Student at the OPEN UNIVERSITY IUK and I am working on a research 

project titled "An exploration of school based induction of Newly Qualified Teachers 

(NQTs) appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools". The research is related to NQT school-

based induction programmes. Induction is the term most commonly used in the literature to 

indicate support programmes for NQTs. 

The research aims to explore: 

1) the problems and difficulties that NQTs. appointed In Cyprus Primary Education. 

encounter. 



2) the induction strategies they experience, 

3) the areas/issues they receive support, 

4) NQTs' personal and professional needs during the first three years of teaching and 

5) NQTs' attitudes and opinions about issues relating to induction programmes for NQTs. 

The research is considered important in studying and criticising the Cyprus Educational 

System, since the issue of supporting and evaluating newly qualified teachers is discussed 

as a measure for reforming Cyprus Education. Verification of this is that the issue of 

supporting and evaluating newly qualified teachers is extensively reported in the important 

document "Proposed System of Evaluation" for Primary and Secondary Education in 

Cyprus which was developed from the "ATHINA Consortium" ("Koinopraxia A THINA ") 

on behalf of the Ministry of Education and Culture. I hope that this research will 

contribute to the qualitative improvement of education in Cyprus. 

The attached questionnaire is one of the data collecting instruments that will be used and it 

is addressed to newly qualified teachers who have up to three years of teaching 

experiences. Your participation is valuable for the completion of the research. Please spare 

a few minutes to complete this questionnaire and return it to the colleague, who provided it 

to you, in the enclosed envelope within a week. 

Please be sure that your responses will be confidential. Thank you in advance for your 

participation. If you wish to be interviewed as a continuation of this research or wish to 

receive an abstract of the major findings please add your name, address. email address and 

telephone number on the last page of the questionnaire. 

Respectfully. 



Marios Panteli 



APPENDIX 6: The questionnaire 

PART A 

Please fill in the blanks or indicate by ticking the appropriate box. 

1. Gender: male 0 female 0 

2. Age: 

3. Country of graduation: ----------------------

4. Year of grad uation: ----------

5. Type of appointment during this school year: 

as a replacement/substitute 0 with wage agreement 0 

on probation 0 permanent 0 

6. Year of first appointment (independently of the type of appointment): 

7. The school in which you work is located in: 

the city 0 the countryside 0 

8. Number of teachers in the school you work: ----

Answer the questions 9-14 only if you are appointed with wage agreement or "ith 

permanent appointment. Otherwise proceed to PART B on page 2. 

9. Year of appointment with wage agreement: ____ _ 

10. The school in which ~'ou first worked with wage agreement was located in: 

the city 0 the countryside 0 
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11. Number of teachers III the school you first worked with wage agreement: 

12. Number of schools in which you worked during the first year of appointment 

with wage agreement: 

one school 0 two schools 0 

more than two schools 0 

Answer the following question only if your answer to the previous question was "one 

school". 

13. Number of classes in which you worked during the first year of appointment 

with wage agreement: 

one class 0 two classes 0 

more than two classes 0 

Answer the following question only if your answer to the previous question was "one 

class". 

14. During the first year of appointment with wage agreement you taught in the 

following grades: 
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PARTB 

Please answer the following questions or indicate by ticking the appropriate box. 

INITIAL TEACHER TRAINING (ITT) 

Circle the single most appropriate number in a scale 1-5, where 1= to a limited extent, 

5= to a great extent. 

1) In general, how well did your ITT prepare you for the first year of 
1 2 3 4 5 

teaching? 

2) The ITT provision was able to equip me with all the knowledge I 
1 2 3 4 5 

needed during the first year of teaching. 

3) The ITT provision was able to equip me with all the skills I needed 
1 2 3 4 5 

during the first year of teaching. 
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PROBLEMSIDIFFICUL TIES 

DURING THE FIRST TWO YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

4) To what extent did you encounter the following problems/ difficulties during the first 
'-' 

years of teaching experience? 

Circle the single most appropriate number in a scale 1-5, where 1= to a limited extent, 

5= to a great extent. 

In case you did not encounter a specific problem/difficulty then circle number 9. 

Problems or difficulties you encountered 

1. Classroom discipline 1 2 3 4 5 9 

11. Classroom organisation and management 1 2 3 4 5 9 

... 
Time management 1 2 3 4 5 9 111. 

IV. Evaluating and assessing pupils' work 1 2 3 4 5 9 

v. Relations with parents 1 2 3 4 5 9 

VI. Facilitating frequent home-school contact 1 2 3 4 5 9 

VII. Handling angry parents 1 2 3 4 5 9 

... 
Motivating pupils 1 2 3 4 5 9 V 111. 

IX. Dealing with problems of individual pupils 1 2 3 4 5 9 

x. Coping with pupils facing learning difficulties 1 2 3 4 5 9 

Xl. Dealing with pupils of deprived backgrounds 1 2 3 4 5 9 

XII. Dealing with pupils of different cultures 1 2 3 4 5, 9 
I 

I 
'" Handling pupils' conflicts 1 2 3 4 51 9 XIII. 

I 

I 

XIV. Meeting pupils with special needs 1 2 3 4 51 9 
! 
I --- ~,-~j ~ ---

xv. Understanding school culture 1 2 3 4 5 19 
, I 

------' 

XVI. Relations with colleagues 1 2 3 415 i 9 ! 

-~~-~--
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Problems or difficulties you encountered 

XVII. Relations with the head teacher 1 2 3 .t 5 9 

... 
Relations with the deputy head teachers ~ VIlI. 1 2 3 4 5 9 

XIX. Planning of lessons 1 2 3 4 5 9 

xx. Knowledge of subject matter 1 2 3 4 5 9 

XXI. Effective use of different teaching methods 1 2 3 4 5 9 

XXII. Lack of self-confidence 1 2 3 4 5 9 

kxiii. Stress 1 2 3 .t 5 9 

'I.. XIV. Isolation 1 2 3 4 5 9 

xxv. Awareness of school policies and rules 1 2 3 4 5 9 

'I.. XV 1. Inadequate school equipment 1 2 3 4 5 9 

XVII. Effective use of textbooks and curriculum guides 1 2 3 4 5 9 

... 
Lack of spare time 1 2 3 4 5 9 ~ Vlll. 

kxix. Inadequate guidance and support 1 2 3 4 5 9 

xxx. Overloaded timetable 1 2 3 4 5 9 

kxxi. Large class size 1 2 3 4 5 9 

XXII. Increased duties 1 2 3 4 5 9 

... Teaching at the same time pupils of different grades 1 2 3 4 5 9 ... Xlll. 

... XIV. Other (please specify): 
1 2 3 4 5 9 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUPPORT PROGRAMMES FOR NEWLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS 

5) In your first appointment with wage agreement were you asked about: 

1. your class teaching preferences? Yes 0 

II. your subject teaching preferences? Yes 0 



6) I n your first appointment with wage agreement compared to more experienced teachers 

in the school, were you given any reductions in: 

Teaching hours? Yes D No D 

Range of subjects or levels? Yes D No D 

Range of classes? Yes D No D 

Class size(s)? Yes D No D 

Non-teaching duties? Yes D NOD 

7) In your first appointment with wage agreement did the school have an organised 

programme of support for beginning teachers? Yes D NOD 

1. Ifno, go to the question 11. 

11. If yes, was participation in the programme: Compulsory? D Voluntary? D 

For questions 8-10, circle the single most appropriate number in a scale 1-5, where 1= 

to a limited extent, 5= to a great extent. 

8) To what extent has the school's support programme for beginning teachers assisted you 

during your first year? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Please give details: 

--------

~-------
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9) To what extent has the support offered by the school during your first year been 

specifically tailored to your individual needs? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Please give details: 

10) To what extent have your expectations of the support programme offered by the school 

being met? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Please give details: 

11) Do you think the school should have an organised programme of support for all 

beginning teachers? Yes 0 No 0 

12) NQT's needs and expectations should be considered in the de\ell)pment of a schoo\-

based induction programme. 
Yes :::: ~o c 
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13) What were your personal and professional needs during the first 1\\0 years of teaching 

experiences? 

Please give details: 

14) For each NQT an individual structured induction programme should be implemented. 

YesD NOD 

15) The school-based induction programme should last: 

I. 3 months D 

.. 
6 months D II. 

iii. 1 year D 

IV. 2 years D 

v. other (please specify) D 

16) What do you expect from an effective school-based induction programme'? 

Please give details: 



17) In your opinion/experience, which of the following phrases best describes the 

relationship between the processes of assessment and support? 

Completely separate D 

Integrated and mutually supportive D 

Integrated but conflicting D 

Other (please specify) 

18) Fill in the blanks with a number in a scale 0-100, indicating the degree of participation! 

involvement that the following people should have in the process ofNQTs' assessment 

for getting a permanent appointment. Where 0= no involvement, 100 = involvement in 

the greatest extent. The sum of the numbers should be 100. 

I. Inspector 

II. Head teacher 

iii. Mentor 

iv. NQTs (self-evaluation) 

v. Colleagues 

VI. Parents 

VII. Pupils 



PARTe 

In the left side of each statement circle the number that indicates the extent you benefited 

from each form of support if you experienced it as NQT. 

In case you did not experience certain forms of support go to the right side of each 

statement and circle the number that indicates the extent you believe that the particular 

form of support would be beneficial for you as NQT. 

Where 1= to a limited extent, 5= to a great extent. 

Forms of support 

I 2 3 4 5 
. 

Meetings with inspector I 2 3 4 5 I. 

I 2 3 4 5 II. Meetings with head teacher I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 iii. Meetings with deputy head teacher I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 IV. Handbook for new teachers I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 v. Access to an appointed mentor I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 VI. Cooperative planning with a team of teachers I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 VII. Meetings with other beginning teachers I 2 3 4 5 
I 

VIII. Seminars / meetings organised by District 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
Office 

I 

IX. Other staff observing you teach, and 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
providing feedback 

3 4 5 Reduced teaching load 1 2 3 4 
51 1 2 x. 

I 
I 

4 5 Peer support group meetings 1 2 3 4 5: 
1 2 3 XI. 

I 

I 
- - -"-- . j 

3:4 5 
I 

other teachers 
. 

lessons 1 2 1 2 3 " 5 xii. Observing I 

I 
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(informally) 

xiii. Observing demonstration lessons 

1 2 3 4 5 xiv. Team teaching 1 2 3 ~ 5 

1 2 3 4 5 xv. Access to confidential counselling 1 2 3 ~ 5 

xvi. List of Internet resources for beginning 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 ~ 5 

teachers 

1 2 3 4 5 xvii. Staff meetings 1 2 3 ~ 5 

1 2 3 4 5 Ii. viii. Visits to other schools 1 2 3 ~ 5 

xix. Contact (e.g. email) with beginning teachers 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

in other schools 

xx. Other (please specify) 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 ~ 5 

PARTD 

In the left side of each statement circle the number that indicates the degree of 

importance of each subject for which you received support during the first years of 

teaching experience. 

In case you did not receive support in certain subjects go to the right side of each 

statement and circle the number that indicates the degree you believe that each subject is 

important and for which you should receive support during the first years of teaching 

experience. 

Where 1 = to a limited extent, 5= to a great extent. 

: 



1 2 3 4 5 1. Managing student behaviour 1 2 3 -' 5 

11. Catering for students with a range of learning 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 -' .5 

needs I 
I 

1 2 3 4 5 
... 

Effective teaching and learning strategies Ill. 1 2 3 -"5 

1 2 3 4 5 IV. Student assessment I 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 v. Communicating with parents I 2 3 -' 5 

VI. Teaching strategies for particular content 
1 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 

areas 

I 2 3 4 5 Vll. Inclusion of students with a disability I 2 3 -' 5 

I 2 3 4 5 
... 

Vill. Student motivation I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 IX. Record keeping I 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 x. Time management I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 Xl. Lesson planning I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 XII. Managing stress I 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
... 

Report writing I 2 3 4 5 XllI. 

XIV. U sing computers as tools for teaching and 
I 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 

learning 

I 2 3 4 5 xv. Handling administrative responsibilities I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 XVI. Extra-curricular duties I 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 XVII. Organising school feasts I 2 3 -' 5 

... Other (please specify): I\. V 111. 

I 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 .. 5 
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PARTE 

In the left side of each statement circle the number that indicates the degree of 

importance of each issue for which you received information during the first 

days/weeks of your appointment with wage agreement. 

In case you did not receive information for specific issues go to the right side of each 

statement and circle the number that indicates the degree you believe that each issue is 

important and for which you should receive information during the first days/weeks 

of your appointment with wage agreement. 

Where 1= to a limited extent, 5= to a great extent. 

1 2 3 4 5 1. School rules and policies 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 11. How to access school facilities and equipment 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
... 

The national curriculum 1 2 3 4 5 Ill. 

1 2 3 4 5 tv. Conditions of employment (e.g. salary details) 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 v. Availability of computers, Internet and email 1 2 3 4 5 

VI. Availability of curriculum materials and 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

teaching resources 

Vil. Information about the Teachers' Union 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

(POED) 

1 2 3 4 5 
... 

Information about professional associations 1 2 3 4 51 VIII. 

I 
Expectations about your teaching role and I 

IX. , 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4[ 5 ! 
I 

responsibi lities 
I I 
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1 2 3 4 5 x. Administrative procedures 1 2 :3 "i 5 

1 2 3 4 5 Xl. Teachers' rights and legal obligations 1 2 3 .. 5 

1 2 3 4 5 XII. Social/cultural background of students 1 2 3 .. 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
... 

Availability of support and specialist staff XllI. 1 2 3 .. 5 

XIV. School committees and how you can be 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 .. 5 

involved 
I 

1 2 3 4 5 xv. Roles of senior staff 1 2 3 .. 5 

1 2 3 4 5 XVI. Expectations about extra-curricular duties 1 2 3 .. 5 

XVll. Information about support programmes 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

available to beginning teachers 

kviii. Information about procedures for probation 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

and/or registration 

1 2 3 4 5 XIX. School decision-making processes 1 2 3 .. 5 

1 2 3 4 5 xx. The role of District Office 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 XXI. Teacher grievance procedures 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 XXII. Advice/support regarding accommodation 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 kxiii. Role of parent groups 1 2 3 4 5 

~xiv. Other (please specify): 

Please confirm that you have answered all the questions 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH for your cooperation and for taking the time to 

complete this questionnaire. 
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If you would be happy to be interviewed as a continuation of this research, please add 

your name, address, email address and telephone number in the space below: 
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APPENDIX 7: The Cover Letter of the Questionnaire in Greek 

MUplOS na\'n:A~ 

<DiA l1mou K P11 TU))111 1.+ 

.+106 

AylO~ A8avucno~ 

a 25823572 

99547890 

marios ~antel i@otenettel.com 

16 AnptAtou. 2007 

Etllat OtOaKroptKO~ <POtT11n1~ crro "The Open University/UK" Kat 11 otarptp~ /lOU EX£t 8E/la 

"An exploration of school based induction of Newly Qualified Teachers (NQTs) appointed 

in Cyprus Primary Schools". H Ep£uva EX£t crXEcr11 Il£ npoYPu/l/lara crTllPt~l1~ v£obtOptcrTCDV 

H Ep£uva crroX£u£t va £~£p£UVllcr£t: 

1) Ta npopAllllara Kat Tt~ oucrKOAt£~ Tt~ onot£~ aVTtIl£TCDnt~ouv ot v£ObtOptcrTot bucrKaAot 

2) Tt~ ~LOp<PE~ crn1Pt~l1~ nou PUDVOUV CD~ v£obtOptcrTot £Knalb£UTtKoi. 
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DA 31pli08UL3 ~ 'SDA03d~ SLu D13X~A<lD S(l) ·lt~031A~A<lD Dpi 3D 313XD~13lili<lD DA 
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APPENDIX 8: The Questionnaire in Greek 

llapaKuAro (1)Jl1tAllproaTE Ta KEVcl 11 TO aVclAoyo TETpclyroVO JlE tva (v). 

1) <l»vAo: avrpu<; 0 YUVUiKU 0 

2) HAIKia: 

3) Xropa a1tOKTllall~ 1tTuXiou OUUKelAou/a~: __________ _ 

4) 'ETO~ U1tO<pOiTllUll~: ____ _ 

6) 'ETO~ nproT01) OlOPIUIlOV (UVE~elPTllTa Eioou~ OlOpIUIloV): ___ _ 

7) To axoAElo UTO onoio Epyel~EUTE PpiuKETal: 

<JTllV U1Cut8pO 0 

Anavn]UTE aT1S Epron]UElS 9-14 uovo EelV ElUTE OlOPIUJitvOsJ1) JiE uVJi6a(j1) n dun: 

JiOV1Ji0sJ1). L\lU(j)0PETIKel npolropTIUTE UTO MEPOl: B u!1] UE/jou 2. 

9) 'ETO~ OlOPIUIloV IlE UVJ1puull: ___ _ 

10) To uxoAEio UTO onoio OlOplUn] KUTE YIU nproTll <popel IlE UUIlPuUll PPIUKOTUV: 

21'2 



£Va crXOAElO D OUO crXOAEla D 

n£ptcrcroT£pa ano OUO crXOAEla D 

AnUVTt]an: aTl]V EPOOTl]a1] 13 J.l6vo EUV aTTIV EPOOTTIW 12 anavTTIaaTE "tva axoJ"do". 

A' ni~ll D r' ni~ll D 



tLZ 

:1)lmi~8 ())l"9)l OllL Dl 3TI lw?XD AnOX? nOll S3},,(O)lDn9 ~ DIDTI~"{godlL 

31DDUWJl31ill.m 9n8D9 OlOlL 3D 'SD}D3dluLn AC913 ACOIC9dlL ACOl D13)ld"919 Ltl "91D)I (t 

:IVI:I3dHIIA NUl3 NUlUdII OAV NUl 

VI3)1dVIV Hl V l V)I :I3IVO)l:IA V N l VWHV80dII 

-

'SD}D3dluLn 

S t £ Z 1 nOA9dX nOlC9dlL nOl D13)ld"919 Lu "91D)l 31D)l~lDD13dX S3}01L0 S11 

S31.lu.~n~3g S11 3TI ADDD}90<D3 S"9D OlTIlp.D11L3ADlL OlD SDD S?9nOlLD 10 (£ 

. SD}D3d luLn 

S t £ Z 1 nOA9dX nOlC9dlL nOl D13)ld"919 Lu "91D)l 31D)l~lDD13dX S3}01L0 

S11 S13D~M.J. S11 3TI ADDD}90<D3 S"9D OlTI~lD11L3ADlL OlD SDD S?9nOlLD 10 (Z 

s t £ Z 1 :SD1D3dluLn oAodX olcodlL AOl D1A, OlTIUID11L3ADlL OlD 
iii i 

SDD S?9nOlLD 10 ADDDTI}0130dlL SDD "9)lllDTID3,,{3101LD OD91L ''9)11A3..1 (1 
-- -

'S13DJri e DiJDlg S3D3ri'91g A3 A<}O"{31.01LD t-Z Jorie1dD 10 't}rieDiJ O,,{'9A.3ri <},,{OlL 3D =S 

't}rieDiJ t}d)llri <),,{OlL 3D =1 (lOlLt) 'S-l D)lDriJ,,{)I Alu.D t}rie1dD DA:J O"{)I<})I 3D 31.,,{'98 

:I3V A 0 II:I :I3)1VIWHl :IIII3NVII 

'Dd31.9-"tD)l13J'9dcb)l3 'DD (lOll lwlu.A'9lLD 

,\lu 'D.1A0A.nt1£3 St3Dturod3,6t3Dq>"{ltg rol.'9)1DdDl£ Stl.D 31.D\UADl£D q>"{D)lDdDII 

~:IOdm 



Ba).,:n: at KUKAO tva apd}J.lo aTllv KAiJ.laKa 1-5, OTCOU 1= at TCOJ..U IUKPO ~a9f.1o, 

0tJ.la'Ta a'Ta o1toia 1tlOav6v va aV'T1J.lt'T0>1tiaa'Tt 

Ba9J.lo<; ouaKoJ..ia<; 
1tpO~AtlJ.la'Ta tl ot>aKolu:<; 

1. I1£t8uPXiu O"Tllv TU~l1 1 2 3 4 5 9 

11. OpyuVCOO"l1 KUt 8toiKllO"11 TU~l1<; 1 2 3 4 5 9 

'" ~tUX£{PtO"l1 Xpovou 111. 1 2 3 4 5 9 

IV. A~toAOYllO"11 KUt pu8/-10AOYllO"l1 £pYUO"tcDV /-1u811TcDV 1 2 3 4 5 9 

v. LX£O"£t<; /-1£ yov£i<; 1 2 3 4 5 9 

VI. Avunw~l1 cruxvit<; £nu<Pit<; /-1£ yov£{<; 1 2 3 4 5 9 

V11. ~tUX£{PtO"l1 YOVtcDV /-1£ Un£tAllTtK£<; 8ta8EO"£t<; 1 2 3 4 5 9 

... 
IlupuKtvllO"11 /-1u811TcDV 1 2 3 4 5 9 VIlI. 

IX. AVTt/-1£TcDntO"l1 UTO/-1tKcDV npopAll/-1UTCOV /-1u811TcDV 1 2 3 4 5 9 

x. X£tptO"/-1o<; /-1u811TcDV nou UvTt/-1£Tconi~oDv /-1u811O"taK£<; 
1 2 3 4 5 9 

8UO"KOAt£<; 

XI. X£lP10"/-10<; /-1u811TcDV nOD npOEPXOVTUl uno XU/-111AU 
1 2 3 4 5 9 

K01VCOV1KOOlKOV0/-11KU Dnopu8pu 

XII. X£tptO" /-10<; /-1u811TcDV 8ta<pOp£TtKcDV 
1 2 3 4 5' 9 

£8V1KOTytTcov/noA1TtO"/-1cDV 
i 
"1"--~ 

... 
X£lP10"/-10<; cruYKPOUO"£cov /-1u811TcDV 1 2 3 4 5 9 

XliI. 
.-----+- t ' 

~ 18uO"KUA1U ~ta81FcDV /1£ £181K£<; UVUYK£<; 1 2 3 i 4 I 5 ·9 i 

XIV. 
I 

I i 
--_ .... 

KUTUVOllO"ll O"XOA1Kit<; KODATOUpU<;/K).j~taTO<; I 1 2 3 [4 15 ·9 
xv. I 

i ---'------~ 
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9L'L 

-

------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 S t £ Z I 
I : (31D}dOlgDOdlL Q),,{l))mdx)lL) 0,,{,,(;Y, " A!X) 
I 
I 

6 S t £ Z I D}3"{OXD ~d)llri 3D AC01~ril3"{lLri(li) D}"{D)lDDglV' "!!!X) 

6 S t £ Z I D1AO)ll}8D)l DA?rilt~<lY "IIXX 

6 S t £ Z I lt~~l AltlD AQ)llt8Dri S9ri81dD SO"{~A,3W "lXX' 

6 S t £ Z I DririDdl9dlL Oll9"{odco OA?riCOldoID<ldD8 "XXX 

6 S t £ Z I lt~ldl}lDOlL<l lD)l ltDltll}g08D)l Sl})ldD1L3AY "XIX' 

6 S t £ Z I <lOA9dX (<).O)lll)lDglg ltri) <lOd38<).3"{3 ltIh13"{"{'tL "!!!A} 

6 S t £ Z I ACO}gld13Xl3 ACOl ltDl}dX l})lllDriD3,,{3101LY "IIAX 

6 S t £ Z I <).OriDl"{1L0~3 <).O)ll,,{OXD D13)ld~1L3AY "lAX"' 

6 S t £ Z I ACOA9AD)l lD)l AQ))l1l1"{01L AQ))ll"{OXD ACOl ltDlt}01L0lltg13A<l1 "AXX 

6 S t £ Z I ltDCOA9ri OlLY "A!X} 

6 S t £ Z I SoXky, "mx' 

6 S t £ Z I SltDlt8}01L31L01<lD ltIh13"{"{'tL " !!XX I 

Acog983ri 

6 ~ t £ Z I 
AC}>)lll)lDglg AC}>)l1l3d oIDDlg ltDl}dX l})lllDriD3,,{3101LY "IXX 

6 ~ t £ Z I SOlDriri~dlodlL <).O)lll<l"{DAD <l01 AC01'9rilt8Dri ACOl ltDQ)AJ "XX 

6 ~ t £ Z I AC01'9rilt8 Dri jAQ)1"{D)lDDglg S9riDllDririDdlodU "XIX 

I 

6 S t 1£ Z 1 S31dlAP?lA<l8<l31g S<).08ltog 3ri AC03D?XD lt~<lllL'9AY " III A) 

6 ~ t £ Z 1 DldlAjl}lA<l8<l31g 3ri AC03D?XD lt~<lllL'9A Y 'IIAX 

6 sit I £ Z 1 S<lOID,,{?gDA(li) 3ri AC03D?XD lt~<lllL'9A Y "lAX 



IIPorp AMMA T A l:THPISHl: NEOAIOPlr.T!lN EKTIAL\EYTIK!1:\ 

1. TIlv 1a~1l1roD np01tJlODcran: va btba~E1E: 

11. 1a Jla81lJla1a nOD np01tJlODcra1E va bt8a~E1E: 

Nato 

Nato 

6) '01av btoptcr11lKa1E yta npcOTIl <popa JlE cr'6Jl~acr11, crE cr'6YKPlCJ1l JlE tou<; 8aCJKa).ou~ IlE 

nEptcrcro1Epa XPovla DnllPEcrta<;, Elxa1E wXEt JlE1JDCJ1l<; CJto(\')/CJta: 

~tbaK1tKO xpovo; 

Apt8Jlo Jla811Jla1Cov nou 8a £npEnE va 8t8a~E1E; 

Nato 

Nato 

Apt8JlO 1JlllJla1CDv nOD 8a £npEnE va 8l8a~E1E: Nat 0 

M£YE8o<; 1JlllJla1o<; (apt8Jlo<; Jla8111cOv) nou 8a £npETCE va 8l8a~EtE: 

npoypaJlJla cr1flPl~l1<; VEObtOPlcr1CDv EKnalbEUtlKcOV: 

'OXlO 

1. Eav OX1, npoxCDpiJcr1E crmv tpro!TI(!1) 11. 

11. Eav val, 11 (JUJlJlE10Xll CJE auto 1l1av: YnoXPECDtlK1l 0 
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Nato 

Nato 

Nato 

flpomp£1tKll 0 



rUI T~ Epron1(n:1~ 8-10 ~UATE GE KUKAO tva apd}J.lo GTllv KAiJ.laKa 1-5, 01TOU 1= aE 1TOj.tl 

J.l1KPO ~a9J.lo, 5= (iE 1tOAU J.lEyUAO ~a9J.lo. 01 ap19J.loi 2-4 a1TOTuoUV E\'61UIlE(iE~ 

(ha~a9Ili(iE~. 

8) L£ noto ~ue/J-O TO npoYPu/J-/J-U crn1Pt~llC; V£Obtoptcr1(OV £Knutb£uTtKOW cr£ crXOI.1K1l ~aml 

cruc; ~Olle11cr£ Kuni T11 btapK£tu TOU nponou ETOUC; u1t1lp£criuC;; 

1 2 3 4 5 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9) L£ noto ~ue/J-O TO npoYPu/J-/J-u crn1Pt~llC; V£ObtOptcrTWV £Knutb£uTtKcOV cr£ crxOAtKfl ~acrll 

llTUV npocrup/J-ocr/J-EvO crnc; npocrwntKEC; cruc; uvaYK£C;; 

1 2 3 4 5 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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6LZ 

\/0 o lDN 
·lto~g ~Dll"'(OXD 3D SU~ldlp,D mirivdA9dll 

o,uJiluiog D)llri011) DA~ lD13)9ridVd)3 DA 1311~dll 9)llH13g1Vll)l3 01D1d91g03A 3e~)l DlJ (t I 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

:S313d?riOlll3',( 31DC}>g C}>'\(V)lvdvU :SV}D3dlt1L(l AC}>13 ACD1C}>dll ACDl 

m3)ld~19 ltl ~lV)l S3)l.t~AV ~mD S~)l11Vri"(3.t.tV1l3 10 S31011 1V)l S~)ll11CDDOdll 10 AVll} S310U (£1 

o lXO o lDN : lto~g l})ll"(OXD 3D AC}>)l11(l3g1Vll)l3 

ACDlmd91go3A SU~ldl}lD ACD1~ririvdAOdll U~(llll~AV AUlD UIiWll(l 1V1AOA~griV"( VA 

1311?dll AC}>)l1l<l3glDll)l3 ACD1md91go3A ACDl S3})lOgDOdll 10 1V)l S3)lA~AV 10 119 3l3<).31D1U (ZI 

o lXO o lDN :AC}>)l11(l3g1Vll)l3 ACD1D1d91g03A ACDl ACD,,(9 SU~ldl}lD 

vrilivd.t9dll OA?rioJ/\v.tdo VA~ A(lOX? VA 1311~dll S3g~AOri S?)ll,,(OXD 10 119 3l3<).31D1U (11 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

:S313d?li011l3,,( 31DC}>g c}>,,(v)lvdvU 

s t' £ Z I 

:lto~g ~l"(OXD 3D AC}>)l11(l391Vll)l3 ACD1D1d91g03A 

:-U;hj~llD VririVdA9dll 01 m.t SVD J3})logDodll 10 }3eCDdu,,(1l)l3 A(lOX? 9rieng mOll 3~ (01 



08Z 

(\l)"90n:"( .~ () (Wl!O ·.\(~):,,(1l(l321mL)l3 D}.m:niDlOg }1L3 ,\(1)1 Slwlt}OlLOlilAOli S<)OlLO)l.D 

mi, :It.Dll;'\)'~Ol?n D}.oD)llgDlg ltl.o (l)l~)lDdmL 10 AClOX? DA 131L?dlL De <LOll SIPlO"tlLli3 

l.)TiOD~ 01 ~7J1.\OI\~)'(ltg '00 I-O D)lDri},,()l AltlD 9 ri e 1dD DA? ~ririDdA 3e~)l 3D 31DC9dlt"tlLrin~ (81 

:(31D}dOlgDodlL C9"tD)lDdDlL) O"t"t't "AI 

o It'('(~ Altl 3ri 1D13<)od)lA<1.D D}ri It 'S3i\3riC91dD~30"tlt"t"tV ""I 

o It''t''t~ Altl 13)}dltlDOlL<L D}ri It 'S3A3riC91dD~30"tlt"t"tV "II 

o S31ltld~~3AD SC9"t31A3 "I 

:Slt~ld~D 1D)l SltDltA9"t0l~D <)~D13ri 

ltD?X.o ltlDd31<)'(D)l 13cb~dAld31L S13D~dcb S38<L0"(9)lD Su 91LD DlOlL 'SDD ~1h01L~ Alt1 ~lD)J. (L 1 

:S313d?riOllL3"t 31DC99 C9"tD)lDdDU :lw~g ~)ll"t0XD 3D AC9)lU<L3g1DlL)l3 

,\(lnmd91go3.\ ~lt~ld~.o DririDdA9dlL 9)lUDriD3"t3101LD DA? 91LD 313A?riDAD 1.1 (91 

: (31D}dOlgDOdlL C9"tD)lDdDlL) 0"t"t~ ox 

0 D1A9dX Z OX! 

0 OA9dX 1 °IIlA ... 

0 S3Al;tri 9 °IlA 

0 S3Al;tri £ °IA . 

:}3)ldD1g 

7).\ 13l!3dl! It.o~g ~t)ll'~OXD 3.0 AC9)lU<L3g1DlL)l3 A(l)lD1d91g03A Slt~d~D DririDdA9dlL 0.1 (SI 



£ Il7rAOKlt , 100= £1l7rAOKlt aTO !1EytaTO ~u8Ilo. To a8potcrlla TCD\' apt8llcD\' I[~")tl[£l \'a sl\'at 

TO 100. 

ii. ~t£U8UVTlt(;lTptU 

iii. IlUtbUYCDytKO<; ~UIl~OUAO<; (M£VTopa<;) (1tPOK£tTat yta \'£0 8£cr110 0 orrow-=: 

1tpO~A£1t£TUt aTO 1tPOT£tVOIlEVO crX£blO U~lOAOYll<rll<; Kat £ivat U1t£u8uvoc; 11 yta Ttl 

crTitpt~ll, Tllv £1tuyy£AIlUTtKlt ~£ATi-CDcrll KUt Tllv ollaAi) £vTa~ll H')\' v£ObtOptcrH!)\' 

£K1tUtb£uTtKcDV aTO £K1tutb£UTtKO crUcrT1llla Kat crTO crXOAEtO) 

iv. Ot {blOt ot £K1tutb£UTtKO{ ll£aCD T1l<; btUbtKacria<; T11<; aDToa~toAoYll<rll<; 

v. Ot auvub£A<pot £K1tutb£DTtKOi 

VI. Ot yOVEt<; 

VU. Ot llu8llT£<;lTpt£<; 
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M¥POl:1] 

ro(j)tA1J111 roC; VEO()WplG'TOl EK1tal()El)'T1KOi. 

Mop(j)tc; G'TllPt;l1C; 

1 2 3 4 5 1. Luvuvryt0£t<; ~£ £1tt8£wprrrytiTptu 1 2 3 -tl" 
I -

-t I 5 1 1 2 3 4 5 11. Luvuvryt0£t<; ~£ Ot£u8uvrytiTptu 1 2 3 
I I 
I I 

1 2 3 4 5 
... 

Luvuvryt0£t<; ~£ p01l80 Ot£u8uvn1iTptU 1 2 3 -t 5 111. 

I 

1 2 3 4 5 IV. EYX£tpiolO yta v£OOtOPWTOU<; £K1tUtO£UTtKOU<; 1 2 3 -t '5 

, 

v. ITp00PU01l 0£ 1tUtOUYWytKO cnJllPODAO 
51 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 -t 

(~£VTOpU) 
I 

i 

VI. LUAAoytKO<; 1tpoYPUIlIlUTt0~o<; ~£ OIlUOU 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 -t 5 

OU0KUAWV 
II 

I __ +~ __________ '---1 , 

VII. LUVUVTyt0£t<; ~£ UAAOU-; \'£OOlOpl0TOtl~ : 
3 -t 5 

I 1 
2 1 2 3 .t 5 

£K1tUtO£UTtKOU<; 
- -- "- + 3 -t l :' ... 

nUpUKOAOu81l01l 0qll\'Upi(t)\' TCOtl ! 1 ! 2 1 2 3 .t 5 VIII. 
J 

" "-
--
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opyuvc))VovrUt uno "Co EnuPXtaKO rpa<pEio 

I 
, 

IlutbEiuC; 
I 
I 

IX. IlupuKOAOu81lcrll btbucrKUAtcOv cruc; mro U/.l.O i 
I 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 -t 5 
npocrcontKO KUt nupoxit uVU"CPO<pObO"C1l<J1l~ 

1 2 3 4 5 X. M£tco ~EvOC; btbuKHKOC; XpovoC; 1 2 3 -t I -
! ~ 

Xl. LUVUVTytcr£tC; O~UbUC; crTytPt~llC; V£OblOPHHOU 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 -t - I 

i ~ : 

£Knutb£uHKOU ! I 

XII. Av£nicrll~ll nupUKOAOu81l<J1l ~u8111l6:rcov 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 -t 5 ; 

UAACOV £KnUtb£uHKcOV "Cou crxoAEiou cruc; 
i 

1 2 3 4 5 
... 

IlupuKOAou81lcrll b£tYIlUHKcOV llu811IlU"CCOV 1 2 3 -t
1

5! XlII. 

1 2 3 4 5 XIV. O~UbtKit btbucrKUAiu 1 2 3 -t 
I 

5 

- -- 1 

XV. Ilpocrpua.., cr£ £ Ilntcr"C£UH Kit nupoXll ! 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 -t 5 
cru~pouA£UHKitC; 

XVI. KU"CUAOY0C; tcr"Cocr£At8cov cr"CO btubtKWO £181KU 
I 

1 2 3 4 5 crX£btucr ~£vcov ym V£OblOPtcr"COUC; 1 2 3 -t 5 

£KnUtb£UHKOUC; 

1 2 3 4 5 XVII. LUV£bptucr£tC; npocrcontKOU 1 2 3 -t 5 

-t i
5

1 
1 2 3 4 5 ~viii. EntcrK£'I'£tC; cr£ UAAU crxoAEiu 1 2 3 

j ~ 
llA£K"CPOV1KOU 

I 

XIX. EntKOtVcoviu (n·x· Il£crco 
! 

1 2 3 4 5 "CuXUbpo~Eiou ) ~£ v£obtOPtcr"CouC; 1 2 3 -t i 5 

I I 
£KnUtb£UHKOUC; UAACOV crxoAEicov I I 

! 

I 
I 

I 

xx. AAAO (nupuKuAW npocrbtOpicr"C£): 
I 

-----------------
I 

1 ., 3 -t . 5 1 2 3 -t 5 ------------------------------------------- I 
I 

W 
I 

I 

------------------------------------------- -----------------

! 
- -~---
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1t1(JTEVETE OT1 Eiva1 (JllflaVT1KO TO Ka9E 9tfla TO 01toio 1tEP11pO:<pETal Kal 1 1a TO 01(oio 

1 2 3 4 5 1. ~luxdpt(rrl Ol)/l1C£pupopa<; /lU81lTcDV 1 2 3 ... I 5l 
; --I 

1 2 3 4 5 11. KaAU\jfll /lu8110lUKcDV UVUYKcDV ~ta81lTcDV 1 2 3 ... S, 
I 

i 

... 
A1C01£A£0/lUnKlt blbU0KUA1U Kat 01PUTllY1Kb; 415 Ill. 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 
, I 
, 

/la811011<; 
! 

~ I A~lOA6Yl10ll /lu8111cDV 1 2 3 ... 1 2 3 4 5 IV. • ! 

-~ 

1 2 3 4 5 v. E1ClKOtVCDViu /l£ yovd<; 1 2 3 ... S 

1 2 3 4 5 VI. Mt8obOt blbU0KUAiu<; 1 2 3 ... ' 5 

1 2 3 4 5 VII. 'Ev1U~111CUlblcDV /l£ £lblKt<; uvaYK£s 1 2 3 ... 5 

in_no 

1 2 3,4 S ... 
TIupcD8110ll /lu8111cDV 1 2 3 ... 5 VIII. i l 

1 J -- . 

1 213 :4 ~ 
1 2 3 ... 5 IX. TltP11011 UPXdwv 

-- ~ 

_. 
1 2 3 ... 5 x. ~ taXEipl0ll XP6vou 1 ., 

. -' 4 5 
I -

. --~- --- "-
-,,-- ~ -- -



1 2 3 4 5 Xl. TIpoYPU~lI..lUTl(J1l6~ llu81lllclT(j)v 
11

2
1

3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 Xll. ~luX£ipl<J1l 6.YXou~ 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
... 

LDVTU~ll EK8£(JE(j)V Xlll. 1 2 3 4 5 

XIV. XPll<J1l HN (j)~ EPYUM:tOU blbU<JKU)jU~ Kat 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

1l6.81l<J1l~ 

1 2 3 4 5 xv. ~luX£ipl(Jll b101KllTlKcOV Eu8uvcOv 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 XVI. E~(j)blbUKTlK6. Ku811KovTu 1 2 3 4
1

" 

I ~ 

i , 

XVll. TIupoXll UA1KOD yta b10 PY cl V(j) <Yll 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

CVbO(JXOA1KcOV EKbllAcOO"E(j)v/Y1OPTCDv 
, 

I 

~viii. 'AAAO (nupuKuAcO np0O"b1Opto"TE): I 
, 

! 

1 2 3 4 5 ------------------------------------------------------------ 1 2 3 4 5 

------------------------------------------------------------
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1 2 3 4 5 I. Kavovt<J/-lOl Kat nOA1TtKE<; <JxoAdou 1 2 3 -t 

11. TIw<; va EX£t£ npo<J~a<IT1 <JTt<; £YKatu<Jt6.<J£t<; 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 -t 

Kat <JtOV £~onAt<J/lO tOU <JxoAdou 

1 2 3 4 5 
... 

AVaAUTtKO npoypa/l/la 1 i 2 3 4 Ill. 

IV. ~uvei1K£<; £PyObo1ll<IT1<; (n.x· /It<Jeobo<Jiu, I 

1 " 3 -t I 1 2 3 4 5 -
6.b£t£<;) 

, 
; t 

--

~ lUe£<Jt~lo1llta H/Y. btabtKn)OU Kat v. I 

1 " 31-t 
, -1 2 3 4 5 I 

l1A£KtPOV1KOU taxubpo/ldou 
. - -+--" --f-- - • 

1 ") 3 -t ~tae£<Jl/lo1llta UA1KW\, 1(CJ.l nopw\' -1 2 3 -t 5 VI. 

-~--- --
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V11. fD·:rlPo<popic:e; crXETlKEe; ~E TIlV opyci\'co<Jll TC~)\' I 

1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 

EKnatOEUTlKcOV (ITOE~) 
I ... 

IT)..:rlPo<popic:e; Vl11. crXETlKEe; ~E EnaYYEA~aTlKODe; r 

1 2 3 4 5 
i 

1 2 3 4 5 
o ~ lAouc;! cruvoEcr~oue; , 

! 
! 

1 2 3 4 5 IX. ITpOcrOOKic:e; yta 10 POAO crae; COe; Oa<JKciAOu/ae; I 12 3 4. "i I • 

1 2 3 4 5 x. ~ to tKrlTlKEe; OtaOtKacric:e; I I 2 3 4.5 
I 

! i 

Xl. ~tKatcO~a1a Kat VO~tKEe; EueDvEe; 
1 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4.5 

EKnatOEUTlKcOV ! 
I 
I i 
! 

XII. KOtvCOVtKOnOAtTlcrTlKO uno~a8po TeOV 

415 1 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 
~a8111cOv 

~ ... 
~ ta8Ecrt~o1111a X111. crTItPt~l1e; Kat EtOtKOl) I 

I 

1 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 ! 
I 

npocrCDntKOD 
I 

i 

I 2 3 4 5 XIV. LXOAtKEe; EntLpOnEe; Kat 1ponOe; avci~t~ll~ I 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 POAOe; otEu8uvTlKlle; o~cioa~ I 2 3 4 1 -xv. :~ 

j ! 

I 2 3 4 5 XVI. ITpocrooKiE~ yta E~COOtOaKTlKci Ka81lKOv1a I 2 3 4/5 

-, 

XVII. ITA11PO<popiEe; yta 111 olU8E<Jt~0111Ta 

I 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 
npoypa~~(hcov <JTItPt~l1e; EKnatoEuTlKcDV 

-- +---

~viii. nA11pO<popiE~ ylU 111 OlUOtKa<Jia Ent 
1 

I 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 I -,~ 

OOKt~a<Jlae; Otoptcr~OD Kat ~ovt~onOtll<Jlle; 
i 

~ , 

1 2 3 4 5 XIX. ~taOtKa<JiEe; All\lflle; anO<pci<JECOV <J10 <JXOAElO I 2 3 415 
i_, 

I 2 3 4 5 xx. POAOe; EnapXlUKoD r pa<pElou natoEla~ I 2 3 4 ' 5 
-~ ~ 

I 2 3 "' 5 XXI. ~lUotKacrlEe; uno~OAlle; napanovcov I 2 3 4 5 

-------+ ----, 

XXII. Lu~~ouAEe;/cr11lpt~1l <JXETlKci ~E TT\ <JTEyaait 
1 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 

cra~ 

-----~---- ... -- ... ---.. , 

... POAOe; LUVOE<J~COV rovtcov I , 3 4 "i 
1 2 3 "' 5 r-:Xlll. -

- - ---... - - . ~~ - ---. -~ 

A.AAO (napaKaAco npo<JOtOpi<JTE): 1 
, 3 4 5 

I 2 3 "' 5 ';'XIV. 

I I 
~~ 

-~ 
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I I I I I I ----------------------------------------------------------------

EYXAPIl:.Tn IIOA Y YIU 1'11 O'uvtpyuO'iu O'm; KUI YIU 1'0 XPOVO 1T0\) 61u9£O'un: yw Ttl 

O'ufl1tAtlProO'l11'OU tPro1'l1flU1'OAoyiou. 

Eav ElO'1't ()lu1't9tIflEv0911 vu O'uflflt1'aO'Xt1't O't O'uv£V1'tU~l1, O)~ O'\)V£XtW U\)n1~ Ttl~ 

tPtUVU~, 1tUPUKUAcO ypa'l'1't 1'0 OVOflU1't7tcOVUflO, 1'l1 6Iti>9uvO'l1, 1'l1v llM:KTpm'lKTl 

()lti>9uVO'l1 KUI1'OV uPI9flO 1'l1At<PcOvou O'u~ 7t1O Ka1'o) YIU vu Il1TOP£O'o) vu E1T1K01Vo)VTtO'O) 
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APPENDIX 9: The Cover Letter of the E-Mail Int . f h .. ervlew 0 t e Minister of 

Education and Culture 

IIIJ!!!II!!IIP 

t: 
::t 
t: 
QI 
~ 
o 

Q.I 
.c 
I-

Mr. Akis Kleanthous 

Minister of Education and Culture 

Right Honourable, 

\Iarios Panteli 

14 Filippou Kritioti St. 

4106 

Agios Athanasios 

'if 25823572 

99547890 

marios yante I ig'otenette I.com 

03 Januarv. 2008 
~ 

My name is Marios Panteli and I am a teacher in the 2nd Primary School of Agios 

Athanasios. I am a Doctorate Student at the OPEN UNIVERSITY/UK and I am \\orking 

on a research project titled "An exploration of school based induction of Ne\\ I: Quali tied 

Teachers (NQTs) appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools". The research is related to NO h 

school-based induction programmes. 

The research aims to explore: 

6) the problems and difficulties that NQTs. appointed In Cyprus Primary Education. 

encounter. 
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7) the induction strategies they experience, 

8) the areas/issues they receive support, 

9) NQTs' personal and professional needs during the first two years of teaching and 

10) NQTs' attitudes and opinions about issues relating to induction programmes for '\QTs. 

The research is considered important in studying and criticising the C) prus Educational 

System, taking into account that the issue of supporting and evaluating newly qualified 

teachers is discussed as a measure for reforming Cyprus Education. Verification of this is 

that the issue of supporting and evaluating newly qualified teachers is extensively reported 

in the important document "Proposed System of Evaluation" for Primarv and Secondary . . 
Education in Cyprus which was developed from the "ATHINA Consortium" 

("Koinopraxia A THINA") on behalf of the Ministry of Education and Culture and also in 

the "Strategic Plan for Education" which you unveiled, during September 2007, to reform 

education in Cyprus. I hope that this research will contribute to the qualitative 

improvement of education in Cyprus. 

The interview is one of the data collecting instruments that will be used and it is addressed 

to you as the Minister of Education and Culture. In the mean time, NQTs took part in a 

focus group interview, 117 NQTs have completed a questionnaire and at present I conduct 

interviews with some of them in order to explore further their arguments and perceptions. 

Your participation is valuable for the completion of the research taking into account that 

you will express the official plans of the Ministry of Education and Culture and alsl) your 

personal opinions and thoughts on the subject under stud). Please take kw minutes tu 

'1 . ,. ("' mail addrc"'" answer the interview questions that follow. Please e-mal your responsl:s l,:- . . 

., J:". h (J:".. b r' '"'81~"'7~) or post them in the manos_panteh((/'otenettel.com) or lax t em lax num e . -- -- - -

address that appears in the beginning of this letter. 
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Thank you in advance for your participation. I promise that I will send you the main 

findings of the research in order to use them for the qualitative improvement of our 

education. 

Respectfully, 

Marios Panteli 
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APPENDIX 10: The Questions of the E-Mail Interview of the Minister of 

Education and Culture 

1. What should be the aims/purposes of the induction programme for \:e\\ Iy Qualitied 

Teachers (NQTs)? 

2. What will be the content of the support programme for NQTs? 

3. When will the procedure of NQTs' school-based support take place taking int,' 

account their overloaded timetable? In order to strengthen the importance of the 

above question I note that according to NQTs' responses to the questionnaire "Lack 

of spare (release) time" and "overloaded timetable" are the t\\O most frequent and 

important problems or difficulties that NQTs face during the first years of teaching 

experience. I remind you that every teacher up to 14 years of teaching experiencc 

has 35 periods (7 per day) of working time per week. 29 periods of the working 

time is teaching time. Consequently, every NQT has on average only 1 period of-+O 

minutes per day to accomplish his/her not teaching duties like participation to 

programmes, pupils' assessment, correction of pupil's work. planning of lessons. 

contacts with parents and so on. 

4. Is it by any chance possible to reduce the NQTs' timetable in order to have murc 

spare (release) time for the process of their support in the frames of the t\\ 0 year 

induction programme? 

11 h be the same C:or all NQTs or for each '\QT an 5. Wi t e support programme II 

individual structured and flexible induction programme \\ill hL' implemt:nted 

c: . I d <) \\'h . the SUppl)rt proorammc according to his/her personal and prolesslOna nee s. ' : ~ 

will last two years? 
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6. 650/0 of the participants in the study stated that they agree with the individual 

structured and flexible support programme. What do you have to comment on the 

above argument? 

7. Which will be the process of teachers' evaluation and assessment for getting a 

permanent appointment? Will the mentor participate in the above process or will 

he/she participate only in the formative evaluation of NQT \\hich aims to support 

the NQT. 

8. 21 % of the participants in the study during their first appointment with wage 

agreement they were appointed in two different schools and 11 % in more than tWl1 

schools. In other words, lout of 3 NQTs were appointed in more than one schoo\. 

Do you think that the reality of appointing NQTs in small or/and remote schools 

helps the process of NQTs' support? Do you intend to suggest changes in the 

regulations relating to the appointment of teachers in order to avoid the above 

reality and support NQTs more effective? 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH for your cooperation and your time. 
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APPENDIX 11: The Cover Letter of the E-Mail Int . f h .. ervlew 0 t e Minister of 

Education and Culture in Greek 

<l>iAumou Kp11Tl('H11 1 ... 

... 106 

99547890 

marios -'pantel i dotcncttd .e~)ll1 

03 Iavouapiou. 2008 

K. A Kll KAEuv8ou<; 

Y noupyo ITat8£ia<; Kat IToArna/-lou 

'EVtt/-lE KuptE YnoupYE, 

A8avaaiou. Ei/-lat 8t8aK'toptKO<; <p0l'tll'ti)<; aTO "The Open University/UK" Kat 11 8ta"(ptP~ 

/-lOU EXEt 8E/-la "An exploration of school based induction of Newly Qualified Teachers 

appointed in Cyprus Primary Schools". H EpEuva EXEt aXEaT) /-lE rrpoypa~l~taTa <Jnlpt-:ll":: 

vEo8toptaTCOV 8aaKuAcov aE axoAtKi) PUaT). 

H EpEuva aToXEuEt va E~EpEuvi)aEt: 



~6Z 

JIll.. ~JH) ~\3/tq:'l0 \1l:'l ~t)Oli011J)lill'{godlL :-(l01 lX9 }1mJ.. lD:'l rp{'eD UUA 0.01 lW~8 LuilLo}lL3 ,\Lu 

:1l:w~8J)ln:'l no t)odm ~J).\(1:ld'.: :-lli lw(l)d~'()lo'(o ALll mJ.. Lllill<),(OlL ~)l113dn}?3 Sw lD13A}d)l 

~n0 tt/.\ llJliTin.D II '~!l01 ,\(j)3il\~'{ll,\X) lD)l AW3ih91L"fJ ,\W1 lLoltA<)3d31g wd~11"fJd31L mA S<)010.D 

()~n ~(WI()D!:'l 3ri ~U;(}31,\3,\o..D S~)llri01D WJ..~?31g ~riJ..11D U1 ~l.o.D lD)l 01J..9,(01miLllwd3 

~):'l\l3X0 130~dll'(lLrio..D ,\noX~ lOdl'(3g~Ao..D L II 'U?0.31A~A(1.1) ~)llgmio 3D 13XD~131iri(1.1) 

nX~l ,\(odl,(:]9"fJAo..D A(I)lmd91g03A "fJg~rio ugH. '<)OriD11l'(OU lD)l S"fJpgl"fJU 9AdnolL A 

~(j) )~03 30 lD13,\<)8n31L"fJ lD)l S"fJAn3d~ Slll Slp.nD Sl}AWJ..D?31g mD}D"{lL D1D A<)08UlOlLOrilDudX 

no nOll ,\(I)A:]liog3g S~J..o'("{o..D Dp"{"fJJ..d3 D1 91LD DA~ lDAP 13Dl}80.0 ,,(0)lD D8 o.OlL U~0.31A~A(1.1) H 

'SDri S~n3g}DlL)l3 SllllLolri8~gDAD l})l11010lL 

mJ.. m38~lLDodlL AlliD 1)l~d"fJ81'( D!q 13D~8DOdlL D8 DAn3d~ DD<).odDlL II 119 W]}lL,,{3 . LOOZ 

n01 Oldgri~llL31 01 ('lL''''(')l ACO~AOA S3}gAOlLDOriOA(1.1) 'S13DQ)ADAdo S~)l110.3g1DlL)l3 'D1Driri9)l) 

D'(0.\()0 "fJ.\~riCOADAdo lD)l Spdodl So.ododl~lg So.Ol lD)l D}AWA10)l Alll SOdlL 31D"{~gOlLo. 

~p03 O}OlLO ,\01 DpglDU Alll mJ.. 9riDmg3X1 9)llAU1Ddl1 A01D lD)l SQ)8D)l <).OTID11l"{OU 

1"fJ:'l ~l"(Jpg1"fJU nopJ..dnOlLA n01 9ri0md"fJAO,,{ mA .. VNH8V" D}~DdlLOA10)l U 13Dl},AOlL)l3 13X~ 

O}OlLO 01 .. :-lwllA~Y{01?V Olg~X~ 0A3ri9A1310dU" OlD SQ)A31)l3 lD13d~d}DAD AQ)l110.3g1DlL)l3 

,\o)lmd91g03A AO)l )1l0l1A9'(0l~D lD)l Sll~ldlp.D SUl Dri~8 01 119 lDAp 0.01<).01 U~13g9lLV 

':"lWl1i8<)dd"fJ131i S~)llln3glDlL)l3 SllA3riqn3,,{3ri Slll OA3TIP)ll1AD P,,{310lLD AQ))l110.3g1DlL)l3 

,\Clnmd91g03,\ ,\C01 SlwllA9'(01~"fJ lD)l SU~ldl}lD Slll "fJri~8 01 <).OdlD 'o.OdlL<).)I SUl SOlDril}lDn1 

t)O:'lllfl391"fJlL){3 n01 S~llld){ lD)l Slll~"{3ri mD}D"{lL D1D l})ll1ADriUD 1"fJ13A}d)l DA(l3d~ H 

',\(:))H1n3glDlL)l3 Acolmd91g03A SU~ldl}l.D D1Driri~dAOdlL 3TI UD~XD A(lOX~ (lOll (UUA 

'J..' ~) ,\o)~dodl ,W}ri lw}1L3 lD)l SQ)8D)l ACO"{~)l.DDg AW1Dld91g03A AWl Sl3/1\9lLD lD)l Sl3D~8 Sll (S 

·S"fJ}D3dltJLo. AQ)13 AW1Q)dlL o<).g AWl m3)ld~lg 

lu Tl: D){ ,\(lY{~)lD"fJg AC01Dld91g03A ACOl S3)lA~A"fJ S~)l11"fJri"{3AA"fJlL3 lD)l S~)lllLWDOdlL Sll (t 

·u~ldIp.D A(lOA"9gTI"fJ,,{ S3}OlLO Sl1D S~X01d3lL Sll (£ 

'}0)llln3glDlL)l3 101Dld91g03A Sw Ao.OAqng (lOll Su~dl},lD S~dJdOTI Sll (Z 



~'(31'\DU ~Old"9W 

-- -7 
1;:1v \;J ~ 1\ "C/j /i /r
I~/ ~'-f!) 

96Z 

'lLolni}l)l3 3W 

"~mi ~D}3gn)lt ~ltl ~0"{3<b9 ~OdlL 313Dl;110lL01?D 

D1 D,\ mA )l).\(l3d~ ~lu D1DTID}dOlL "9)llDDg Dl W"{}31DOlLD 5x)!) D8 119 lD'riOXD9lL(l (lmi 

"9d(l3"{lL ,\lu 9lLD C?A3 "D'\(l3d~ AluD ~DD l}.X013TIri(lD ltl Dl). Awd~lOdlL AWl )l3 C?lDldDX(l3 5D1 

"5l}.,,{01DllL3 

~lu lll.dn ,\lUD 13DC;)dll'~1Lli(lD wX~ (lOll lLoA(l8<}31g tuD 5C9)llriodg(lX'X)l 31}3 £L~£Z:8~Z: 

nOlL(ll91OTI03"Clu 9 TI S1dD ,\OlD l}.<bdori lru(llA? 3D 31}3 WOJ"ldUdUdlO@!F')lU~d SO!J~W 

lW,\(l8<}319 Ipll,\Od1)l3~(1l AluD l}.<bdori l}.:>llAOdl)l3"{lt 3D 31}3 A<}0"{D1DOlLD 

~nD ~13D~l,\nlLn 10 :-C;) lL9 C?'(D)lDdDll "A<}OS(lO,,{O)lU (lOll 513Dl}.lWd3 511 313Dl}.lAUlLU UA Ul). 

~nD O.\~J,-lj OTIll<)'~OlL ,\01 9lLU "91lL3"~ nAY'( 313D~8Dlg 5WlL9 C9,,{u)lDduU "tu?,,{31i 9 lL(l mi?8 01 



APPENDIX 12: The Questions of the E-Mail Interview of the l\linister of 

Education and Culture in Greek 

ITptV TIlV U1CO~OAit TCOV EPCOTitO"ECOV ea iteEAa va napaet(Jco 81>0 Cirro(Jrra(J~aTCi CiTrO tYn")aq>CL 

Ta onoia unt~aAE TO YITIT O"TIlV npO(J1t(XeEta yta EK1tat6£UTlKyt ~£Tappu8~llGll Kat Ta orroia 

avacptpoVTat O"Tllv O"Titpt~ll TCOV VE06t6ptO"TCOV EKnat6EunKcOv (J£ (JXOAIKyt ~a(Jll (JTa 1tAaima 

a) TO tyypacpo "I1poTaull TOU YI1I1 Y1a tva vto UUtT1'11,.Hl (l~1OA.6yT)ml'; TOll 

EK1tat~EUT1Koi> tpyou Kat TOlV EK1tat~EUT1Krov A.E1TOUPYroV". ll~Epo~llvin~ 16 Arrrlt/JOtJ 

2007, O"TllV napuypacpo 3.2 avacptp£t 6n: 

(JEAi8a 15 avacptpEt 6n: 

"6ivETat t/-lcpaO"ll O"Tllv £V60u1tllpE(JtaKit £m~6pcpco(Jll TCOV £K1tatb£UTtl((:)\' £\,H\ TIF 

'\' , s:: yta n1V Kae08nyll(Jll TCOV V£O£l(J£PXO~£\,(I)\, £Krrat()[UTtK(:)\' (JX0/\,lKll<; /-lovaua<;, .. , ~. I • I • I • I 

O"Ta nAai(Jta 61ET01><; 1tpoypa/-l/-laTo<; £lCJaycoytKyt<; £7tt~opcpwO"1l~" 

Ot 1tapa1tuvco etO"Et<; TOU YITI1 061lY01>V (JTa aKoAouea £pwTit~a1Lc 
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1) TIOtot1tPE1tI::t vu ElVUt KUTa TIl yvcOJl11 GU~ at GTOXot Tn- t:lGU"U' _. _ ' 
"I': ; I (lK11,: t:iTl~lOp<pcocn1': 

TO)v vt:obtOptGTCOV bUGKUACOV; 

2) TIOto 8u ElVUl TO 1tt:ptt:XOJlt:Vo TaU 1tpoYPUJlJlUTO<; GTItPl~11<; (JlOP<PE'; GTItrlS11~. 

8EJlUTU GTU o1toiu 8u AU~OUV GTytPt~11 K.A.1t.); 

3) Lt: 1toto xpovo 8u yivt:Tut 11 btubtKUGiu GTItPl~11<; Gt: CJXll/.1Kl1 ~aCITl T(!)\' 

Vt:ObtOptGTCOV bUGKUACOV bt:bOJlEvOU TOU ~UPU<POPTCDJl£VOU COPOAOYlOU 

o1toiu UVTlJlt:Tco1tisouv KUTU TIl blUPKt:lU TCOV 1tPcOTCDV t:nDv u7nlpt:aia~ TOU~. ~LC': 

6po 1 1tt:piObO TCOV 40 At:1tTcOV T11v 11JlEPU Yla vu blt:KJrt:palWat:l Ta Jl11 btbaKTlKa TOU 

Ku8ytKOVTU 61tco<; GUJlJlt:TOXyt Gt: 1tpoypaJlJlUTa aTa oJroia ElVal £VTanltvo TO 

1tAuiGlU OJlUAyt<; At:lToupyiu~ TIl<; GXOAtKyt~ Jlovabu<; K.A.Jr. 

4) Eivut Jlyt1tco<; GTl~ GKE\lft:t~ TaU vnn 11 ~lt:iCOGll TOU btbaKTlKot) 1.1 1l)\'OU H')\' 

Vt:ObtOptGTCOV bUGKUACOV ytU vu EXOUV 1tt:plGa6Tt:po t:At:u8£po (P11 blbaKnKO) i'J)l)\'O 
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5) To npoypa~~a CJTilp~l1e; TOW VEOblOP1CJTWV 8aCJ1(U}.0)\' Sa EtVCJ.l TO iDlO Yia oi.ou~ ~ 

Sa Eival E~aTo~lKEU~£VO Kal EUEA1KTO ~E ~urrn n- npo<J(j) -' _ .' , 
~ '( ': ' 7IlKt:,: Kal E:T(l',r(E/.11a nKE': 

6) 650/0 TCOV CJU~~ETaCJxovTcoV <JTllv EpEuva b~ACD<Jav on CJUI1<t>(!)\'ou\' 11£ TO 

E~aTO~lKEU~VO Kal EUEAlKTO npoypa~~a <JTilpl~lle;: TI EX£TE va 0llAc!)<JETE: 

7) [lola Sa EtVal 11 8la81Ka<Jia a~lOAoY11<Jlle; TOW VEo8l0Pl<JTO)\, oa<JKUA(!)\, ~tE <JKO;-[l) nl 

~ovl~onoi11CJ11 TOUe;; 0 ~£VTopae; Sa <JU~~ETEXEl <JTllV napanu\,(!) olaolKa<Jla ~ Sa 

8aCJKaAou; 

8) 21 % TCOV CJU~~ETa<JXOVTCDV CJTllV EpEDva TOV npQno XPOVO OlOPl<J~tOU TOU~ ~l£ 

m:plCJCJOTEpa ano 2 CJxoAEia. ~llAa8il 1 <JTODe; 3 vEo8l0Pl<JTOUC; oa<JKuAous ~Ta\' 

unoxpECO~EVOe; va Epya<JTEt <JE nEpw<JoTEpa ano 1 <JXOAEta. 8EO)pEiTUl OTt aUTO TO 

~£TaKlvilCJECOV TCOV baCJKUACOV ~E <JKono Tllv ano<t>DY~ TOD napanuv(J) <t>Ul\'O~lt:\,UU 

Kal Yla anoTEA£CJ~anKoTEPll <JTilpl~ll TCDV \'Eo8l0Pl<JT(!)\' oa<JKuAO)\,: 

EYXAPI1:T.Q IIOA Y Yla 111 Guv£pyaGia Ga~ Kat yw TO Xpo\'o 1TOl) 6wOtcwn: 'flU \'(1 
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APPENDIX 13: The interview responses of the Minister of Ed t' uca IOn and 

Culture 

REPUBLIC OF CYPRUS 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE (MoEC) 

Ap. <l>uK.l5.8.0 1 

Ap. TTlA. 22800790 

Ap. <l>uS: 22305974 

E-mail: epetrides@gmail.com 

23 January, 2008 

Minister's of Education and Culture Interview 

1. What should be the aims/purposes of the induction programme for ~ewly 

Qualified Teachers (NQTs)? 

Allow me to start saying that my personal opinion~ regarding teachers' staff de\ clopment. 

is identical with the opinion of the "Committee for Educational Reform": 

"The education (training) and staff development of teachers arc two of the mo"t ~riti(al 

parameters that influence the efficacy of an educational system. Today, it i" generall~ 

acceptable that the teacher's role in the qualitati\e impro\ cment or education is 

fundamental" 
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The purpose of the in-service training (education) is the cont" , 
muous Improvement ot the 

educational system which is linked with the satisfaction of the s hi' d 'I c 00 s e\ e opment needs 

and teachers' professional and personal development in the frames of lifelong learning. 

For the accomplishment of the above it was decided that the staff development process will 

follow three main axes: 

• The staff development will be a continuous process \\ hich \\ ill recoonise the 
b 

value of theory in the degree it can practically support the learning process 

in the new educational realities. 

• The staff development programmes will be organised in such a \\ ay that 

they will strengthen teacher's professional autonomy and professional 

improvement, taking into account hislher personal needs orland \\eaknesses. 

• Staff development will be closely linked with the school development. the 

teaching and learning practice. the re-enforcement of school's autonom) 

and better organisation and management of school's particularities. 

As regards the induction of NQTs, according to the Revised Strategic Plan for the 

Education, they will attend a staff development programme when the) are first appointed. 

Staff development for NQTs will aim to ease NQTs' transition to the prok~sion. through 

guidance and support. inform them about the school. the educational system. national 

curriculum. regulations. legal obligations. duties and rights. handling of 11upik c\aluatit)!l 

and assessment in order to ensure a minimum lc\el of sufficiency of all '\() r~. 
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2. What will be the content of the support programme for ~QTs? 

The induction programme will be continuous during the first year of appointment. It will 

include both a theoretical part that will be offered by the Pedagogical Institute of C: pru~ 

(PIC) and a school-based practical part in which mentor's role \\ill be of high si~nificance. .... ~ 

Specifically, the induction programme will have the following structure: 

a) An intensive seminar of 15 periods, taking place in the Pedagogical Institute of 

Cyprus (PIC), with the following content: 

• The school unit in the education system (basic principles of running - school 

culture) and teacher~s role. 

• NQTs~ needs - sources of information 10 the school (for the NC. teaching 

materials, classrooms, teaching aids). 

• Handling stress. 

• The meaning of cooperation with mentor and the wider school community. 

b) School-based staff development: 

The school-based induction programme which will be coordinated b\ the PIC. the 

mentor and the school counsellor will include: 

• 
. f h particular school unit. ~nur(-.:" nf A briefing relating to the runn10g 0 t e 

ot' cooperation. workload and s~) on (mainl: 
information. teaching aids. \\ays 

during the first month) 
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• 

• 

Cooperation with the mentor for issues like teaching methodology. dassroom 

management, relations with parents, planning of lessons 

Opportunities to observe the mentor or other experienced teachers' lessons (three at 

least) followed by feedback 

• Opportunities of being observed by other colleagues. at least once. followed bY 

feedback. This lesson will be scheduled in cooperation with the mentor and will not 

have an evaluation meaning 

• Participation in a group of colleagues that will design and plan a lesson or a unit. 

• Development of a test for pupils in cooperation with the mentor. 

• The school unit will have the right to invite the PIC personnel to otTer support in 

special issues that interest NQTs (differentiation of teaching. teaching in a 

multicultural environment, pupils' assessment, discipline problems. classroom 

management, action research, taking advantage of new technologies. projects 

development). 

• The PIC undertakes the obligation to offer reinforcing teaching material or further 

practical aid to the school unit when necessary. For this reason a member of the PIC 

personnel will act as the contact person of PIC with the school unit. Particular 

attention will be given in mechanisms of observation of teaching and rethinking. in 

order to achieve progressively the improvement of teaching practice follO\\ ing 

particular changes. 

3. When will the procedure of NQTs' school-based support take place taking into 

account their overloaded timetable? In order to strengthen the importance of 

the above question I note that according to NQTs' responses to the 

questionnaire ""Lack of spare (release) time" and "oyerloaded timetable" arc 

t 'ffi If th- t '\QTs flCC the two most frequent and important problems or (I ICU les .1. .• 



during the first years of teaching experience I remind YO th t . . u a every teacher 

up to 14 years of teaching experience has 35 periods (7 per d ") f k' a~ 0 wor "lOg 

time per week. 29 periods of the working time is teachino t.·me Co tl . 
b • nsequen~. 

every NQT has on average only 1 period of 40 minutes per day to accomplish 

his/her not teaching duties like participation to programmes. pupils' 

assessment, correction of pupil's work, planning of lessons, contacts with 

parents and so on. 

Taking into consideration the form and structure of the proposed induction programme the 

MoEC suggests that it should be carried out during the working time. For this issue. as for 

the particularisation of all the aspects of the programme, the MoEC has a continuous 

dialogue with the involved associations and organisations. 

4. Is it by any chance possible to reduce the NQTs' timetable in order to have 

more spare (release) time for the process of their support in the frames of the 

two year induction programme? 

It is repeated that the systematic process of the staff development of teachers constitute" a 

basic condition for the materialization of each innovation and promoted reform. Important 

changes are expected to happen in the structure and content of education and running of 

school units. In this frame, it is expected that the discussions. relating to the in-sen i(c 

teachers training (education), between the MoEC and all the others ill\ohed wi \I be shortly 

completed. 

In the frames of the above changes and in collaboration \\ ith the Tcachers lnil)l1 the 

" h" t't 'h .. rc' )mmenJed a" well as the redeployment of the workmg and teac mg time 0 eal: ers IS Ll . . . 
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redeployment of all the reductions in teaching time that are provided in teachers for the 

undertaking of programmes and actions in the school unit ... 

In these frames the issue of the reduction of NQTs' teaching time \\ill be examined \\ ith 

the Teachers Union. 

5. Will the support programme be the same for all NQTs or for each ~QT an 

individual structured and flexible induction programme will be implemented 

according to his/her personal and professional needs? Why the support 

programme will last two years? 

The MoEC's intention is to offer individual structured and flexible staff development 

programmes according to the personal needs of every teacher in a dynamic developing 

educational system. 

Therefore, the induction programme will include a theoretical part, common for all the 

NQTs, which will be offered by the Pedagogical Institute of Cyprus and a school-based 

part that will be adapted to the personal and professional needs of every single NQT. 

6. 65%) of the participants in the study stated that they agree with the indi, idual 

structured and flexible support programme. What is your comment on the 

above argument? 

The MoEC supports the above Vle\\. As mentioned abon:. the proce~~ of ~tatT 

development. in order to be effective. must be organised according tl) the learning 

principles of adults \\hich are: 
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• The teacher is faced as an autonomous professional and self d' t d·.· I' - Irec e per~ona Ity. 

He/she is involved in the process of the development of in-sen ice trainin:: 

(education) programmes, its aims, structure and evaluation, 

• Staff development programmes consider and serve teachers needs. take into 

account their experiences, are connected with their professional and cultural n_~k. 

aim to connect theory and practice and underline the endogenous learning moti\ C~ 

such as the acquisition of self-esteem and self-confidence, 

PIC's relevant researches show that staff development programmes \\ hich teachers 

consider as effective are those who had the above characteristics, 

7. Which will be the process of teachers' evaluation and assessment for getting a 

permanent appointment? Will the mentor participate in the above process or 

will he/she participate only in the formative evaluation of NQT which aims to 

support the NQT. 

It is well known that the current system of evaluation and assessment, which was legislated 

in 1976 and it is still in effect without major changes. is anachronistic (old-fashioned) and 

out-of-date '" 

The support ofNQTs as to ease their transition to the realit) of the educational system and 

the process of teaching and learning in the real world of the classroom is a majl)r aim 

d . b" 'th th MoEC"s ~uggc~tion" for the "taff which will be achieve m com matlOn \VI e '--

development (induction programmes for all the NQTs), 
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As regarding the evaluation and assessment ofNQTs for getting a pe ' 
nnanent appointment. 

NQTs on probation will be evaluated during the second year of teach' .' b'" 
- Ing expenence :_' 

evaluators: the head teacher and two external evaluators, The evaluation of:'\QTs' teaching 

and work will be carried out by filling specific evaluation fonns, Self-e\ aluation will also 

be considered (Portfolio). The three evaluators, after the completion of the e\ aluations. \\ ill 

jointly draw up a detailed report for the NQT on probation in which their final decision \\ ill 

be reported ... 

It is underlined that the mentor will not participate in the process of the NQT's evaluation 

for getting a permanent appointment but only in the process of the formative evaluation 

which aims to support and improve the NQT. 

8. 21 % of the participants in the study during their first appointment with wage 

agreement were appointed in two different schools and 11 % in more than two 

schools. In other words, 1 out of 3 NQTs were appointed in more than one 

school. Do you think that the practice of appointing NQTs in small or/and 

remote schools helps the process of NQTs' support? Do you intend to suggest 

changes in the regulations relating to the appointment of teachers in order to 

avoid the above reality and support NQTs more effective? 

The frequent mobility of teachers from one school to another which is due to the existing 

system of teachers' transfers/removals and the appointments of teachers not in due time are 

t\\O basic drawbacks of our educational system. For this reason it is recommended. in 

collaboration with the educational partners and the Educational Sen ice Commi""ion. to 

change the regulations of teachers' transfers/removals. ghe moti\ es as well as to oller 

'I h '009 - t) secure tCl(hers' stahilit\ permanent appointment to all the NQTs untl t e year ~ as l ,- - . 

to the schools. The nc\\ regulations for teachers' transfcrs1remlnals \\ ill include Ilwti,es ti' 
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secure teachers' stability in schools in which frequent teachers~ mobility is reported (c.g. 

schools that are located in the countryside or remote areas~ technical schools and so on). It 

is also suggested to utilise the data processing system that offers the capability tc' 

transfer/remove teachers according to specific criteria as to secure the qualitativc and 

balanced teachers' appointments to the school units (e.g. years of teaching experien(c. 

qualifications, special abilities, gender and so on). 
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APPENDIX 14: The interview responses of the Minister of Education and 

Culture (in Greek) 

Ap. <DuK.15.8.01 

Ap. TTl"-. 22800790 

Ap. <Du~: 22305974 

KYf1PIAKH ~HMOKP A TIA 

YllOyprEIO llAIAEIAl: KAI llOAITll:MOY 

E-mail: epetrides@gmail.com 

23 Iavouapiou. 2007 

1:uvtv'n:uE,n Y noupyou llaloEias Kal IIOAlTUJf.lOU 
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(JV(JT~fl(JTOe;. l:~fl8pa dvaz Y8VIKa aJrob8KTO on 0 PO/:O;; TOV 8KJrO,U)8VTlKOV (TT'I" -;rOlOwa; 

avafJaBfll(JYf TYfe; 8KJraib8V(JYfe; dvaz JrpWTaPY)KOe;)). 

~K01t6<; TT1<; cvoou1t1lP£cHuKil<; £1tl/-l6pCPCD<J1l<; ciVUl 11 cruv£Xyt<; rrOlonKyt uvapa8~llcr11 Tc~ll 

£K1tUlO£U1lKOU crUcrnl/-lUTO<;, 11 o1toiu cruVOE£TUl /J.B TIlV S~U1tl1PETIl<Yl1 TC!)\' SITl/-lOPCPCOTlK(!)\' 

UVUYKcDV T11<; crxoAlKil<; /-lovaou<; KUl T11v £1tUYYEA/-lanKyt Kal rrpocrO)1[lK-yt avui1n)~ll H!)\' 

£K1tUlO£U1lKcDV !-1Ecru crTU 1tAuicrlU TIl<; ~ta Biou EK1tuiOEU<Yl1<;. 

rlU T11v E1thEU~l1 TCDV 1t1O mlvCD U1tOCPUcricrTIlKE 61tCo<; 11 E1tl/-l0PCP<OTlKyt otaolKacr1a K1\118£1 crs 

TpEl<; PUcrlKOU<; a~OVE<;: 

• H £1tl/-l6pcpCDcr11 8u ciVUl cruvExil<; otaOlKacr1a 11 orro1a 8a a\'ayvwp1~El T11v 

u~iu TIl<; e£CDpiu<; crTO pu8/-l6 1tOU /-lrropci va EVtcrXUcrSl rrpaKTlKa TTl 

/-lUe11crluKil OlUOlKUcriu, /-lEcru crTU VEU O£OO/-lEVa rrou Ola/-lopcp<ovovtat crtO 

• Tu 1tpoypa/-l/-lUTU eu 0PYUVcDVOVTUl KUTa Tp6rro rrou 8a £Vtcrxuouv TIl\' 

£1tuYY£A/-lunKil uUTOVO/-l1u tOU EKrrUtOEUnKou Kat TIl p£l.t1w<Yl1 tOU 

E1tUYYEA/-lUncr/-lOu TOU, AU/-lpaVovTu<; u1t6\1f11 n<; rrpocr<OrrtKE<; avaYKE<; ~ Kat 

• 

uouvU/-li£<; TOU. 

H E1tl/-l6pCPCD<J1l eu cruvOEETUl apP11KTa ~l£ TIl" a"arrTu~Tl TTls cr!.l)/.Il\:ll~ 

/-lovaou<;. TIl olouKnKil-/-lUe11crtaKll rrpaKnKyt. TTlV £\,lcrxucr11 nl~ U.UW\'l )~Li(L':: 

TIl<; KUt TIlv KUAUTEP11 opyav<o<Yl1. 0101K11<Yl1 Kat ()Ut;(LtPl<Yl1 '«oj\' 

lOtalTEP0nlTCDV TIl';· 

') I 0 
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(\o~ll:(\ "I ~Lu miluD<}D 9)llln39lDlL)l3 Od31C.\d0.3 OlD DD~ri D9~AOW If)ll''{OX~ H • 
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• AV<iYKS~ vsostaspx6~cov SKnatbsU'rtKcOV - TInyt:.. ' 
'I £\'ll~.H:p(!)mF ()TTl (J'1.0I.t1\.-Tt 

/.lOv<iba (yta Ta aVaf.lntKa npoypa~~aTa~ TO btbaKTlKO Di.tKO. n: _ ai8oD0~~":: 

• 

• 

aDvspyaaia ~S TO MEvTopa Kat TOV TIatbaycoytKO ~D~l~ODAO TOD ~xo/.rioD. 8a 

• 

Tp6no aDvspyaaia~~ TO <pOPTO spyaaia<; K.a. (KDpiCD<; KaTa TOV rrpcOTO ~ilva). 

aDvspyaaia ~S TO ~D~~ODAO TOU TIatbaYCDytKOD IVCHnODTOD Kat TO M(:\'TU f'(1 1\:tJ.l 

ac;toAoytK6 xapaKnlpa). 

~U~~STOXit as o~aba axsbtaa~OD Kat avarrruSl1<; ~a8it~aTO~ il [\,{')TllT<L:= p:: 111 

auvspyaa{a OACOV nov sKrratbSUTlKcOV rrOD btbaaKOUV KOtVa ~wOll~WW. ( ;r.y". Icnor'iu 
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h/01Jlhi,\1) :-('llL~) Dl..\O)t~lOD)t (\0.1 '9)tl.l~U)g1g lui D1. 13.o<!>1Dd31L)t31g DA D1l., Dd;nHl 
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aE 1tpoyp<lJlJlaTa aTa o1toia ElVal EVTaYJlEvO TO a'VOM;' ~. , . 
I\. lO, U~lOJ..oYTIcrt} ~aellT(!)\'. 

OlOp8roall Epyaal(OV Jla81lT<Ov, 1tpoypaJlllanaIlOC: IIU~ , . 
r _ r v·I~UT(o\'. aU\'U\'T11au.; ~E 

YOVE1<;, EpyaaiEC; Ttc; 01toiEC; aVa8ETEl 0 OlZUSl>VnlC; aTU 1T}"uialU o~uj.tl.; 

M:tTol>pyiac; TllC; aXOAtKllC; JlOV<lOac; K.A.1t. 

'Exovrac; U1CO\jl11 'r11 OO!J,Tt Kat !11 !J,OP<PTt 'rOU 1CPO'r£tvO!J,£VOU rrpoypu~~aTO~. T(l ynI I 

1CPO'r£lV£t 01C00e; au'ro Ot£~uY£'rat a£ £pyuat!J,o Xpovo. rta TO eE~a aUTO. omos y\U TTl 

aUYK£Kpt!J,£v01C0111a11 OAooV 'roov £1Ct!J,tpOUe; 1CWXcOV 'rou rrpoypu~~laTO<;. TO Y lin PriCJK£TUl 

a£ auv£XTt OuXAOYO !J,£ 'roue; £!J,1CAEKO!J,£VOUe; <pop£i<;. 

VEOOtOptaTrov OaaK<lA(ov yta va EX0l>V 1TEplaaoTEpo EAEU8EPO (~11 <l16uKTlKO) 

OA11 A£t'roupYla 'r11e; aXOAtKTte; !J,ovuba<;. MEaa a£ au-ro TO rrAaiCJto aVU~EV£TUl mJVTO~ta V(1 

CVboU1C1lP£ataKTte; £1Ct!J,Op<pooCJ1le; 'roov £KrratO£UnKcOv. ~ TO 1Capov CJTubto tx£\ £,[o\~laCJT£i. CJ£ 

, . 
LTa 1CAaialU HO\' 1Cto 1CUVoo aAAay6Jv. rrpOT£lV£TUl CJ£ O1)V£PYUCJW ~l£ n; u . .:m.tll')::I 1

'(U\C 
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EK1tUt6EUtlKOU<; ylU Tllv UVUAll\1fll O"UYKEKPl/l£VO)V npoypa/l/laTO)\' Kat 8pU<JeC,)\' <JD] <J/.OI.tKTl 

/lOVUbU (U<pOU eu KUTU~AlleEl npOO"1tUeElU cOO"TE Ta nlO navw npoypa/l/laTa Kat 8pa<Jet; \'a 

/lE TO VEO Tpono 0PYUVCDO"ll<; KUl AEtTOupyia<; Tll<; O"XOAtJG1<; /lOvaba<;. Kat va E~0tKO\'0,ll'leEi 

OPYUVCDO"l1<; KUl AElTOUpyiu<; T1l<; O"XOAlKyt<; /lOvaba<;, Kat va E~OlKOVO/llle£i XpO\'O~ yta Tl~ 

VEE<; UVUYKE<; 1tOU 1tPOKU1tTOUV /lE tl<; bta<poponOlll<JE1S <JTOV TPOT[O Epya01lJ.~ Tt.)\' 

EKnUlbEUtlKc.OV. 

VEobtoptO"TCDV bUO"KUAWV eu E~ETUo"TEl O"E O"UvEpya<Jia /lE ne; £/IT[AEKO/l£V£s EKT[atO£UTlKts 

opyUVc.Oo"ElC;. 

5. To npoypalllla (J'TliPl~ll~ nov VEO()lOPUf'T<OV ()aaKUA.<ov ea £ival TO iow ylU 

Op08EO"ll TOU ynn OEV Elvat TJ O/lUbOnOtTJ<JTJ TWV EKnatbEUTlKc.OV <JE f.!astKa T[poypull~laTa 

E1tt/lOP<PCDO"TJC;, uAAa TJ npoO"<popa, <J,[O /ltytO"'[o buvu'[o ~a8/lo. £~a,[olltK£UJ.l[:\·(!)\· Kat 

EutAtKTCDV E1tt/lOP<PWtlKc.OV npoYPU/l/la'[wv /lE Pacrrt ne; a'[O/llKts avaYK£<; TOU Ku8£ 

" 'S::' 'KTCa1S:: cU.,.tKO' cnJ<JT111 La Kat arn£Ttnl)U £KnUlbEUHKOU /lEo"U O"E Eva uuva/ltKa avannJ<J<Jojl£VO £ UL. • '11' 't" t 

.Qc; £K ,[OU'[OU. '[0 npoypa/l/la £to"aywytKi]C; £1tt/lop<p(t)crrt~ 8a T[qHJ.a~lPa\'£t tva KOI\,O 

e ' rTC 0' 'lou - ,[01r n:obtOpl<JTOlh':: £KT[W(')£UTlKOl'>..: KUI IIU 8£CDPTJHKO /lEPO<; nou a a<popu V0 I\. S ~ . -

npoO"<ptp£'[al ano '[0 nalDaYWY1Ko IVO"TlTOllTO. £\'(0 TO ).lqahlT[po J.l!':r'0~ TOl), 7nH.) II, r 
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bt£~UY£Tat O'n~ O'XOAtK£~ l1ovu8£~, Sa £ivat £J:a10IltKEUIIN'O Kat C'1\'~ _ • , 

~ r r<"'\ <...v£A1KtO. (LQOD ti(L 

6. 65% 'T<OV (Jl)flfl£'TU(JXOV'T<OV (J'TllV EP£UVU iiitA<OGUV on GUJ.UpW"Ol)" JU: TO 

£;U'TOfltK£l)flEVO KUt £l)EAtK'TO 1tPOYPUflflU (J'TftPt~TJ~; Tl EX£T£ va 6TJJ..ffiGETE: 

T£AO~ bivouv £/l<pa01l O'Ta £vboy£V11 KiVll1pa I.HiEhlOTJs, OreCDS £lVUl <tun! Tll~ 

areoKTIlO1l~ aUTO£K1iI1TJO'TJs, aUTore£reoieTJO'11s Kat aU10repan ul1CDCITls, 

Ot O'X£HK£S £p£uv£s TOU DIK KaTab£uevuouv on 1a repoYPUIl)lata reOD 8£cOPOt)\'tUl areo 

TOUS ibtOus TOUS £K1tatb£UHKOUs CDS 1ttO a1t01£A£0')lanKu £lVUl £K£lva reOD £lXav. CD~ K(LrrOtl) 

7. n01U au £iVUl TJ iilUiilKU(Jiu U;lOAOY'l(J'l'; TWV "E06l0plGT{!)" 6UGKUi.(I)" Jlf. 

, ,.. 0 IIllfTEX£l Gill" 1TUJHI1T(I\'(I) (JK01tO T1] JlOVlflO1toi1]<111 TOll';: 0 JlEvTopa~ U GUr-t· • 
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APPENDIX 15: Responses to the B4 item of the questionnaire: "To what 

extent did you encounter the following problems/ difficulties during the first 

three years of teaching experience"? 

Item ProblemfDifficulty Percentage of :\QTs 

number who encountered the 

specific problem 

. 
Classroom discipline 91..5 I 

.. 
Classroom organisation and management 88.0 II 

III Time management 91.~ 

iv Evaluating and assessing pupils' work 82.9 

v Relations with parents 79 . .5 

. 
Facilitating frequent home-school contact 83.8 VI 

vii Handling angry parents 70.9 

viii Motivating pupils 85.5 

IX Dealing with problems of individual pupils 9-+.9 

X Coping with pupils facing learning difficulties 93.2 

XI Dealing with pupils of deprived backgrounds 84.6 

xii Dealing with pupils of different cultures 78.6 

xiii Handling pupils' conflicts 88.0 

xiv Meeting pupils with special needs 7 -+.-+ 

xv Understanding school culture 8.5 . .5 

XVI Relations with colleagues 6-+.1 

Relations with the head teacher 74.-+ 
XVII 

Relations with the deput} head teachers 65.S 
XVIII 
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. 
XIX Planning of lessons 76.9 

xx Knowledge of subject matter 85.5 

xxi Effective use of different teaching methods 90.6 

xxii Lack of self-confidence 81.~ 

xxiii Stress 8 .. L6 

xxiv Isolation 56.-+ 

xxv Awareness of school policies and rules 77.8 

XXVI Inadequate school equipment 91.5 

.. Effective use of textbooks and curriculum guides XXVII 85.5 

XVIII Lack of spare time 91.5 

XXIX Inadequate guidance and support 89.7 

xxx Overloaded timetable 9~.2 

XXXI Large class size 79.5 

XXXII Increased duties 86.3 

xxxiii Teaching at the same time pupils of different grades '+8.7 

* 1= to a limited extent 5= to a great extent 

Item number ProblemiDifficulty 'lean * 

I Classroom discipline 2.78 

.. Classroom organisation and management 2.71 
II 

... Time management 2.86 
III 

Evaluating and assessing pupils' work 
2.()() 

IV 

Relations with parents 2 .. ''+ 
V 

Facilitating frequent home-school contact 
' -7 _:" 

VI 

Handling angry parents 
2.17 

\'II 
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viii Motivating pupils 1 2.46 

IX Dealing with problems of individual pupils I 2.72 
" 

X Coping with pupils facing learning difficulties 
, ., 1 -
i 

-~. :-

XI Dealing with pupils of deprived backgrounds 2.41 

.. 
Dealing with pupils of different cultures XII 2.87 

xiii Handling pupils' conflicts ') -9 _.) 

xiv Meeting pupils with special needs 3.09 

xv Understanding school culture 2.28 

XVI Relations with colleagues 1.93 

XVII Relations with the head teacher 1.84 

... Relations with the deputy head teachers 1.77 XVIII 

XIX Planning of lessons 2.12 

xx Knowledge of subject matter 2.20 

XXI Effective use of different teaching methods ') -0 -.~ 

XXII Lack of self-confidence 2.18 

... Stress 2.68 
XXIII 

xxiv Isolation 1.76 

Awareness of school policies and rules '0-
xxv 

_. ~ 

XXVI Inadequate school equipment 2.69 

xxvii Effective use of textbooks and curriculum guides 
') ')" 
-.~-

Lack of spare time 
3.12 

XVIII 

Inadequate guidance and support 2.82 
XXIX 

Overloaded timetable 
_,.22 

xxx 

2.89 
Large class size XXXI 

Increased duties 
2.70 

XXXII 



xxxiii Teaching at the same time pupils of different grades '2.79 
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APPENDIX 16: Responses to the B13 question of the questionnaire: ""'Yhat 

were your personal and professional needs during the first two years of 

teaching experiences"? The needs are mentioned in order of frequency 

according to NOTs' statements. 

Personal and professional needs Per cent I 
I 

(%) 
I 
i 

Guidance and support (from a mentor orland experienced teachers or/and the -u I 
: 

head teacher) 

Guidance and support for effective classroom organisation and management and 31 

for overcoming problems relating to classroom discipline 

Help with the use of different teaching methods/strategies effectively and 16 

guidance and support in lesson planning 

Information on legal obligations and duties - Information about school rules and 16 

policies 

Guidance and support in managing time - More release time 13 

Psychological support and guidance - Development of self-confidence (handling 12 

stress, motives for better results, encouragement, recognition of my efforts) 

Guidance in overcoming problems relating to inadequate school equipment and 6 

materials 

Information relating to teachers' rights 
5 

Guidance and support with the national curriculum - Knowledge of subject matter! 
~ 

in order to teach it 
-- ------

Coping with pupils facing learning difficulties and increasing pupils' interest 
~ 

-. 

Help in understanding school culture - Initiation into the culture of the "chonl I 
4 

I 



NQTs, in their responses to the B 13 question, mentioned the following needs only on~e or 
~ . 

twice. These needs were grouped in two categories. personal and professional needs. for 

presentation: 

Category one: personal needs 

./ Need to prove to colleagues that I was capable and I taught effectively . 

./ More communication with colleagues . 

./ Guidance in establishing good relations with pupils and parents . 

./ Acceptance of my class/subject teaching preferences. 

Category two: professional needs 

./ Guidance in teaching Greek Language in the first grade . 

./ Need for reduced duties . 

./ Guidance and support in achieving my teaching goals/aims . 

./ Information about what the inspectors ask, observe and assess . 

./ Information relating to the specific school I was appointed and class/pupils I had to 

teach . 

./ Guidance and support in evaluating and assessing pupils . 

./ Help in handling classes with large number of pupils. 



APPENDIX 17: Responses to the B16 question of the questionnaire: "'''hat 

do you expect from an effective school-based induction programme"? The 

expectations are mentioned in order of frequency according to NOTs ~ 

statements. 

Expectations from an effective school-based induction programme Per cent! 

(%) 

Offer guidance and support a) in classroom organisation and management and b) .3 1 

in order to overcome problems and difficulties relating to classroom discipline 

Offer guidance and support (from a mentor or/and experienced teachers or/and 
Y') --

the head teacher) 

Explain legal obligations and duties - Explain school policies and rules 19 

Guide and support me in planning of lessons. Help me in using/implementing 18 

effectively different teaching methods/strategies 

Familiarise me with the National Curriculum. Inform me about available 18 

curriculum materials and teaching resources (e.g. teaching materiaL software and 

list of internet resources) 

Offer opportunities to observe other experienced teachers' lessons and of being 17 

observed by other colleagues followed by feedback 

Help me overcome problems that I face (e.g. problems relating with parents) 
12 

Inform me about teachers' rights 
8 

Guide me in evaluating and assessing pupils' work 
8 

Guide and support in issues relating to time management - Offer increased 7 

release-spare time, reduced teaching load 
-

" Help me cope with pupils facing learning difficulties 
-

Offer psychological support (offer encouragement. develop of self-esteem and 
.f 



I self-confidence, managing stress) I 
NQTs, in their responses to the B 16 question, mentioned the follO\\ ing expectations onl) 

once or twice. These expectations were grouped in the following categoriC's for 

presentati on: 

Category one: expectations relating to the aims of the induction programme 

.:. Offer individual structured and flexible induction taking into account the specific 

needs ofNQTs . 

• :. Mature teachers faster . 

• :. Help me acquire skills through practice . 

• :. Ease NQTs' transition into the profession and orientation to the school. 

.:. Implement a formative not a summative evaluation. 

Category two: expectations relating to pupils 

.:. Help me in dealing with problems of individual pupils . 

• :. Help me in meeting pupils' with special needs . 

• :. Offer suggestions for improving relations with colleagues and pupils. 

"'17 J_ 



APPENDIX 18: Responses to the C item of the questionnaire: Indicates the 

extent NOTs believed that the particular form of support would be 

beneficial for them as NOT 

* 1= 

. 
Meetings with inspector I. I 3.09 to a 

I 

! 

Meetings with head teacher I 3.47 ii. 
I 

limit 

iii. Meetings with deputy head teacher 3.22 ed 

iv. Handbook for new teachers 3.66 exte 

v. Access to an appointed mentor 4.05 ot 

VI. Cooperative planning with a team of teachers 3.88 

5= to 

a 

grea 

t 

exte 

ot 



· . VII. Meetings with other beginning teachers 
" 6" .J . .J 

viii. Seminars / meetings organised by District Office 
3.-+3 

IX. Other staff observing you teach, and providing feedback 3.58 I 
! 

x. Reduced teaching load 
I 3.64 

XI. Peer support group meetings I 3.97 

XII. Observing other teachers' lessons (informally) 3.82 

xiii. Observing demonstration lessons -+.15 
I 

xiv. Team teaching 
3.43 

xv. Access to confidential counselling 3.50 

XVI. List of Internet resources for beginning teachers 4.02 

xvii. Staff meetings 2.72 

['-viii. Visits to other schools 2.96 

XIX. Contact (e.g. email) with beginning teachers in other schools 2.94 

APPENDIX 19: Responses to the D item of the questionnaire: Indicates the 

extent NOTs believed that each subject is important and for which they 

should receive support during the first years of teaching experience 

* 1= to a limited extent 5= to a great extent 
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I. Managing student behaviour 
I 4.28 

II. Catering for students with a range of learning needs 
I 

4.19 

III. Effective teaching and learning strategies -L 15 

. Student assessment IV. 3.91 

v. Communicating with parents 3.63 

VI. Teaching strategies for particular content areas 3.92 

vii. Inclusion of students with a disability 4.04 

... Student motivation 3.96 VIII. 

IX. Record keeping 3.15 

x. Time management 3.81 

XI. Lesson planning 3.53 

.. Managing stress 3.65 XII. 

... Report writing 3.49 XIII. 

xiv. U sing computers as tools for teaching and learning 3.71 

xv. Handling administrative responsibilities 3.34 

. Extra-curricular duties 3.03 
XVI. 

.. Organising school feasts 4.18 
XVII. 



APPENDIX 20: Responses to the E item of the questionnaire: Indicates the 

extent NOTs believed that each issue is important and for which they should 

receive information during the first days/weeks of their appointment with 

wage agreement 

* 1= to a limited extent 5= to a great extent 

1. School rules and policies -+. 1 1 

11. How to access school facilities and equipment -+.07 

... 
The national curriculum 3.69 111. 

IV. Conditions of employment (e.g. salary details) -+.02 

v. Availability of computers, Internet and email -+.07 

VI. Availability of curriculum materials and teaching resources 4.19 

Vll. Information about the Teachers' Union (POED) 3.92 

... 
Information about professional associations " -0 Vlll. ., .) 

IX. Expectations about your teaching role and responsibilities 3.65 

x. Administrative procedures 3.32 

Xl. Teachers' rights and legal obligations -+.05 

XII. Social/cultural background of students -+.03 

... 
XlII. Availability of support and specialist staff 3.69 

School committees and how you can be involved ~.3 7 
XIV. 

I 

Roles of senior staff 
3. ~~..t 

xv. 

"' ')"' 

Expectations about extra-curricular duties .). --' 
XVI. 

.---. 

Information about support programmes available to beginning teachers -+.21 
XVII. 

, ---~ 

... Information about procedures for probation and/or registration -+. I -+ 
KVlll. 

___ ---1 
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XIX. School decision-making processes 3.83/ 

xx. The role of District Office ... 7-.J, ,) 

I 

XXI. Teacher grievance procedures 3.85 I 
I , 

XXll. Advice/support regarding accommodation 3.-+71 
, I 

~xiii. Role of parent groups ... -+'" J, _~ 



APPENDIX 21: Table with random numbers 

03 47 43 73 86 36 96 47 86 61 46 98 63 71 62 33 26 16 80 '::5 60 11 14 10 95 
46 52 58 03 44 89 74 06 37 95 56 67 57 22 80 82 63 17 68 70 55 04 34 98 39 
93 96 50 08 63 99 36 67 92 07 58 70 70 64 07 18 55 42 82 12 36 38 10 72 74 
10 39 55 91 78 45 92 82 36 07 

1 

49 24 88 16 63 97 73 68 43 47 80 13 53 58 93 I 
55 26 27 61 09 71 42 87 12 92 30 86 52 48 67 12 06 69 07 98 

I 

47 62 34 61 58 
I 
i 

27 72 37 61 55 21 38 53 92 01 22 32 81 24 65 30 80 33 40 70 47 83 87 81 42 
15 53 30 57 16 39 94 31 61 96 37 04 71 62 67 82 21 49 92 53 44 26 93 50 95 

; 

75 85 86 65 81 81 75 14 01 93 63 48 12 30 78 30 37 91 18 30 89 95 06 47 30 ! 
19 32 23 09 77 76 44 76 09 64 73 04 84 20 42 76 16 84 47 94 41 35 54 96 12 

i 

13 99 22 15 71 76 89 54 73 65 48 34 82 14 41 43 36 28 57 39 90 37 53 55 98 

56 17 56 92 85 62 64 53 88 31 21 18 46 07 31 98 88 19 45 70 36 76 61 27 73 
25 09 59 95 16 24 33 59 73 67 74 09 36 63 39 04 23 51 26 74 62 16 76 70 40 
85 82 32 77 42 77 26 68 47 01 99 47 96 73 33 05 65 97 25 57 32 30 56 33 75 
58 36 21 73 79 10 41 06 41 53 88 97 41 10 98 44 28 00 71 09 75 46 92 78 73 
06 39 35 11 33 30 48 53 85 27 34 32 42 13 04 23 62 58 07 49 30 23 70 14 86 

43 95 91 91 43 42 78 62 55 26 83 89 62 32 86 50 26 04 29 05 97 71 38 51 99 I 
73 36 20 57 09 79 99 72 49 02 85 72 05 23 01 14 73 54 96 91 81 03 02 94 90 

! 

61 63 98 26 74 70 26 41 07 36 69 87 05 39 39 30 55 92 34 40 13 42 91 22 07 
1 

83 94 37 44 73 73 67 26 81 02 20 21 63 45 24 97 48 88 13 75 56 46 98 73 77 
46 56 90 39 50 64 30 64 63 54 36 23 59 21 22 86 41 05 73 95 59 01 83 56 48 

30 13 03 76 35 98 60 33 74 63 43 85 43 56 05 63 08 39 03 55 21 60 00 83 69 
50 92 87 19 81 62 43 96 09 96 04 62 97 10 11 81 20 05 33 31 09 23 75 96 78 
94 89 85 11 99 43 06 40 42 15 33 02 95 63 74 81 47 29 49 14 29 59 44 41 14 
33 43 91 02 53 09 07 01 20 99 98 88 27 36 96 80 94 92 48 78 67 07 67 64 44 
08 59 54 15 69 29 69 47 71 26 86 32 93 37 14 43 92 61 59 98 50 78 65 51 48 

16 23 46 97 79 57 97 65 45 19 08 44 19 03 70 91 21 24 27 91 88 70 62 21 08 
99 26 26 90 75 67 95 69 12 24 43 55 68 79 94 59 21 30 90 13 21 18 60 46 83 
21 59 19 09 89 40 91 84 32 58 95 91 33 86 79 18 05 85 20 03 03 52 86 47 97 
94 20 43 01 35 24 89 15 04 18 28 91 20 09 98 37 83 37 25 78 75 38 19 63 04 
01 84 52 73 70 86 53 34 68 41 44 19 85 41 01 48 58 83 08 26 09 63 57 96 47 

82 75 18 66 65 00 00 51 84 82 57 76 77 96 78 91 11 46 30 51 17 63 92 95 62 
92 50 33 37 75 08 19 71 51 21 30 39 46 46 01 85 55 52 82 61 19 45 77 36 68 
08 29 72 64 59 39 51 99 75 62 47 33 32 10 49 71 35 81 81 61 31 82 34 44 73 
94 29 63 40 99 26 95 85 59 15 92 64 50 95 79 22 83 83 31 67 65 03 70 31 10 
27 08 52 73 70 67 05 87 74 20 62 84 10 68 50 28 89 09 52 33 96 36 43 03 85 

I 
I 

93 01 56 94 73 43 29 71 58 94 57 34 42 18 82 51 78 48 09 50 71 82 50 44 89 , 
I 

45 72 65 13 31 87 16 19 28 63 62 66 62 44 69 41 99 78 84 18 21 33 85 87 32 
09 08 28 14 67 70 80 40 16 77 28 57 29 96 25 26 82 16 86 9S 10 73 86 95 23 
46 00 90 98 08 86 12 83 90 32 60 83 09 94 44 17 18 20 70 34 90 97 67 37 86 
59 10 71 04 65 98 68 64 37 37 97 95 33 57 24 2S 41 12 17 05 27 68 83 57 56 

59 49 43 34 51 41 83 54 53 92 54 26 96 77 07 29 97 55 68 87 22 72 13 79 04 
03 17 33 44 88 37 82 34 18 63 49 30 69 18 97 S2 6S 88 64 34 72 07 98 21 30 
50 14 29 23 24 46 25 74 19 46 54 72 88 47 50 21 13 59 83 80 82 16 51 67 84 
87 32 57 19 52 80 31 39 04 30 90 37 27 78 36 23 57 38 58 56 65 68 98 16 05 
03 28 26 16 52 61 67 13 85 64 07 48 42 90 09 99 54 95 75 40 95 09 00 78 42 

I 
32 32 57 01 49 89 72 27 76 00 90 97 21 50 80 39 09 14 28 52 43 63 99 73 98 

as 32 49 02 86 49 02 29 29 74 16 93 as 83 24 93 14 54 60 45 63 20 71 49 7~ 

07 50 78 19 57 85 99 96 05 84 07 61 59 86 40 36 09 52 13 64 60 21 :19 50 99 

I 31 74 42 18 82 08 66 64 19 66 15 05 76 46 46 76 38 24 58 17 78 58 58 S3 88 

47 20 34 90 97 07 86 06 53 50 58 49 15 47 96 84 63 32 07 06 59 41 12 41 72 
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